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PREFACE

The first guide of the National Association of Profes-

sional Base Ball Leagues is hereby presented to the public.

This book is published in the interest and for the benefit

of the new minor league association.

It will contain a complete history of minor leagues under

the National .-Vgreement. also the new National Agreement

now governing the minor league organization, as well as

the playing rules and yearly averages of the minors.

The editor's efforts to make the guide interesting to the

public, as well as the player, is with the hope that the work

of the smaller leagues may be more fully appreciated.

T. H. M.
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President New Eiiiiland Leatf



INTRODUCTION
Our national game has gone through serious trials during

the last thirty years that would have wiped out of existence a

less vigorous sport.

Base ball is played by professional and amateur alike, and is

essentially the game of the masses. Unlike most competitive

contests, this game is enjoyed by the spectator as well as the

individual, and well matched teams of a weaker organization

will give as good an entertainment as teams of the leading

leagues. Unlike the plant or flower that thrives in some sec-

tions of our country to die when transplanted, base ball

travels from north to south and from the far east to the Pacific

coast like the effulgent rays of the noonday sun.

As a professional game it has given many a young man a

chance to better his condition in life, and a rise in the profes-

sion usually signifies good habits and a keen desire to take ad-

vantage of opportunities that come only by the gift of being

able to play base ball up to a high standard.

The minor leagues of this country have done more for the

game than the major organizations, and under the banner of

the National Association of Professional Base Ball (Minor)

Leagues the chances for putting the national sport beyond the

power of any one to injure are now very bright. Players must

soon recognize what they owe to the smaller leagues in bring-

ing them to a standard where they can rise in their profession.

The major leagues must get their strength from the minors,

and the honorable way to secure these players is by dealing

with the clubs that have taken the time and put up the money

to bring them out.

The editor of this little book can see no peace on the base

ball horizon for all connected with our national sport until the

major leagues are honest in their efforts to stand by organized

base ball, and tip their caps to the life blood of our American

pastime—the minor leagues.
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MINOR LEAGUE HISTORY

The first recognition ever given to a minor league by the

National League was in 1883. when the newly organized

Northwestern League was made a party to the new agree-

ment, entered into between the National League and Ameri-
can Association. It was a tripartite agreement and all dis-

putes were settled by a board of arbitration, consisting of

a committee of three from each body. The agreement was
signed by A. G. Mills, President of the National League;
H. D. McKnight, President of the American Association

;

Elias Matter, President Northwestern League.

The following cities w^ere represented in the National

League : Boston, Bufifalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit,

New York, Philadelphia and Providence, Philadelphia and
New York being elected new members.

American Association—Pittsburg, Athletics, of Philadel-

phia ; Baltimore, Cincinnati Columbus, Louisville, St.

Louis, /Ye^ VcrrW.

Northwestern League—Bay City, Fort Wayne, Grand
Rapids, Quincy, Peoria, Springfield, O., Toledo, Saginaw.

Looking over the list of players with this minor league

in '83, I find several that were heard of later in faster

company, among them being John Clarkson, Curt Welch,
Tom Gunning, Pinckney, Carruthers, Barkley, Krieg, James
Manning, Phillips, Hawes, O'Day, McGunnigle, Cudworth,
Robinson, Foutz, John Irwin, Frank Butler and Riley.

Eastern League was organized in Philadelphia Janu-
ary 4, 1884, and was made up of clubs in Reading, Allen-

town, Newark, Harrisburg, Monumentals of Baltimore;
Wilmington, Del., Trenton and Richmond, and was ad«

mitted to the protection of the National Agreement.

9
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Union Association worked havoc to the minor leagues

all over the countr}^, and ga\e np the ghost after one very

trying season.

Eastern League lost Wilmington, Del., to the Union

Association, and Richmond to the American Association

ni August.

Northwestern League played to empty benches, due

largely to the loss of many of their best players to the

Union Association. Club after club gave up, and for a

tinsh St. Paul and Milwaukee deserted to the Union Asso-

ciation. The dropping out of the Northwestern League

gave the Eastern League a place in the tripartite agreement.

The Iron and Oil League, the Ohio State League and the

Keystone Association expired before the season was half

over, making five organizations that went by the board in

one season.

The crop of new associations was larger than ever in

1885. The Southern League was composed of clubs from

Atlanta, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Columbus, Montgom-
ery, Macon, Augusta and Savannah, and was admitted to

qualified admission to the National Agreement.

The make-up of the Eastern League was : Richmond,

Norfolk, Washington, Lancaster, Baltimore, Trenton, New-
ark and Jersey City.

The new Western League somewhat tilled the gap caused

by the collapse of the North\vestern League by starting out

with a six-club circuit—Cleveland, Indianapolis, Milwau-

kee, Kansas City, Toledo and Omaha putting in a bid for

the sport.

The Eastern New England Association, with clubs in

T)iddeford, Me. ; Gloucester, Haverhill. Lawrence, New-
burj^port, Mass., and Portland. Me., had a very good
season.

The New York State League had clubs in Rochester,

Syracuse, Utica, Albany and Binghamton.

Canada and California had small leagues, as did Southern

11
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New ]'"n};lan(l. Imt tlu'N were irjI under the protection of

the National Agreement.

The season of 1886 was a prosperous one for base ball.

Six minor leagues started out and all fmished. the Eastern

and Southern Leagues starting with eight clubs and

dropped to three and two. respectively.

'JMie new leagues were the strong International and

revi\ed Northwestern.

The International was made up of Utica, Rochester,

Toronto, Hamilton, iJuffalo, Syracuse, Binghamton and

Oswego.

The Eastern League was composed of NewMrk, Water-

bury, Jersey City, Hartford, Bridgeport, Providence,

Meriden and Long Island.

New England League—Portland, Haverhill, Lynn,

Brockton, Lawrence, Boston Blues.

Northwestern League—Duluth, Eau Claire, Oshkosh, St.

Paul, Minneapolis, Milwaukee.

Western League—Denver, St. Joseph, Leadville, Topeka,

Leavenworth, Lincoln.

In 1887 the minor leagues braced up all over the country.

The new organisation to enter the field were the Western
Association, the Central Jnter-Slate League and the

Central League.

At the annual meeting of the Arbitration Conunittec,

held at Cincinnati December, 1887, the minors asked for

the right under the National Agreement to reserve play-

ers and the request was granted, and for the first time

the outside or smaller base ball leagues wxre secure in their

property rights.

The make-up of the different minor leagues was as fol-

lows :

International League—Buffalo, Binghamton, Hamilton,

Jersey City, Newark, Scranton, Rochester, Syracuse,
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Toronto and Wilkesbarre. During the season Binghamton

disbanded; Scranton and \Vilkcs1)arre took the places of

Oswego and Utica.

The Southern League—lUrniingham, Mobile, New Or-

leans, Charleston, Savannah, Nashville, Memphis. Before

the season was half over New Orlean s, Savannah, Mobile

and Nashville disbanded.

The Western League—Topeka, Lincoln, Kansas City,

Denver, Hastings, Omaha, Leavenworth, St.^ Joe.

The Northwestern League—Milwaukee, St. Paul, Des

Moines, Oshkosh, LaCrosse, Minneapolis, Duluth, Eau

Claire.

New England League— Haverhill, Salem, Lowell, Lynn,

Manchester, Portland.

Ohio State League—Akron, Columbus, Kalamazoo,

Mansfield, Sandusky, Wheeling, Zanesville, Steubenville.

Central Pennsylvania League—Ashland, Danville, Hazle-

ton, Mahanoy City, Minersville, Mount Carmel, Shamokin,

Sunbury.

California State League—Morans, Pioneers, Haverlys,

Atlas.

The minor leagues in t888 were fully reconciled to re-

main the party of the second part under the National

Agreement. The League and American Association, bemg

the party of the first part, made all the laws and then se-

lected the judges to settle all disputes.

The following were the organizations that paid for

protection under the National Agreement:

International Association—Albany, Buffalo, Rochester,

Syracuse, Troy, Toronto, Hamilton and London, Canada.

Western Association—Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul,

Minneapolis, St. Louis, Kansas City, Des Moines, Daven-

port. Sioux City, Omaha.

Southern League—Birmingham, Memphis, New Or-

leans. Charleston.

New England League—Lowell. Worcester, Salem, Lynn,
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Manchester, Portsmouth, Portland. Early in the season
Portland disbanded, and Salem joined Lynn in the balloon
ascension just after July 4.

Tri-State League—Lima, Wheeling. Zanesvillc. Kalama-
zoo, Columbus, Sandusky, Canton. Toledo. Mansfield.

Jackson. During the season Zanesvillc, Kalamazoo and
Sandusky disbanded.

Central League—Newark. Jersey City. Wilkesbarre.
Scranton. Allentown, Easton. Elmira. Bimiingham , Hazle-
ton.

o^lo^rvno-

California League—Stockton, Haverlys, Pioneers, Oak-
lands

The season of 1889 saw the National Agreement in full

swing. The minors were recognized as parties of the

second part; while the American Association had grown
strong and were clever assistant chaperons to the small
leagues, the late C. H. Byrne, of the Brooklyn club, fur-

nishing the brain power for the major leagues.

The leagues under protection were:
International League—Syracuse. Toronto. Rochester,

Hamilton, London, Buffalo, Toledo. Detroit.

Western Association—Omaha, St. Paul. Minneapolis,
Sioux City. Milwaukee, Denver, St. Joseph, Des Moines.

Atlantic Association—Easton, Hartford, Jersey City,

Lowell, Newark. New Haven, Wilkesbarre, Worcester.
Tri-State League—Canton, Mansfield, Springfield, O.

;

Dayton, Hamilton, Wheeling.

New York State League—Auburn, Elmira. Canandaigua,
Utica. Seneca Falls. Oneida.

Texas League—Houston. Dallas, Austin. Galveston,
Fort Worth. Waco.

California League—Oakland. San Francisco. Stockton,

Sacramento.

Michigan State League—Greenville. Grand Rapids.

Jackson, Flint, Kalamazoo, Lansing, Saginaw.
Central Inter-State League—Davenport, Springfield,

111. ; Quincy, Evansville, Burlington.
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In 1890 the Players' League upset all base ball regula-
tions, and the National Agreement was used by the National
League and American Association to fight the players.
The Players' League could find no clubs willing to play
exhibition games in the spring. The only outside club to
ignore the base ball combination was the University of
Virginia, the team of that institution playing with the
Boston club a series of games at Charlottesville.

The make-up of the leagues was as follows

:

International League—Detroit. Rochester, Syracuse,
Toronto. Toledo. Buffalo, Hamilton, London. Buffalo
pulled out and went into the Players' League, and later

Syracuse, Rochester and Toledo withdrew after gaining
admission to the American Association.

Atlantic Association—Baltimore. Wilmington, Trenton,
Jersey City. Newark, Hartford. Worcester, New Haven.

Tri-State League— Columbus, Mansfield. Canton,
Springfield, Youngstown, McKeesport, Dayton, Wheeling.

Central Liter-State League—Cedar Rapids. Galesburg,
Evansville, Terre Haute. Peoria, Burlington, Quincyi
Springfield.

Liter-State League—Lebanon, York. Harrisburg, Allen-
town, Altoona, Easton.

Michigan State League—Manistee. Grand Rapids, Lans-
ing, Jackson. Flint, Muskegon.
Texas League—Austin, Dallas. Waco, Galveston, Hous-

ton, Fort Worth.

1891—The American Association refused to longer be
a party of the National Agreement, after the National
Board decided that Harry Stovey and Louis Bierbauer
were the property of the National League, having deserted
the American Association to go with the Players' League.
The American Association claimed the players should
revert to the Association, and the second base ball war
was started and lasted one year.
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TIic iiiiiKn- leagues remained loyal to the National

Leaj;nc, piox ing stri)ng allies. The make-up of the leagues

was as follows

:

Western Association—Milwaukee. Sioux City. Kansas
City. Minneapolis, Lincoln. Omaha. Denver. Duluih.

I^astern League—Buffalo. Albany, Syracuse, New
lla\en. Troy. Lebanon. Rochester, Providence.

California League—San Jose, Oakland, San Francisco,

Sacramento.

New England League—Worcester, Portland, ALan-

chester. Lowell, Salem, Woonsocket, Lynn, Lewiston.

hi.iP. hM^v SlatL League—Evansville, Terre Haute, Grand
Rapids, Fort Wayne,1^«»^"^/'t^/^y7*>^/3^j^Cr y^-I^FTr^.T

New York and Pennsylvania League—Jamestown, Erie,

Elmira, Oleam '^'^ A v>ro(^o, 'nf »i">ui Li.e .

The National League drafted a new National Agree-
ment in 1802. With a twelve-club circuit they were in a

position to dictate terms, and the minor leagues were will-

ing to take anything offered. By taxing the minors in a
liberal manner President N. E. Young w^as able to take
on extra help, and in his son Robert he found a young
man capable of handlitig the business in a clever manner.
The leagues that paitl for protection were:
\\'estern League—Columlms. Von Wayne. Indianapolis,

Kansas City, Milwaukee. Minneapolis, Omaha, Toledo.

Eastern League—Albany, Athletics, Binghamton, Buf-
falo, Elmira, New Haven, Providence, Rochester, Trov,
Utica.

Southern League—Atlanta, Birmingham. Chattanooga,
Macon, Memphis, Mobile, Montgomery, New Orleans.

New England League—Brockton, Lewiston, Lowell,
Lawrence, Pawlucket, Portland, Salem, Woonsocket.

Pacific Northwesttrt* League — Portland, Seattle,

Spokane, Tacoma.
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Pennsylvania Lcagnc-AUentown. Altoona. Danville, -^-^^^^^^^^

Johnstown, Lebanon. Scranton. VVilkesbarre/'rrri.«f-,>r
...'.^,

Illinois and Iowa League-Aurora, Evansville, Jackson-

ville Joliet, Quincy. Rockford, Rock Island, Terre Haute, ?'^='

The editor of the Reach Guide refused to publish the

averages of the minor leagues, claiming they were not

accurately kept. He did give the records of a few of

the most prominent minor league players of that season,

where we find the names of Lange, Stenzel, Lachance,

Rogers. Freeman, Jack McCarthy. Wood, McQueery, Ely,

Decker, Seybold and other good ones.

Eighteen hundred and ninety-three was a disastrous sea-

son for the minor leagues. But two organizations went

through the season, viz.. Eastern League and New Eng-

land League. The Eastern League under a new leader,

President P. T. Powers, made a remarkable record. It

was the first league to go through a season without even

a special meeting. Two-thirds of the clubs made money,

and all were anxious to continue.

The leagues under the minor banner were:

Eastern League—Albany. Binghamton. Buffalo, Erie.

Providence, Springfield, Troy, Wilkesbarre.

New England League-Brockton, Dover, Fall River,

Lewiston, Boston Reds. Portland.

Pennsylvania League-Johnstown. Easton. Alleiitown.

Altoona, Harrisburg, Scranton, York, Danville/^

California League—Los Angeles, Oakland, San Fran-

cisco, Stockton, ^bC-rOrr^t^ro

Southern League-Atlanta, Augusta. Birmingham.

Charleston, Chattanooga, Macon, Memphis, Mobile, Mont-

gomery. Nashville, New Orleans, Savannah, ^
^^^-^'•^

Western A^edfrt4o*i-Kansas City, St. Joseph, Topeka,

Laurence.
"

^c c i i

Ohio and Michigan League—Akron. Canton, Mansfield,

Sandusky. Bny City. Saginaw.
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In 1894 the Western League was reorganized with B.

B. Johnson, base ball editor of the Cincinnati Commercial

Gazette, president. From this base ball acorn grew the

present powerful American League.

The make-up of the minors was:

Western League—Minneapolis, Milwaukee. Sioux City,

Kansas City, Indianapolis. Toledo, Detroit. Grand Rapids.

Western Association—Rock Island. Quincy, Omaha, St.

Joseph, Jacksonville, Des Moines, Lincoln, Peoria.

Eastern League—Buffalo, Springfield, Providence, Syra-

cuse, Binghamton, Wilkesbarre, Erie, Troy, Scranton,

¥oTrkersP ^^ £^ T ^ uJ r>

New England League—Brockton, Fall River, Portland,

Lewiston, Pawtucket, Worcester, Haverhill, Bangor.

Southern League—Atlanta, Charleston, Memphis, Ma-

con, Mobile, New Orleans, Nashville, Savannah.

The Virginia'ilLeague—Petersburg, Norfolk, Richmond,

Newport News, Roanoke, Lynchburg, S-J-a-ht."

Pennsylvania League—Allentown, Harvisburg, Hazle-

ton, Lancaster, Pottsville, Philadelphia, Reading, Scranton,

Shenandoah, Ashland, £A5r*'» .fil-l-ocnfi

At the annual meeting of the League in the fall of 94

a communication was received from Ban Johnson and P.

T. Powers, representing the Eastern and Western Leagues,

which was, in part, as follows

:

"It has been made known to us, and we have good and

substantial reasons for believing that such knowledge is

correct, which, of necessity, must operate outside the pale

of the National Agreement.

"It appears also that it is the purpose of the new asso-

ciation if it materializes to attempt to take from our re-

spcctixe organizations and clubs players now held by us

under the right of reservation accorded us by the National

Agreement.

"We therefore request that you, as a body, take some

action to protect us, so far as possible, against all outside

organizations."
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The cause of this protest from the two leading minor

leagues was the fact that there was a big effort going on

to reorganize the old American Association.

Among the promoters were three men connected with

the League—Barnie and Buckenberger, managers, and

Pfeffer, a player. The National Board suspended the

above three men for a period of six weeks from taking

part in any way with base ball clubs under the National

Agreement, wath a further declaration that suspension

shall be raised for the purpose of expulsion for life if

the offenders fail to show by that time their innocence

of the charges.

The move had the proper effect on the ambitious pro-

moters, and the proposed association soon went up, to

the delight of Johnson and Powers.

That commendable regard for the reserve rule was later

dropped from Ban Johnson's lists of good points, as we
see the American League ignoring every principle of the

conditions he fought for during the trying times of his

early efforts as a base ball leader.

In 1895 the make-up of the minor leagues was

:

Western League—Indianapolis, St. Paul. Kansas City,

Minneapolis, Detroit, Milwaukee, Toledo, Grand Rapids^Tia-^cllfc*-^,

Eastern League—Springfield, Providence, Wilkesbarre,

Syracuse, Buffalo, Scranton, Rochester, Toronto.

Western Association—Lincoln, Peoria, Des Momes,
Denver. Rockford, Quincy, Burlington, Springfield, St.

Joseph, Dubuque, Om aVA/Jaxj illt

New England League—Eall River, New Bedford, Ban-

gor, Pawtucket, Lewiston, Brockton, Portland, Augusta.

Texas Southern League—Galveston, Houston, Dallas,

Fort Worth, Shreveport, Sherman, San Antonio, Austin.

New England Association—Lowell, Lawrence, Haver-

hill, Nashua, Salem, Fitchburg.



Southern League—New Orleans. Mobile, Evansville,

Nashville, Memphis, Little Rock, ^Monrgonie'-y. Chatta

nooga^/?r//?^nTrt

Pennsylvania League—Allentown, Reading. Pottsville,

llarrisburg, Hazleton, Carbondale, Lancaster, Shenandoah.

Virginia League—Richmond, Lynchburg. Norfolk,

Portsmouth, Petersburg, Roanoke.

Michigan League—Adrian,' Jackson, Kalamazoo, Lans-

ing, OuioiSO/fnM^'TCY) /'^otrlt C^€eW

In 1896 the leagues were made up as follows

:

Western League—St. Paul, Kansas City, Columbus,

Grand Rapids, Minneapolis, Indianapolis, Milwaukee,

Detroit.

Eastern League—Wilkesbarre, Springfield, Providence,

Scranton, Bufifalo. Toronto, Rochester, Syracuse, ^'»3i 7 •

New England League—Fall River, Pawtucket, Brock-

ton, New Bedford, Bangor, Lewiston, Augusta. Portland.

Southern League—Columbus, New Orleans, Mobile.

Birmingham, Montgomery. Atlanta.

Western Association—Dubuque, Quincy. Des Moines.

St. Joseph, Burlington, Rockford, Peoria, Cedar Rapids.

Atlantic League—Hartford, New Haven, Paterson, Ath-

letics, Metropolitans, Lancaster, Newark, Wilmington.

Virginia League — Norfolk, Petersburg, Richmond,

Portsmouth, N-ewport- Nrw s, Lynchburg, no6n oW f, Y(Ar»vspr<m .

Liter-State League—Fort Wayne, Toledo, Jackson,

Wheeling, New Castle, Washington, Saginaw^ Voua-^ 5 tocoo .

Pacific League—Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria.

Texas League—Dallas, Dennison, Paris. Fort Worth,

Galveston, Houston, Austin, Shi c ^ upui t,'SW^Tff>Ar^ ,
S«v^ M^totojo

Cumberland V^alley League—Chambersburg, Hanover,

Carlisle, Hagerstown.

This was one of the most disastrous seasons ever known
among the minor leagues. League after league went up

before the season was two-thirds over. The New York

State League lasted but one week.
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iH()j— riic minor leagues were in the following eilics:

Western League— Indianapolis, Columbus, Detroit, St.

Paul. Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Grand Rapids, Kansas City.

Eastern League—Syracuse, Toronto. Buffalo, Spring-

field. Providence. Scranton, Montreal, Wilkesbarr^^^^'^^*^'^^'

New JMigland League— Brockton, Newport. Pawtucket,

l^^all River. New Bedford, T/?un re rt,

Western Association—Cedar Rapids. Ro.d-:ford. St.

Joe. r\- Moines. Quincy. Peoria. Dnbucpie. Burlington,

Atlantic League—Lancaster. Newark, Hartford. Rich-

mond, Paterson, Norfolk, AiiiieiKS, Reading,

[nter-State League—Toledo, New Castle, Youngstown.

Springtield, Fort Wayne. Oayton. Mansfield. Whv-eliiig.

Texas League—San Antonio, Galveston, Austin Hous-

ton, Heun!..>)n. Dallas. Bari>, 1m. rt Worth. Waco took

San Antonio's place in the second of two championship

se:is()ns.

In 1898 the minors wcie lined up as follows:

Western League—Kansas City, Detroit, Columbus, ]\IiI-

waukee, St. Paul, Indianapolis, Minneapolis, St. Joe^Oinarifi-

Eastern League—^^Montreal, Wilkesbarre, Toronto, Buf-

falo, Providence, Syracuse, Springfield, Ottawa, ^<x:kiS7«^.

Liter-State League—Dayton. Toledo. Springfield. New
Castle. Grand Rapids. Mansfield. Fort Wayne, Youngs-

town.

New England League—Brockton. Pawtucket, Fall

River, New Bedford. Newport. Taunton, ^0 tf^cCS-nA-^

Atlantic League—Richmond, Lancaster. Reading, Pater-

son, Allentown. Newark. Hartford. Norfolk.

In 1899 the Western League took the name "American

League" with the hope of heading off the proposed Amer-

ican Association. The league Avas made up as follows:

Indianapolis. IMinneapolis. Detroit. Grand Rapids, St.

Paul. Milwaukee, Buffalo. Kansas City.



Eastern League — Hartford, Montreal. Providence,

Springfield. Roehester, Syracuse. Toronto, Worcester.

Inter-State League— New Castle. Mansfield. Fort

Wayne, Toledo, YoungstowiiA Wheeling. Dayton. Grand

Rapids, C^U'tnW^ 5. "Spmc^-lU.

New York League—Rome. LItica, Cortland, Bingham-

ton, Oswego. Albany, Troy. Schenectady, ^^^"'''^

'

Canadian League—London. llamiUon, Guelph, Chatham,

St. Thomas, Woodstock, S-rr^ff''''^'

Connecticut League—New Haven. W^aterbury. Derby,

Bristol, Meriden, New London, Bridgeport. Norwich.

California League—Sacramento. vSan Francisco, Oak-

land, Santa Cruz. Watsonville. San Jose.

Atlantic League—Allentown, Lancaster, Newark, Rich-

mond, Reading, Wilkesbarre,'PA-ri^ov>, <icr(a^-rtfv\

New England League—Portland, Brockton, Manchester,

Newport, Pawtucket, Taunton, fXlL^i'lA^rx^c-^^ c^h'rJ<fi-

The American League decided to enter Chicago in 1900,

and, finding that Ban Johnson was in earnest, the Chicago

club agreed to allow Charles Comiskey to place a club in

that city while the American League remained a minor

league with the following make-up

:

Bufl:'alo, Cleveland. Chicago. Detroit. Indianapolis, Mil-

waukee, Minneapolis, Kansas City.

Eastern League— Hartford, Montreal, Providence,

Rochester, Springfield. Syracuse. Toronto. Worcester.

Inter-State League—Dayton, Fort Wayne, Toledo, Vo«j«^s''*

Wheeling, Mansfield. Anderson. Marion. New Castle^ Co^on^owS.

The Western League—Denver, Des Moines, Sioux City,

Omaha, St. Joseph, Pueblo.

Connecticut League—Norwich, New Haven, Bridgeport,

Bristol, Meriden, Waterbury, Derby, New London. *

New York League—Utica, Cortland, Rome, Troy,

Schenectady, Albany, Binghamton, Oswego.- S*»^«'^'2>'



California League—Sacramento, San iM-ancisco, Stock-

ton, Oakland.

Montana League—Great Falls, Anaconda, IkUte, Helena.

International League—London, Hamilton, Saginaw,

Grand Rapids, Chatham, Port Huron.

Central League—Bloomingti^i, Hanvil^le, Peoria, Terre

Haute, Decatur, Jacksonville^ ^frmc^ ^ i^^

Atlantic League—Allentown, Harrisburg, Elmira, Jer-

sey City, Newark, Reading. Scranton, VVilkesbarre.

Taking it all together it was a very poor year for the

minor leagues. At the close of the season the American

League withdrew from the National Agreement and de-

cided to expand as far east as P>oston. The minor leagues

still remained loyal to the National League until the

National Agreement was abrogated by the National Boartl,

setting the arm}^ of minor league clubs all over the coun-

try to hustle as best thc}^ could. The records in another

part of this book will show the cities that were repre-

sented on the diamond.

After following the National League faithfully for nine-

teen straight years the minor leagues were turned down

at a moment's notice by the National League, to the disgust

of several members of the League. LIndismayed, the

minor leagues soon got together and formed an organiza-

tion that promises to put the game on a substantial foot-

ing from Maine to California.



BIRTH OF THE NEW ORGANIZATION

There is some doul)t as to who originated the idea of

the present National Association of Professional Base Ball

Leagues. M. H. Sexton, President of the Indiana-Illinois-

lowa League, was first to impress T. J. Hickey, then Presi-

dent of the Western League, with the importance of a

move like this, for the betterment of the minor leagues.

The National Board, composed of A. H. Soden of Bos-

ton, John T. Brush of Indianapolis, Frank de Hass Robi-

son of Cleveland, and Andrew Freedman of New York,

met at Red Bank, N. J., one Sunday last August, and then

decided to abrogate the National Agreement. The minor

leagues at once grew apprehensive of the outcome, as it

was supposed that the National League would always look

on the minors as allies, in their war against all opposition;

and here they were discarding at a moment's notice the or-

ganizations that stuck to them through the trying days of

1 890- 189 1.

While most of the minor league officials were in a quan-

dary as to the next step to take, Mr. Sexton urged the neces-

sity of an independent organization, and selected T. J.

Mickey, President of the Western League, as the proper

person to call the minor leagues together. This gentleman

sent pressing invitations to the presidents of the minor

leagues, and all responded favorably to the idea of inde-

pendent action.

The first meeting of tlic minors was held at the Leland

House, Chicago, September 5, 1901, and called to order by

T. J. Hickey. Seven leagues were represented in person, as

follows : President P. T. Powers of the Eastern League,

President T. J. Hickey of the Western League, President

W. H. Lucas of the Pacific Northw^est League, President

31
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M. II. Sexton of the "I. I. L" League, President Wm.
Myer, Jr. of the Western Association, President T. II.

Murnane of the New England League, President J. H. Far-

rell of the New York State League.

An expression of sentiment found every delegate for

absolute independence; upon motion of T. J. Ilickey. P. T.

Powers was unanimously elected President and J. II. Far-

rcll Secretary and Treasurer.

Messrs. Powers and Lucas were selected a committee to

draft a new National Agreement, on the lines of the old

one, and present it at the next meeting, to be held in New
York, October 24, 190 1.

This small band of minor league delegates, covering the

territory from Boston, Mass., to Portland, Oregon, were

well pleased with their work when they left for home, after

a two days' session.

Clubs were notified to send their reserve lists to Secre-

tary Farrell, and what looked like a bad mix-up among

the minors was soon cut off, and confidence restored to the

camp of the deserted. Several major league clubs found

the players unwilling to jump the minor leagues for an

uncertainty, where but a short time before they were will-

ing to take all kind of chances.

The adjourned Chicago meeting of September 6, 1901,

of the National Association convened at the Fifth Avenue

Hotel, October 24, President P. T. Powers presiding, and

the following present

:

Eastern League—Geo. P. Cressy and William Murray.

Providence; E. G. Barrows and Ed. Mack. Toronto; James

Franklin, Buffalo; E. F. Iliggins and J. II. Callahan. Roch-

ester; Charles Dooley, Montreal; P. II. Hurley, Worces-

ter, "v^Ar-r-jtKii, *i.^racoS£- 'BrocV.-'''^'

Pacific Northwest LEACUEj-President W. H. Lucas;

D. E. Dugdale, Seattle, '^^^^^' '^^<'^'v^^, "SpoWAv, t .

Western League—President T. J. Hickey; W. P. Chase,

Des Moines.
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Indiana-Illinois-Iowa League—President M. H. Sex-

ton ; P. Hayes, Davenport, la. ; J. P. Sexton, Rock Island

;

A. J. Kennedy, Evansville ; Hugh Nicol, Rockford.

Southern League—Aaron Frank, Little Rock.

Western Association—E. S. Barnard, Columbus; C. J.

Strobel.

Connecticut League—J. H. O'Rourke, Bridgeport;

Thomas Reilly, Meriden
; John Kennedy, Bristol ; George

Harrington, Waterbury
; James Canavan, New Haven.

New England League—President T. H. Murnane, Sec-

retary J. C. Morse, Fred Lake, Lowell; J. J. Carney, Con-

cord ; Henry Burns, Nashua ; A. G. Doe, Dover.

New York State League—President J. H. Farrell
; J. L.

Bacon, Troy ; William Quinlan, Albany ; W. A. Higbee,

Binghamton ; S. Ireland, Ilion.

Mr. Henry Chadwick was invited to participate in the

proceedings and was an interested spectator at every ses-

sion. Soon after the meeting was called to order by Presi-

dent Powers, T. H. Murnane ofifered the following resolu-

tion, which was unanimously adopted by a rising vote

:

Resolved, That Henry Chadwick, the veteran

lover of our national game, who is still one of the

most active contributors to its literature, and al-

ways an earnest and fearless advocate of clean

sport be made an honorary member of this organi-

zation.

With the object of finding out the exact positions of the

different clubs in the two major leagues, President Powers
sometime before the meeting sent the following communi-
cation- to the presidents of the clubs of the National and
American Leagues

:

New York, Sept. 28, 1901.

220 Broadway.
Dear Sir: The minor leagues have recently received

notice from President Young that the National Agreement



will be abrogated and terminated by the National League

on September 30, 1901, and not again renewed.

While such sudden and arbitrary action was entirely un-

expected, and while by many considered unwise for the best

interests of professional base ball, and a great injustice to

the minor leagues, which have alvvays been loyal to the

National Agreement, it is not the purpose of this letter to

criticise the action of the National League in this matter,

but simply to acquaint you with the fact that in consequence

of the National League's abrogation of the National Agree-

ment, which for so many years has been considered the

bulwark of professional base ball, the following leagues of

professional base ball clubs have banded together for mu-
tual protection and organized an entirely independent as-

sociation under the name of the National Association of

Professional Base Ball Leagues, of which I have the

honor to be President.

While it is to be regretted that a base ball war now exists

between the National and American Leagues, yet the minor

leagues are in no way parties to it or responsible for it, and

as the minor leagues desire to remain neutral, we respect-

fully appeal to and request that the individual club members

of each of the National and American Leagues express

their willingness as- individual clubs to respect the reserve

and contractual rights of the minor league clubs with their

players, the minor league clubs, members of the National

Association of Professional Base Ball Clubs, to reciprocate

by respecting the reserve and contractual rights of the

club members of the National and American Leagues with

their players, or such individual clubs of these two leagues

as may be willing to join with us in this reciprocity ar-

rangement.

While our association feels itself sufficiently strong and

competent to protect its own interests, yet an honorable re-

spect for each other's contracts and rights seems so proper,

fair and necessary for the good repute of professional base
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ball, that as President of the National Association of Pro-

fessional Base Ball Leagues, I am prompted to make this

proposition with the hope that a sufficient number, if not all

of the individual club members of the two warring National

and American Leagues will co-operate with National As-

sociation of Professional Base Ball Leagues on these im-

portant and essential business points.

A similar letter has been mailed to the President of each

club member of the National and American Leagues, and I

respectfully ask for an early reply as to the attitude of your

club on these matters.

Respectfully yours,

P. T. POWERS,
Prrsidrut A'at'I Ass'ii of Professional Base Ball Leagues.

The clubs to reply to President Powers polite letter were

the two Philadelphia clubs. Boston, Brooklyn, the two Chi-

cago clubs, Cleveland, Pittsburg and Cincinnati. New York,

Baltimore, Washington, Boston American, St. Louis and

Detroit failed to notice the communication ; out of those

who replied but two came out as respectors of both con-

tracts and reserve rules, President Dreyfuss of Pittsburg

and President Hart of Chicago being the conspicuous ex-

amples of true sportsmen.

The reading of the communication from the President of

the champions brought out a rousing cheer, and is well

\vorth preserving:

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 9, 1901.

P. T. Powers, Esq., President, Nezv York.

My Dear Sir :—Replying to your favor of the 28th ulto,

I can only repeat what I have told you personally. The
Pittsburg club as long as I am in control will always

respect all rights, whether by contract or reserve rule, any

of your minor league clubs may have to the services of any

and all ball players.
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I am glad to have the opportunity to put myself on record

in this connection and trust that your coming meeting in

New York will be bolh successful and beneficial to the

National Association.

With best respects, i am, very truly yours,

Barney Dreyfuss, President.

The new National Agreement as presented by Messrs.

Powers and Lucas was adopted after a few slight changes,

James H. O'Rourke was elected a member of the National

Board in place of William Meyer, Jr. And the National

Association of Minor Leagues was in full working order.

The new organization was toasted in princely style by

President P. T. Powers at a sumptuous banquet at the Vic-

toria Hotel. Beside the visiting delegates at the board

were A. G. Spalding, John M. Ward, Chas. Ebbetts and the

base ball editors of the New York papers.

Mr. A. G. Spalding came out boldly for the minor

leagues in a telling speech.

"I find the national game in goods hands here," said he,

"and the wonder is, how could the National League ever

allow such strong allies to get away?"

John M. Ward congratulated the delegates for their inde-

pendent stand and predicted success in the future if the

organization insisted on remaining a party of the first part

when entering into new agreements.

The new organization made wise selections in P. T.

Powers and J. H. Farrell. The former is known for his

executive ability and has the confidence of all who know

him. While in Mr. Farrell the Association was fortunate

in finding an ideal man for the clerical work.



NATIONAL AGREEMENT

Of the National Association of Professional Base Ball Leagues,

Adopted at New York, October 24, 1901.

Article 1. This iiistrimuMit shall b.- callt'tl "The National Agree-

ment of professional Base Ball Associations."

OBJECTS.

Art. 2. The objects of this Agreement are:

1, To perpetuate base ball as the national game of America, and

to surround it with such safeguards as to warrant absolute public

confidence in its integrity and methods.

2. To promote and afford protection to such professional base

ball leagues and associations as may desire to operate under its

provisions.

THE GOVERNING POWER.

Art. 3. The governing power under this Agreement, which shall

be called "The National Board of Arbitration," shall be vested in

five representatives selected by the National Association of Professional

Base Ball Leagues, and such representatives from organizations of Pro-

fessional Base Ball Clubs as may be admitted to membership by the

National Board of Arbitration from time to time under the rules

governing membershi]).

THE ANNUAL MEETING.

Art. 4. The annual meeting of the National Association shall

be held on the third Thursday in October of each year, place of

meeting to be designated by the National Board, at which time the

representatives shall elect a President, Secretarj' and Treasurer.

DUTIES AND AUTHORITY OF THE NATIONAL BOARD.

Art. 5. 1. The general enforcement of this Agreement, the pro-

tection of rights thereunder, the determination of all controversies,

as hereinafter provided and generally the regulation of all things

within the scope of this Agreement are each and severally conferred

upon and committed to the National Board of Arbitration.

2. The Board may adopt rules and regulations prescribing the

duties of each and all of its members and officers, its methods of

procedure and the general transaction of its business.

37
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3. It shall ho thp duty of tho Board and it shall havo full and
final jurisdiction.

To hoar and dotormino all disputos and complaints botwoen as-

sociations and clubs; between one club and another, members of the
same or of different associations; between clubs and players or man-
agers, and in addition thereto, all disputes and complaints arising

under and of all matters involving the interpretation of the National
Agreement or the disposition of the rights thereunder, and may hold

special meetings for these purposes when required. The Board
shall have power also to pass upon any question brought before

it by a club member or members of any organization, where unjust

discrimination has been made against any club or clubs, and, if

upon a hearing, the Board finds that such charge or charges are

true, it shall have the power to impose such fines or penalties as it

deems proper, or to forfeit and terminate the privileges of such

organization under this Agreement.

POWER TO IMrOSE FINES.

4. In the performance of its duties the Board shall have power
to Impose fines or penalties upon associations, clubs, club officers,

players, managers, scorers and umpires, and to suspend any such

organization or person from the protection and privileges of the

National Agreement in any instance in which, in its opinion, it or

he shall have been guilty of conduct detrimental to the general

welfare of the game or in violation of the letter or spirit of tho

National Agreement.

DECISION FINAL.

T). Its decision shall be final over any and all matters within Its

jurisdiction.

REINSTATEMENTS.

C. It may reinstate any person or body suspended.

ASSESSMENTS.

7. It shall have power to make such reasonable assessments

upon clubs or associations as may be necessary to defray the ex-

penses incidental to the performance of Its duties and the enforce-

ment of this Agreement.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

8.. It may make all orders, rules and regulations for the per-

formance of its duties and the exercise of its power, and to ac-

complish the purpose in view, may amend and supplement the same

from time to time; provided, notice of all changes, amendments

or supplements be given to all organizations party to this Agree-

ment.
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DECISIONS PROMULGATED.
9. It may cause its prococdings or rulings, or any other part

thereof, in any case which may be deemed of suflScient importance

to serve as a precedent, to be published in such a manner aa may
be prescribed.

PRESENTATION OF CLAIMS.

10. Whenever any body or person shall desire to submit any
matter for the consideration of the Board, it shall bo presented

within thirty days of the occurrence of the act, or of the maturity

of the claim to the chairman by a concise statement thereof, and
accompanied by such evidence as may be in support of such state-

ment. Notice shall be given to any other body or person interested

in the matter to make answer and to present appropriate evidence

In support thereof. If such answer is not received by the Presi-

dent within fifteen days of said notice, judgment by default may.

be rendered.

LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP,

Art. 6. An application for membership and protection under

this Agreement must be made in writing or by telegraph to the

Secretary of the Board. If made by telegraph it must state the

name of the league, the cities comprising the circuit and havo

the signature of the President of the League, which must be fol-

lowed within ten days by a written application to the Secretary of

the Board stating the name of the league, cities comprising the cir-

cuit, the representatives of the respective cities, the location of

their business offices and playing grounds, if practical, the monthly

salary limit for its club teams and a pledge or agreement for the

maintenance of said salary limit and the faithful performance of

its obligations under this Agreement, its own Constitution and By-

Laws and its other contractual obligations, which club membership,

location of club offices and playing grounds, salary limit. Constitu-

tion, Agreements, By-Laws and pledges, shall not after approval by

the Board, be changed, modified, altered or released without the

assent of the Board,

CLASSIFICATION OF MEMBERSHIP.
Art. 7. The Board, upon the receipt of an application for

protection and membership under this Agreement, shall, after con-

sideration and approval, determine the class under which the ap-

plicant shall be admitted, the said classification to be based upon

the average population of the cities composing the league accord-
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Inp to thp lasl: pnblishod offipial consus procodinp tho application, and
membership fee shall be an amount fixed by the Board for leagues

of that class.

LEAGUE REPRESENTATION.

Art. 8. Each loajiue shall be entitled to one representative of

its own selection, who shall have the right to appear before the

Board upon any or all matters pertaining to its interest or welfare,

but the Board may, at its discretion, invite additional representa-

tion in the adjustment of any matter which may be brought before it.

FEE FOR PROTECTION AND MEMBERSHIP.
Art. 9. The fee for membership and protection under this Agree-

ment, with the right of reservation subject to Articles 10 and 11

shall be:

For each Club in Class A the sum of $50.

For each Club in Class B the sura of $30.

For each Club in Class C the sum of $20.

For each Club in Class D the sum of $10.

Such payments to be made within thirty days from the date of

filing the written application for membership.

SELECTION OF PLAYERS.

Art. 10. For the purpose of enabling players to advance in

their profession, the leagues may at any time after the first of

October of each year, and prior to the first of January following,

with the consent of the Board, negotiate with any player then under

contract or reservation to a league under this Agreement, and shall

have the right to select such player, upon payment to the Secre-

tary of the Board the sum specified in Article 12, provied that no

such selection shall be enforced and no transfer of a player shall

be made without his consent.

SELECTION OF PLAYERS BY LEAGUES.

Art. 11. For the purpose of <'nabliiig players to advance in

their profession and to assist in building up leagues, a club of a

higher class shall have the right, with the consent of the Board,

after October 1 of each year, to select players from a league in a

lower class during the following period:

Class A between October 1 and December 1,

Class B between December 1 and January 1,

Class C between January 1 and February 1,
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upon payment to the Secretary of the Board the sum specified in

Article 12, provided that no such selection shall he enforced, and no
transfer of a player shall be made without his consent.

TERMS FOR SELECTION OF PLAYERS.
Art. 12—Sec. 1. Clubs from a high class selecting players from

leagues of a lower class shall pay to the Secretary of the Board
for the benefit and account of the club from which the selection is

made the following sums, viz.

:

For Players in Class B, $.300.

For Player in Class C, $200.

For Players In Class D, $100.

Sec. 2. Payments must be made at the time of selection, and
unless such payment be withdrawn and the selection cancelled by
the selecting club within thirty days 'from the date of selection, the
Secretary of the Board shall remit to the club the amount received
by him on account of such selection.

Sec. 3. Any club entitled to make selection of a player and de-
siring to do so, shall notify the Secretary of the Board stating the
name of the player and of the club with which he is under contract
and reservation and enclosing amount specified in Section 1, Article

12, to be paid for such release. The Secretary shall thereupon
notify the club or league from which such .selection is to be made
and shall order .such transfer to the selecting club. Notice of such
selection and transfer shall thereupon be promulgated.

SALARY LIMIT.

Art. 13. The monthly maximum salary limit of the several leagues,
per club classification of which Is to be governed by Article 34, .shall

be as follows:

For Clubs in Class A, $2,000 monthly.

For Clubs in Class B, $1,200 monthly.

For Clubs in Class C, $1,000 monthly.

For Clubs in Class D, $900 monthly.

Provided, however, that this section shall not abrogate contracts
made prior to September 6, 1901.

Sec. 2. Upon satisfactory evidence to the National Board that any
club has exceeded the salary limit of Its class, the Secretary of

the National Board shall warn the President of the offending club,

and said offending club be given fifteen days thereafter in which
to get within the salary limit of its class. Upon the failure of the
offending club .so to do within the time limit hereinbefore men-
tioned, the Board shall at once withdraw the protection of this

Agreement
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Art. 14. Any club mombor of this Associntion may at any time
between April 1 and October 1 negotiate witli a club member of an-

other league, party to this Agreement, for th(^ release of a player

from another league, to take effect after Octolx-r 1 of the same year,

or for an immediate release If the Constitution of such league per-

mits, and such release shall at once Iw filed with and promulgated

by the Secretary of the Board and become binding upon both clubs

party to the transfer.

Art. 15. Any club member of a league, party to this Agree-

ment, may at any time during Its championship season negotiate

for the immediate release of a player from a club member of an-

other league where the league constitution of the releasing club per-

mits, and such release, if secured, shall, when filed with the Secre-

tary of the Board, become binding upon both clubs party to the

transfer, providing the salary of the player so transferred during the

championship season shall not be reduced during the balance of the

season unless he be given an unconditional release.

Sec. 2. The practice of "farming" players by a club of a higher

class to a club of a lower class is hereby prohibited. Any club em-

ploying the services of a player "farmed" from a club of higher

class shall at once bo penalized by the National Board of Arbitra-

tion.

CONTRACTS.

Art. 16. Contracts between clubs and players shall be in writing

In the form approved by the Board. An informal contract, whether

evidenced by telegram or other writing, shall be valid for a period

not exceeding thirty days, but a formal contract must be tendered

by the contracting club to the contracting player within said thirty

days. The failure of the club to so tender such formal contract

will release the player from all contractnral obligations thereunder,

and the refusal of the player to execute such formal contract, when
so tendered, shall extend the validity of his informal contract until

he shall execute said formal contract.

Sec. 2. All blanli contracts used by league members of this Asso-

ciation shall be uniform as to phraseology, each class having a dis-

tinguishing color as follows: Class A, white; Class B, blue; Class

C, pink; Class D, gray. All blank contracts shall be procured by the

Secretary of this Association and furnished to the various leagues,

free. All signed contracts with players shall be made a matter of

a record kept on file in the office of the Secretary of this Association.

The respective President of leagues shall furnish the Secretary with

a list of the player's contracts in each league.
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UNLAWFUL CONTRACTS.

Art. 17. No club shall enter into negotiations or contract with a

player under contract to another club without the latter's consent,

under such fines and penalties as the Board may inQict.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP.

Art. 18. Applications for membership by leagues desiring protection

under this Agreement must be made each year to the Secretary of

the Board, as provided in Article 6.

TERMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP.

Art. 19. All rights under this Agreement shall terminate on the

first day of October unless renewed on or before the twenty-fifth of

September of each year, according to Article 18.

NEW LEAGUES.

Art. 20, Newly organized leagues may ask for and be admitted to

membership at any time, but such membership shall terminate on the

first of October following unless renewed according to Article 19.

RESERVATION.

Art. 21. On or before the twenty-fifth day of September in each

year, and prior to the expiration of their players' contracts, the

secretaries of leagues, parties hereto, entitled to the privilege of

reservation, shall transmit to the Secretary of the Board a reserve

list of players, not exceeding fourteen in number, then under con-

tract with each of its several club members for the current season,

and in addition thereto a list of such players reserved in any prior

annual reserve list who have refused to contract with such clubs

and of all ineligible players. Such players, together with all others

thereafter to be regularly contracted with by such clubs (namely,

whose releases have been secured by purchase or draft under this

agreement for future services), are and shall be ineligible to contract

with any other club of any league during the period of time betweep

the termination of their contracts and the beginning of the next sea-

son. The Secretary of said Board shall thereupon promulgate such

lists, provided that no club shall be permitted to reserve any player

while in arrears of salary to him.

RELEASE FROM RESERVATION.

Art. 22. The Board may also release from contract or reservation

any player or manager when the club with which he has contracted,

or by which he has been reserved, shall be in arrears t» him for salary

for more than fifteen days after such salary became due, or when

the reserving club has failed to tender to any player, on or before
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(he first (lay of iVIarrli. nflor s=uch roscrvalion. a formal oontrart, with

a salary of at loast siK-h an amount irt month as the Board may fix

as the salary to bo paid to such player, or whcni any such reserving

club has transferred its membership after th(> close of t'le champion-

ship season to a different league, if the Board shall deem that tho

player will be prejudiced by such transfer.

INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS IN CONFLICT WITH THE
NATIONAL AGREEMENT.

Art, 23—Sec. 1. Any club member of any league or association, a

party to or identified with the National Agreement, that shall enter

into any negotiation to become a member of or in any way co-operate

with any organization of professional base ball clubs whose existence

will in any manner conflict with the letter and spirit of this Agree-

ment or the interests of any of the clubs operating under it, shaU

forthwith forfeit all rights and privileges conferred by this Agree-

ment, said forfeiture to include its membership in any association

a party to this Agreement, and all rights of reservation to players

reserved during the current or any preceding season. The penalty

herein imposed shall be positive and final and shall not be revoked

unless by the unanimous consent of the Board or upon appeal by a

three-fourths vote of the National Association of Professional Base

Ball Leagues.

Sec. 2. Any ofiicer, manager or player who shall enter Into auy

such negotiations as referred to in Section 1 of Article 23, or who

shall agree or contract to play with any clul) a member of such or-

ganization, shall be declared ineligible and subject to all the disabili-,

ties referred to in the preceding section.

DISQUALIFIED PLAYERS.

Art. 24. When a player or manager under contract or reservation

by any club of an association party hereto shall be expelled, sus-

pended or rendered ineligible in accordance with the provisions of this

agreement or the rules of such association, notice of such disquali-

fications shall be given to the Board by the Secretary of the Asso-

ciation from whose club the player may have been thus disqualified,

and the Board shall forthwith give notice of such disqualification to

the several leagues acting under this Agreement. When a player

shall become ineligible under the provisions of this Agreement, 0*

by order of the Board, the Secretary of the Board shall notify the

several clubs acting under this Agreement of such disqualification.

From the receipt of any such notice all club members of associations

acting under thip. Agreement shall be debarred from employing or

playing with or against such disqualified player until the period of

disqualific.vtion shall have terminated or the disqualification be re-
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vokt'd h.v the Mssofia t inn from which such player was disqualified

or by the Board, and duo notice of such revocation shall be given by

the Board, to the said several clubs.

SUSPENSION OF PLAYERS.

Art. 25. Any player who has entered into a contract with any club

of an association party hereto, may be suspended without pay or

fined by such club or association, for breach of contract or breach of

any of the rules of such club or association, and he shall thereafter

be ineligible to sign or play during the remainder of the current

season with any of the clubs of any association acting hereunder,

unless such disal)ility shall have been sooner removed by the club or

association by which he was suspended or by the Board.

ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE.

Art. 26. Upon the release of a player from contract or reservation

with any club member of an association then acting under this Agree-

ment (unless the release be made by "selection" under Article 10 or

11), the services of such player shall at once be subject to accept-

ance by any club belonging to the same association, expressed in

writing or by telegraph to the Secretary of the Board, for a period

of ten days after notice of said release; and, thereafter, if said ser-

vices be not so accepted, said player may negotiate and contract with

any club. The releasing club shall send notice to the Secretary of the

Board of said player's release on the date thereof, and the latter

shall promulgate any acceptance of his services, provided that the

disbandment of a' club or its expulsion from membership in any asso-

ciation acting hereunder shall operate as a release of all of its

players from contract with or reservation by said club. But the

services of such players shall at once be subject to the acceptance of

such association for a period of ten days for the purpose of supplying

the vacancy in its membership.

CONTROL AND DISCIPLINE.

Art. 27—Sec. 1. Each association shall have the right to make

and enforce all rules and regulations pertaining to the control, dis-

cipline and compensation of all players under contract with its clul>

members. And it may prescribe that all contracts with its players

shall be made directly with said association, assignable to its club

members, with the right of reservation to be exclusively exercised by

said association, in which event all the provisions of this Agreement

applying to contracts or reservation of players with and by club

members, shall apply to such contracts and reservation of players

with and by said association; provided that such rules and regulations

shall in no way conflict with the provisions of this Agreement, or any

rule, regulation or order of the Board.
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Sec. 2. Any playor nnrlor rosorvation to any clnb party to this

ajxroomoiit that contracts with or plays with any other chib, without

the written consent of the I'resident of the club that he is under

reservation to, shall be disqualified from playing with any clvib mem-
ber, party to this Agreement, and all club members parties to this

Agreement shall be debarred from employing or playing with or

against such disqualified player until the period of disqualification

be revoked by the National Board upon the terms specified in Article

27, Section 3.

Sec. 3. Any playor under reservation to a club party to this agree-

ment (providing the club is not in arrears in salary to the player)

that will contract with or play with any club or Association without

the written consent of the President of the clult he is under reserva-

tion to, shall be disqualified until such time that he shall pay to the

Secretary of the National Board of Arbitration, a sum according to

the class his club belongs to, which is as follows:

Players leaving Class "A" must pay $1000.

"B" "
(!00.

"C" " 400.

"D" " 300.

Said payments by players of such sums (which must be in full)

must be paid to the Secretary of the National Board, who will receipt

for same, and due notice of termination of such disqualification shall

be given by the Board to the club members, parties to this Agree-

ment.

Sec 4. Any club member a party to this agreement that may lose

a player by desertion shall have the option on his services, and in all

cases (except by purchase of release) the player must return to the

club he deserted from, and at the same salary he commanded at the

time of leaving his club.

TERRITORIAL RIGHTS.

Art. 28. Each league whose application for memliership under this

Agreement has been accepted by the Board shall have exclusive control

of its own territory until the termination of its membership, and no

club from any other league party to this Agreement shall be allowed

to play a game in any city of its circuit without the consent of the

club representing such city, nor shall any club member of a league

I>arty hereto be allowed to play a game within five miles of any city

in which is located a club member of the National Association of Pro-

fessional Base Ball Leagues without the consent of such club.

INELIGIBLE PLAYERS.

Art. 29. No game shall be played between any club of any league

acting hereunder, or any of its iilayers under contract or reservation,
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with any club containing an ineligible player; nor with a club that

has played with another club containing such ineligible player. A
violation of this section shall subject each offender to fine, suspension

or expulsion, in the discretion of the Board.

TRANSFER OF PLAYERS.

Art. 30. Should a club of any association agree in writing or by

telegraph with another club of an association, subject to the National

Agreement, for the release of any player then under contract or res-

ervation with or by it, in accordance with the rules governing, either

party may file said Agreement with the Secretary of the Board, and

should any such club refuse to comply with its said Agreement, the

Board may require said Agreement to be complied with, and may
transfer the said player accordingly.

PAYMENTS OF SALARIES.

Art. 31. Before any league shall be granted the privileges and pro-

tection of this Agreement, it shall enact laws or regulations debarring

any of its clubs from entering into contract with any player while

under arrears of salary to him, and from suspending or other-

wise attempting to disqualify such player for refusing to contract

while it is so in arrears, and shall also provide for the expulsion of

any club for refusal to pay arrears of salary to a player when re-

quired by said league or by the Board.

FORFEITURE OF RIGHTS.

Art. 32. All rights of any league hereunder shall be forfeited for

failing to expel anj' of its club members that may play a game of ball

except under the Playing Rules adopted by the National Association

of Professional Base Ball Leagues.

DEFINITION OF TERMS.

Art. 33. The term "league or association" as herein used shall

mean and comprise an organization of professional base ball clubs of

not less than four clubs, representing four cities, whether known as

a "league," "association," or by any other designation.

Art. 34. This agreement may be altered or amended by a two-

thirds vote at the annual meeting, or unanimous vote at any time

by the National Association of Professional Base Ball Leagues. It

shall take effect and be in force from and after September 6, 1901.

CLASSIFICATION OF LEAGUES TO BE GOVERNED BY THE AG-
GREGATE POPULATION OF THE CITIES REPRESENTED.

Class A 1,000,000 1 Class C 200,000 to 400,000

Class B 400,000 to 1,000,000 Class D—Up to 200,000
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Ten Years' Agreement.

Art. 35. Rosolvod, That we hereby agree, jointly and severally, to
extend the life of the National Agreement of the National Association
of Professional Base Ball Leagues, adopted at Chicago, September 6,

1901, for the period of ten (10) years from the 6th day of Septem-
ber, 1901.

This agreement shall be, and is binding upon our successor or suc-

cessors, and upon any and all associations, leagues and clubs hereafter
becoming parties to this National Agreement.
Unanimously adopted.

Rules and Regulations of the National Board of Arbitration.

The following rules and regulations have been adopted by the Na-
tional Board of Arbitration, and are here given in order that they
be understood by all those interested. The same being adopted and
to remain in force until repealed, altered, added to or amended.

The President.

1. The duties of the President shall be as follows:

(a) To issue calls for meetings of the Board, and preside at such
meetings having all powers with reference thereto which are incident
to a presiding ofl5cer.

(b) To rule upon and decide all incidental and routine matters pre-

sented for determination, with power to delegate this duty to the
Secretary or any member of the Board.

(c) To supervise the performance of the duties imposed upon the
)ther members of the Board.

(d) To see that each and all of the orders of this Board are com-
)lied with.

The Secretary and Treasurer.

2. The offices of the Secretary and Treasurer may be filled by one
iud the same person, and the duties of such officer shall be as follows:
(a) To receive, receipt for and disburse all moneys payable to this

ioard, and to make all financial statements required by the provisions
if the National Agreement.
(b) To keep the records of the proceedings of the Board, together

.ith all the records required to be kept by the provisions of the Na-
ional Agreement.

(c) To issue all notices required by the National Agreement to be
jsued.

(d) To give interpretation to the playing rules when requested so

) do, pursuant to the provisions of the National Agreement.
(e) To receive all applications for membership under the National
greement, and to see that the applicants pay their proper dues.
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(f) To give notice of all fines and penalties imposed bp the Board,

and to see that the same are paid.

(g) To attend to such other matters as may bo required of him by

the Board, and to keep records of all the business and duties con-

nected with the Board.

Elections.

The President, Chairman and the Secretary and Treasurer shall be

elected annually at some meeting after the first of October and shall

hold until their successors are elected and qualify.

Opinions and Decisions.

Whenever any controversy or matter to be submitted to the Board

of adjustment or decision shall be forwarded, together with all evi-

dence and documents therewith connected, to the Secretary and Treas-

urer, he shall, after submitting the same to the Board, promulgate or

publish the opinion, which must be prepared by the Chairman or such

other member of the Board as he shall designate.

Selection of Players.

Whenever any player shall be "selected" by more than one club,

the Board will award him to the club which shall have first filed

formal notice with the Secretary that it desires the services of said

player. Such notice, however, must be accompanied by the deposit

required by the provisions of the National Agreement, otherwise such

notice will be of no effect and void. A player so awarded shall b<^

ineligible to sign with any other club, and upon declining to abide by

the decisions of the Board, may be included in the regular list of re-

served players of the club selecting him, as per the provisions of Arti-

cle 21 of the National Agreement.

Accepted Players.

Whenever the services of any player released under the provisions

of the National Agreement are accepted tiy any club .or association.

authorized so to do by the provisions of such Agreement, notice thereof

shall be at once given to the Secretary, who shall accordingly pro-

mulgate the fact.

Payments.

All expenses of the Board, including compensation to the Secretary

and Treasurer, or to any other agent, ofiicer or member of the Board

for special work performed, telegraphing, postage and such other ex-

penses as shall be allowed, must be paid by check of the Secretary

and Treasurer and vouchers taken thereof, which vouchers shall be

submitted at least once a year to the Board for examination and

approval.
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TRIBUTE TO A. G. SPALDING

Considering the stand that the veteran player A. G.

Spalding has taken for the minor league cliihs it would

indeed be a strange world if the editor of this guide book

couldn't pay his respects to an old fellow-player of the

'70s.

I knew Spalding well as a player six of the seven years

he remained in the game as a professional player. As a

player he stood in the front rank as a heady pitcher and

scientific batsman. He it was who mapped out the trip

of the American ball players to Europe in 1874.

A. G. Spalding was the force behind the throne when

the late Hulbert of Chicago, reorganized the game by

creating the National League. The trip around the world

in the winter of 1888-89 of two crack teams was con-

ceived in Spalding's brain and backed by his purse.

His untiring efforts and record for fair dealing saved

the National League in 1890. A. G. Spalding has de-

veloped into a man of such all-round good qualities that

his old friends and fellow-players thoroughly enjoy his

prosperity; for the head that wore the cap of the Boston

Reds during four championship seasons in the early '70s

is still large enough for the Spalding of to-day.

When men of the Spalding stamp come out boldly for

the minors it means much for our national sport. I say,

therefore, that the National Association of Professional

Base Ball Leagues have much to be proud of in feeling

assured of the continued support of A. G. Spalding.
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HINES' GREAT TRIPLE PLAY

On June 8, 1878. at Providence, R. I., Paul Hines accom-

plished a triple play unaided. This is the only play of

the kind ever made on a ball field.

The New York Clipper has tried in every way to prove

that the play was not made, even against the evidence of

Hines himself and other players who took part in the

game.

So mystified were the reporters and many of the players

at the time that many different stories have been told, and

in this way Mr. Hines has been robbed of much of his

glory and the records of accurate information.

After long interviews with George Wright, John F.

Morrill, John Manning, Harry Shafer and other players

who took part in the game, including Hines, what I havo

contended for has been proven without the shadow of a

doubt.

George Wright, who was the captain of the Boston club,

said : 'T was coaching back of third base at the time. The
score was 2 to i in favor of Providence, and I was anxious

to get in two runs, as it practically meant the game. Bur-

dock hit the ball and my whole attention was turned to

the runner coming from second, as it looked like a per-

fectly safe drive. As the runner came to third I coached

him home, never dreaming of a catch. When I saw that

Hines had actually reached the ball and was still run-

ning towards me I commenced to realize that both men
were out. As Manning never looked to the right or left,

but was headed for home until the boys stood up and waved
him back, it was too late, and T remember as if it was but

yesterday how Hines ran up and stood on third base with

the ball still in his hand, completing a triple play."
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Johji Man ling said : "I was taking a big lead off second

bas^. As Sattcn was on third, I felt sme that my run

w'juld win tiie game. When Burdock hit a low liner to

the le.'t cf second I took my cue from the coachcr at third

and turned for home, figuring that I must beat out a throw.

I was over half-way home when 1 noticed the Boston

players on the bench jumping about and yelling for me to

go back. There was a mix-up. Hines was standing on

third base with the ball, while his own players were yell-

ing for him to throw it to second. I skirmished back over

the lines, but the ball was tossed to second. The trouble

was that many were not aware of the fact that all were

out as soon as Hines touched third base, as they ran on

a fly ball. But such was the case, and there was no doubt

of Hines making a triple play alone."

This is strong evidence from the two men who were

in the best position to know the facts.

The writer was playing first base in that game for

Providence, and was in a perfect place to see the play,

and here is how he saw it : With Sutton at third, Man-
ning at second and Burdock at the bat, Hines made a

move to play a deep field, and then edged in, as Burdock

was placing the ball very cleverly at this time, and a safe

hit meant mischief to Providence, as there was no one out

and the score 2 to i, with the game about over. Thinking

that Hines was well out, Burdock chopped one to short

left center that looked like a 50 to i shot, and away went

Sutton and Manning. At third base George Wright, with

cap in hand, waved Manning in. When the ball was hit

Hines was under a full head of steam like a flash, and

being a remarkably quick starter he saw there was a

dying chance to save the day. It was a bit down grade

from center field where he was playing, the ground bare

of grass and quite hard. The player's speed was unusually

fast. With a long reach the ball was taken six inches

from the ground about fifteen yards back of second base,
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five yards to the left of the base. This angle headed
Mines towards third base, and never fully regaining his

feet until he struck the base line, while keeping his eye on
the runners, he ran down the line with the ball raised to

throw, and Hague was standing at third for the ball, but

finding that both of the runners were close to the home
plate he jogged to the base and stood there fully fifteen

seconds while the crowd howled like mad and the play-

ers were lost in the excitement. As Hines stood at third

Sweasey was at second calling for the ball, wanting to

make a sure thing of it, as Manning had started back.

Hines walked down the base line about five yards and
tossed the ball to Sweasey, who called for an out at sec-

ond, wholly unnecessary, but yet in a way to mystify the

scorers of that time, and the result was that the play was
never accurately reported. The pitchers in the game were
Fred Nichols for Providence and Tommy Bond for Boston.

As time goes on and this play stands out like a monu-
ment among the great feats performed on the ball field,

I have taken a great deal of time and trouble to see that

justice has been done Mr. Hines, who is now employed by
the government at Washington. Hines was a wonderful
ball player. As a fielder and batsman he had no superior

in his time, and he was there when it required fast work
to hold a position.



THE INVENTION OF CURVE PITCHING

The inventor of curve pitching was Mr. WilHam Arthur
Cummings. One or two others have claimed the distinction,

but have brought out no proof to substantiate their claim.

I have seen it claimed that Avery of Yale had the curve

down fine in 1872. As a member of the Mansfields of Mid-
dletown, Conn., I faced the Yale man several times that

season, and was unable to discover anything more than a

fast inshoot. Before this young man left college he had
taken several lessons from Mr. Cummings, who was then

a member of the Hartford club, and the Yale man, being

an apt scholar, could curve pretty well.

Arthur Cummings was born at Ware, Mass., in 1848.

He was slight of build, standing 5 feet 9 inches in height,

and weighing less than 125 pounds.

As early as 1870 Cummings was heralded all over the

country as the "boy phenomenon." and has furnished proof

that he could curve a ball as far back as 1867, when he was
a member of the junior Excelsior club of Brooklyn.

On July 8, 1871, the New York Clipper published a fine

picture of young Cummings, and among other things said

:

"Cummings pitches with great speed, has full command of

the ball and exhibits great skill and judgment from a

strategic point of view. His great point, however, is his

power to send the ball in a curved line to the right or left,

thus puzzling the best batsman."

The remarkable thing about the curve at this early day,

was the fact that the pitchers were compelled to swing

their arm pendulum-like at their side, in the delivery of

the ball to the bat, with both feet placed solidly on the

ground. How many pitchers of the present day can curve

a ball under like conditions?
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Cnmmings was l)lcsscd with a very long arm, and small,

tough wrist, and curved the ball as one would snap a whip.

Mr. Cummings resides in Brooklyn, and is a regular

visitor at the games in the metropolitan district, having a

son who promises to be a fine player.

"The 'curve' was discovered by accident in one of the

open lots of Brooklyn," says Mr. Cummings, "while pitch-

ing against the wind, and by constant practice I was soon

able to control and send the ball on a curve to the right

or left. In 1874 I found that I could get a double curve on

a ball, but was never fully able to control it, and gave

it up."

The first great exhibition given of the "curve" was on

Holmes Field, Cambridge, in a game between the Excelsiors

of Brooklyn and the Harvard 'Varsity team in the fall of

1868. Cummings accompanied the Brooklyn team as a

substitute and was called in to pitch. The conditions were

perfect for curving and the youngster had it all his own
way with the college boys, who worked all sorts of wrinkles

to reach the curves.

Robert Matthews was the second to use the curve, which

he did in 1871. Then came Will White, Harold Ernst,

John Manning and an army of the efficient after 1874.

But to Arthur Cummings alone belongs the credit of first

discovering the knack of making a base ball curve.



A GREAT GAME OF BALL

"Who pitched for Providence in that great eighteen-in-
ning game with Detroit in 1882, and who made the winning
run—the only one of the game?" is a question frequently
asked.

Because Charley Radbourn was with the great Rhode
Island team at that time a great many people claimed that
he pitched that game, Init such was not the case, as John
Montgomery Ward pitched the full eighteen innings to the
catching of Nava.

Radbourn was in evidence, hov/ever, as he played right
field, and won the game for Providence by a home run in

the eighteenth inning.

Weidman and Trott were the battery for Detroit, Charley
Bennett playing third base, and Ed Hanlon, now the Brook-
lyn manager, center field. Jack Farrell put up a phenome-
nal game at second for Providence, having fifteen chances
without an error. Jerry Denny was in his prime in those
days, and accepted sixteen out of seventeen chances at

third base, several being brilliant one-handed pick-ups that
he alone could handle.

Several times during the game men were on second and
third with no one out, and yet that winning run was cut off

often at the home plate.

George Wright was playing his last engagement as a
professional, and was fielding in magnificent form. He was
captain of the team, and when he came to the bat in the
tenth inning the crowd was given a chance to cheer, as he
hit the ball through the carriage gate in the left field fence
for a home run and took his time going around the bases.

Wood went after the ball and it was sent to the home plate
in time to head off Weight, and, contrary to ground rules.

Umpire Bradley gave the runner out.

Radbourn's home run was made in the eighteenth inning
with no out, the ball going over the left field fence. Eigh-
teen innings were played in two hours and forty minutes.
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AUTHENTIC RECORDS

THROWING—John Hatfield, at Brooklyn, October 15.

1872, threw a ball across the wind 133 yards i foot jYz
inches. The measurement was made with a steel tape.

BASE RUNNING—Harry Berthrong ran the bases at

Washington, D. C., 1868, in 14K seconds. The timing was
done by an expert committee. Berthrong beat 10 seconds
for 100 yards several times.

LARGEST ATTENDANCE—At New York, June 30,

1891, at the New York-Chicago game the turnstile count
was 22,289.

LONGEST GAME—The Grand Forks and Fargo teams
played twenty-five innings without a run at Devil's Lake,
N. D., July 18, 189 1.

LONGEST LEAGUE GAME—At Cincinnati, July 30,

1892, Chicago and Cincinnati played twenty innings, when
darkness stopped the game, each team having made seven
runs.

DEFEATS IN ONE SEASON—The Pittsburg National
League club lost 114 games in 1889.

BATTING AVERAGE-Hugh Duffy in 1894 hit for

.438.

STRIKE OUTS—Charley Sweeney struck out nineteen
of the Boston players at the South End grounds in 1884.

PITCHING—Luby won twenty straight games for Chi-

cago in 1890.

LARGEST SCORE—At Buffalo, Niagara, 209; Colum-
bias, 10.
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FACTS FOR THE FANS

In 1894 no less than 94 players in the National League

hit for .300 or over; Hugh Duffy leading with an average

of .438.

In 1875 the Boston club won every game played at the

home grounds, and lost but 8 games during the champion-

ship race.

On Christmas Day, 1873, there was played a match game

of ball at the South End grounds, Boston. Harry Wright

and A. G. Spalding did the pitching and Arthur Soden

did the scoring.

The Boston club was organized at the Parker House,

Boston, January 6, 1871, and won their first game by a

score of 20 to 10. This is the only club in existence organ-

ized since 1871.

James H. O'Rourke of Bridgeport, Conn., holds the record

for the longest service on the ball field. He started out

with the Mansfields of Middletown in 1872 and is still

playing with the Bridgeport club of the Connecticut

League. He led the National League batsmen in '84 with

the Buffalo club, and looks to-day good for at least ten

more years on the diamond.

The first regular game of base ball was played June 14,

1846, at the Elysian fields Hoboken, N. J., the contestants

being the Knickerbockers and New Yorks, both of New
York City. The next section of the country to take up the

new game was Boston, Mass., where, in 1858, the Tri-

mountains and Portlands played a game on Boston Com-

mon. San Francisco was the third large city to take up

the game in the spring of i860; Philadelphia came fourth,

the first game in the Quaker city taking place June 11,

i860, between the Equity and Winona clubs.
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The Boston club won but one of the first fifteen Saturday

games played in 1885.

William McGunniglc was the first player to make use of

a mit while catching behind the bat for the Fall River club,

in 1875.

Savannah, Ga., saw the first gam^e between teams of the

Players League, Boston and New York playing in that city,

March 19, 1890.

The largest score on record was made at Buffalo June

8, 1869, when the Niagaras defeated the Columbias by a

score of 209 to 10.

The New Bedford and Hartford teams played three

games of nine innings each in three different cities in one

day—New Bedford, Taunton and Providence, July 4, 1878.

llie champion Providence team met a signal setback at

Chicago on May 21, 22 and 23, 1885, when Anson's team

shut them out two days in succession, and but for Farrell's

home run in the eighth inning would have made it three

straight.

Captain Thayer of Harvard was the inventor of the base

ball mask in 1876. He got the idea from a fencing mask.

Robert Lowe of the Boston National League club made

four home runs in succession off Chamberlain at the Con-

gress street grounds, Boston, in 1894.

The American Association was the first to adopt the rule

giving the batsman his base when hit by a pitched ball.

As a member of the Brown University team in 1883,

Charley Bassett, later a well-known League player, had a

batting average of .448.

The chances are that both Ed Crane and Hans Wagner

could have beaten the throwing record, if properly coached.

At Cincinnati in '84 "Ed Crane beat the record made by

Hatfield, but it was not properly measurQd. Wagner beat

the record at Louisville in '98. and again the measurement

was not with a steel tape. The players of the present day

are not taking chances with their arms. When Crane made
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his throw at Cincinnati he was the regular pitcher of the

ch.ib and was working with a lame arm. My honest opin-

ion is that at his best Ed Crane could have beaten the rec-

ord of Hatfield by five yards ; in fact there is little doubt in

the minds of those who saw Crane work, in the early part

of 1884, but what he could have thrown a ball across the

wind fully 140 yards.



ADVICE TO PLAYERS
J*

If a player starts off well the chances are he will keep in

the same condition throughout the season. Young players

generally go into the games without any preparation, and

many of them pull through all right.

But there is danger in that very thing. Preparation is an

essential to nearly all things, and base ball is no exception.

Many young men start out in a most brilliant though care-

less manner and then go to pieces.

Particular attention should be given to the arm, and a

lively massage treatment to get the blood into circulation

is an almost necessary thing. This practice of rubbing

should be kept up each day.

Another thing that is essential to perfect health for ball

playing is the proper digestion of food, and to get this it

is necessary to have regular exercise and regular hours for

meals. Regular hours for sleep and meals, is sure to help

digestion.

No athlete can do himself justice after a hearty meal. A
very light lunch is plenty on the day of a game.

Players should never sit on the ground during a game.

The player that looks out for his shoes and bats has 25

per cent, the best of it.

Practice makes perfect and no player can take too much
practice at the bat.

A player can be taught the art of jfielding but not of bat-

ting. Some of the greatest batsmen the game has pro-

duced were very awkward at the bat.
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Official national Eeague Statistics

BATTING RECORD
Of Players Who Have Taken Part in Fifteen or More

Championship Games, Season J90J.

Name.

Burkett
Delehantv
Keeler...'. ....

Sheckard
Wagner
VanHaltren
Hartse')
Heidnck
Flick
Crawford
Douglass
Beaumont
Wallace
Greene
Clarke
Peitz
Daly.
Kelley
Davis
Wolverton ....

DeMontreville
Thomas
McCreery
Beckley
Nichols
Leach.
Ritchey

j

Pittsburg
Donovan St. Louis
Farrell
McGuire
Bransfield
Hamilton
Selbach
Strang
Davis
Chance
McGann
Hickman
Schriver
Orth

Clui

St. Louis. . .

.

Philadelphia.
Brooklyn. ..

.

Brooklyn.. .

.

Pittsburg....
New York...
Chicago
St. Louis
Philadelphia.
Cincinnati. .

.

Philadelphia.
Pittsburg
St. Louis. ...

Chicago
Pittsburg
Cincinnati ...

Brooklyn. . .

.

Brooklyn ....

New York. .

.

Philadelphia.
Boston
Philadelphia.
Brooklyn. . .

.

Cincinnati. .

.

Boston
Pittsburg

Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Pittsburg
Boston
New York
New York
Brooklyn and Pittsburg
Chicago
St. Louis i.

New York
St. Louis
Philadelphia

.382

.35'

.355

.353

.352

.342

.334

.333

.328

.322

.317

.316

.311

.310

.308

.305

.305

.302

.300

.299

.298

.298

.294

.293

.293

.292

.292

.292

.291

.289
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BATTING RECORDS—Conhnued.

Name. Clue.

Kitson . ....

Dexter
Tenney
McFarland...
Dobbs
Kruger
Jennings ....

White
Dolan
Cooley
McBride....
Harley
Yeager
Kling
Doheny
Dahlen
Lowe
P. Childs
C. L. Childs
Waddell
Padden
Jacklltsch
Magoon
Menefee
Steinfeldt
Murphy
Nichols
Kittredge....
Doyle
Slagle
Warner
Phillips
Long
Crolius •

Poole
Barry
Raymer
McCormick...
Ga'.ins
Tannehill.. .

.

Irwin
Zimmer
Ganzel
Ely
Murphy
Kahoe
Bowerman
Taylor

' Moran
Mathewson .

.

Richardson .

.

Gammons....
Phillippi

Brooklyn
Chicago
Boston
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Chicago and Brooklyn . . .

.

Boston
Cincinnati and New York.
Cincinnati
Pittsburg
Chicago
New York and Pittsburg.

.

Brooklyn
Boston
Chicago and St. Louis
Chicago
Chicago
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Chicago
Cincinnati
St. Louis
St. Louis
Boston
Chicago
Philadelphia and Boston.

.

New York
Cincinnati
Boston
Boston
Pittsburg
Boston and Philadelphia.

.

Chicago
Chicago
Brooklyn •.

Pittsburg.
Cincinnati and Brooklyn..
Pittsburg
New York
Pittsburg
Boston and New York. . .

,

Cincinnati and Chicago ..

.

New York
Chicago
Boston
New York
St. Louis
Boston
Pittsburg
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BATTING RECORDS—Ctf«2'z««^^.

Name.

Chesbro
Jones
Dineen
O'Brien....
Bey
Nelson
Donovan. .

.

O'Connor..
Cross
Ryan
Hallman ..

Willis
Bernard ..

Corcoran..
Fox
Hughes...
Phyla
Delehanty.
Hahn
Harper . .

.

Bergen
Sudhoff....
Leever
Smith
Duggleby.
Newton. .

.

Powell
Gannon. .

.

Smith
Eason
Miller
Taylor

Club.

Pittsburg
New York
Boston....
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
New York
Brooklyn
Pittsburg
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Boston
New York
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
New York —
Chicago...
Cincinnati
St. Louis '•

Cincinnati
St. Louis
Pittsburg
New York
Philadelphia
Cincinnati and Brooklyn,.

St. Louis
Chicago
Boston and Pittsburg

Chicago
New York
New York

33
21

40
15
34
36
41
56
139
80
122
34
19

30
44 164
30
20
16
40
36
82

114

Buelow New York

Pittinger
Hughes.......
Townsend
Donahue
Stim.mel

Boston.
Chicago
Philadelphia ,

Philadelphia.
Cincinnati. .

.

33

11

31

25
26
40
95 114
60 78
85 108
21
14
21

30
17

12
11

24
20
52
19
12
18
19

18
19

10
12
12

35

210
,209

209
,208

.205

.205

.200

.200

.197

.196

.194

.192

.192

.184

.183

.178

.178

.174

.173

.172

.172

.171

.169
168
.166

.164

.161,

.159

.158

.138

.136

.125

.112

.110

.109

.109

.097

was at bat 597 times; 228 divided by 59^ equals .382.

TO F«o ™. F,..o™a R-OHO-Dlvlde .he number »
„f»-«

-^P^^

in 141 games ; 48 divided by 141 equals .340.

fncTuding drawn games) ; 90 divided by 139 equals .64.

.
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FIELDING RECORD
FIRST BASEMEN.

Name.

Schriver. . .

.

McGann . .

.

Ganzel
Dexter'
Richardson
Bransfield .

Jennings . .

.

Beckley....
Delehanty.

.

Tenney ....

Kelley
Farrell ,

Doyle

Club.

St. Louis
St. Louis....
New York...
Chicago ....

St. Louis. ...

Pittsburg.. ..

Philadelphia ,

Cincinnati . .

,

Philadelphia.
Boston ,

Brooklyn
Brooklyn.. ..

Chicago
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SHORTSTOPS.

Name.

Davis
Long
Dahlen
Wallace
Raj'mer
Cross
Ely
Corcoran
Wagner
Magoon
McCormick
Hickman

Gannon
Keeler
Donovan.
Wagner
Thomas
Nichols
Barry
Clarke ,

Bey
Hartsell
Flick
Delehanty
Dobbs
Sheckard
Davis -
Heidrick
Selbach
McBride
McCreery
Cooley
VanHaltren. . j-n

Beaumont
Murphy
Burkett
Greene.
Dexter
Menefee
Dolan
Slagle
Chance
Hamilton
Crawford
Hickman
Harley
Jones
Crolius :

Gammons
Smith

Club.

New York. .

.

Boston
Brooklyn. . ..

St. Louis
Chicago
Philadelphia.
Pittsburg. . ..

Cincinnati. ..

Pittsburg.. ..

Chicago
Chicago
New York. .

,
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CATCHERS' RECORD.

Name.

Zimmer ..

.

Kittredge..
Ryan
Bergen. . .

.

Kahoe . . .

.

Peitz
Douglass .

O'Connor

.

McGuire ..

McFarland
Farrell....
Warner . .

.

Schriver. .

.

Moran ....

Nichols . .

.

Kling
Jacklitsch

.

Bowerman.
Yeager
Smith

Cl.UB.

Pittsburg . ..-

Boston
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Cincinnati and Chicago
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Pittsburg
Brooklyn
Philadelphia *

Brooklyn
New York
St. Louis
Boston
St. Louis
Chicago
Philadelphia
New York
Pittsburg
New York

279
5()8

298
387
367
204
198
2()5

418
309
2.55

364
91

157
183
338
131

256
80

107

71

133
79

114
75
60
31

57
100
103
87
103
43
19
55
70
89
71
16
22

361

72()

386
5"^2

462
340
241

339
548
437
384
497
144
189
259
444
185
360
106
149

.969

.965

.963

.959

.956

.953

.950

.949

.945

.943

.942

.939

.937

.931

.919

.919

.918

.908

.906

.865



mt

Hmertcan Dague Jtv^erages

BATTING.

Name and Club.
g
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BATTING- Continued.

Name and Club.

Nance, Detroit
Hawley, Milwaukee
Wood, Cleveland
McAllister, Detroit
Grady, Washington
Clark, Washington,
Mclntyre, Philadelphia
Sugden, Chicago
Beck, Cleveland
Mertes, Chicago
Casey, Detroit
Gleason, Detroit
Farrell, Washington
Coughlin, Washington
Shaw, Detroit
O'Brien, Cleveland
Friel, Milwaukee
Foster, Chicago
Dov/d, Boston
Gilbert, Milwaukee
Hemphill, Boston
Lee, Washington
Conroy, Wj.iliin.L,t'>** -f^i>«>^

133
•28

IIG

91

1)4

10'.)

8^
48

135
137
131

130
135
137
57
103
106
115
138
127
137
42
131

Stcelman, Philadelphi
Hayden, Philadelphia • 51

McFarland, Chicago 132

Bresnahan, Baltimore ^^

Isbell, Chicago 137

Hallman, Milwaukee 139

Donovan, Cleveland ^- 18

Shugart, Chicago 107

Quinn, Washington tJo

Ferris, Boston 138

Leahy, Philadelphia 36

Powers, Philadelphia 116

Dunn, Baltimore 96

Jackson, Baltimore 96

Sullivan, Chicago 98

Clingman, Washington 137

Cronin, Detroit 31

Hogriever, Milwaukee 54

Criger, Boston 69

Gear, Washington 58

Foutz, Baltimore ^^
Genins, Cleveland 26

McGuire, Cleveland 1*^

Buelow, Detroit 69

Geier, Philadelphia 60

Bracken, Cleveland 12

Shay, Cleveland 19

Yeager, Cleveland 39

Burke, Chicago 105

Howell, Baltimore I 54

45
4.5

57
58
38
22
78
95

106
83
101

77
20
55
50

24
4
4
10
1

8
3
4
4
20
12
15
6

11

6
13
1

15
9
1

13
3

6

11

4

13
14

1

10
5

12
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BATTING—Continued.

Name and Club.

Young, Boston 45

Ely, Philadelphia 45

Patterson, Chicago 40

Hart, Cleveland 20
Shiebeck, Cleveland 93

Nops, Baltimore 27

Scott, Cleveland 16

Fraser, Philadelphia 43
iMcGinnity, Baltimore , 48
Miller, Detroit

|

39
Winters, Boston I

28

Cuppy, Boston.
Piatt, Chicago
Connor, Cleveland
Sparks, Milwaukee
Everett, Washington
Bernhard, Philadelphia.
Plank, Philadelphia
Bruyette, Milwaukee. . .

.

Husting, Milwaukee
Jones, INIilwaukee .... . .

.

Lewis, Boston
Downing, Cleveland . . .

.

Seivers, Detroit
McNeal, Cleveland
Moore, Cleveland
Carrick, Washington. . .

.

Mitchell, Boston ,

Dolan, Philadelphia
Hoffer, Cleveland
Patten, Washington
Reidy, Milwaukee
KatoU, Chicago
Garvin, Milwaukee..

37
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INDIVIDUAL FIELDING— a;;//'/«7^<'./.

FIRST BASEMEN.

Name and Club.



INDIVIDUAL FIELDING— C^«//««frt'.

OUTFIELDERS.

Name and Club

Duffy,.Milwaukee
Jackson, Baltimore..
Seybold, Philadelphia
Stahl, Boston
Hay, Chicago
Genins, Cleveland. . .

.

McFarland, Chicago.
Brodie, Baltimore. . .

Friel, Milwaukee
Dungan, Washington
Pickering, Cleveland.
McCarthy, Cleveland
Seymour, Baltimore.

.

O'Brien. Cleveland .

.

Barrett, Detroit
Gear, Washington. . .

.

Geier, Milwaukee....,
Dowd, Boston
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RECORD OF THE -pnCllERS—Continued.

Name and Club.

Winters, Boston....
Bernhard, Philadel'
Foreman, Pialliniore

McCrinnity, Baltim'
Patterson, Cliicago
Fraser, Pliiladelphi

Seivers, Detroit.

.

Frisk, Detroit. . .

.

Scott, Cleveland..
Moore, Cleveland
Plank, Philadelph
Katoll, Chicago..
Lewis, Boston ....

Yeager, Detroit..

c

$
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eastern League Hi^erages
vm

The following are the records of players who have played in fifteen
or more championship games, as furnished by President P. T. Powers:

BATTING.

Name and Ciub.
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BATTING—Coniiuued.

Name and Club.

iSpeer, Buffalo
Kaub, Montreal ,

Flouruoy, I'rovidciirt'
Tui-ner, Hartford and Toronto..
Shindle, Hartford
White, Syracuse
Pfaumiller, Syracuse ,

Andrews, Buffalo
McGamwell, Syracuse-Brockton
Massey, Hartford
Henry, Providence
Francis, Rot-li.'ster-Syracuse .

Wiley, Buffalo
Hallijian, Buffalo ,

Gatins, Hartford
Shearon, Montreal ,

Lynch, Syracuse
Stafford, I'rovidence
Gritlin, Worcester
J. Smith, Syracuse-Brockton
Bierbauer, Buftalo-Ilart ford ...

Schaub, Toronto
Kerwin, Buffalo
Hastings, Buffalo and Hartford,
Toft, Toronto and Hartford
Joyce, Montreal
Crisham, Prov. and Worcester..
Williams, Toronto
Madison, Toronto and Syracuse.
('onnor, Providence
Fleming, Hartford
Shannon, Worcester
(Jarry, Hartford
Dunkle, Providence
Unglaub, Worcester
McManus, Syracuse-Brockton. . .

Hargrove, Toronto
Johnson, Montnal
Blake, Syracuse and Brockton..
Clymer, Buffalo
Sheehan, Montreal
Quinlan, Montreal
McPartlin, Rochester
Hopper, Buffalo
T. Bannon, Syracuse-Brockton..
Roach, Syracuse and Brockton..
Flaherty, Syracuse and Toronto.
McFarlan, Montreal
McLean, Worcester
Slater, Tor., Wor. and Syracuse.
Gardner, Hartford
Hayward, Buffalo
Demontreville, Syracuse
McFall, Toronto and Syracuse..
Corridon, Providence
Kennedy, Buffalo • •

a

117
85
102
88

121
22
89
127
28

115
119
54
17

i:!8

41
119
44
182
41
9S

11(9

127
21
40
75
88
84
58

105
121
8(3

80
79
44
110
71

111
1.84

88
1.82

181
12G
85
IG

114
70
54
48
21
104
21
51
24
88
85

409
338
404
331
491
85

121
492
8G

488
488
207
U9

51.S

1 55
471
it;i

505
14.8

401
890
458
78
116
248
120
811
178
388
452
151
2(i4

824
158
441
2G8
411
477
887
550
4G0
435
109
G7

459
235
15G
159
82

385
05

208
89

111
128
114

18
47
.89

G5
7

18
.•;o

14
82
21
48
47
14

40
17
G2
27
58
58
41
9;{

7G
80
11
9

7G
Si
2.8

15
10
45
G

24
IG
8

117
95
115
94
189
24
34

1.88

24
122
121
57
19

142
42

127
48

1.84

38
10G
94

119
19
30
G4
81
80
44
99
115
38
GG
81
88

109
G5

101
117
82

1.84

112
105
2G
IG

109
56
87
37
19
89
15
48
20
25
27

12
15
36
9

14
G

18
1

I

t)

G
1

2T
7

29
9

1
I

n
1

8

4
1

I
1:

.285

.285

.284

.283

.282

.281

.281

.279

.279

.276

.276

.275

.274

.271

.270

.267

.265

.265

.264

.261

.260

.260

.259

. 258

.258

.257

.255

.255

.254

.252

.250

.250

.248

.247

.247

.245

.245

.244

.244

.243

.241

.239

.239

.238

.288

.237

.2.83

.232

.281

.231

.281

.225

.225

.220

.219
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BATTING— Coftiim^ed.

Nainc and I'lub.
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FIRST BASEMEN.

Raub, Montreal
Masse}', Hartford
Doolev, Montri'al
Carey, Buffalo
Cassldy, Providence
O'llagan, Rochester
Slater, Toronto, Wor. and Brock'n
Crishani, Providence
C. C. Carr, Toronto
Cooley, Syracuse & Brockton
Toft, Toronto and Hartford
Leahy, Providence
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OUTFIELDERS.

Name and Club.

Morrison, Worcester
Clymer, Buffalo
White, Syracuse
Garry, Hartford
J. Delehanty, Montreal
Lush, Rochester
Odwell, Montreal
Hargrove, Toronto
Rickett, Providence
Carnev, Worcester
Shearun. Montreal
Blake, Syracuse and liroekton ....
Walters, Providence
Smoot. Worcester '

Stafford, Providence
Woods, Syracuse and Brockton ...
J. Bannnn. Toronto
Kuhns, Hartford
Turner, Hartford and Toronto
Sharrott, Worcester
Flouruey, Providence
Lynch, Syracuse and Brockton . .

.

Grey, Rochester
Shoch, Hartford
Gettman, Buffalo
Fleming, Hartford
Flaherty, Syracuse and Brockton..
G. Brown, Toronto
Barclay, Rochester
Hopper, Buffalo
Friend, Providence
T. Bannon, Syracuse and Brock'n
Halligan, Buffalo
McGamwell. Syracuse and Brock'n

O
2fi

(57

22
79
118
132
125
111
112
58
119
SS

]:!2

120
i:{2

1G7
i;{()

85
83
25
102
39
124
59
97
30

I

22
103
139
IP.

21
114
133
22

53
159
52

175
287
362
305
280
280
78
198
234
210
254
209
35

275
191
122
34
193
77

181
112
240
103
49

17G
220
21
33

191
232
29
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TITCUERS—Cfffiiznued.

Name and Clnl).

Corridon, Providence
Gcuders, Montreal
Friend, Providence
Felix, Montreal
Amole, Buffalo
Klobedanz, Worcester
Hooker, Buffalo
Miller, Hartford
McFarlan, Montreal and Rochester
Malarkey, Rochester
Griflin, Worcester
Flaherty, Syracuse and Brockton.
McFall, Toronto
Magee, Worcester
Barnett, Syracus<' and Broektnn ..

McCann, Hartford
Pfanmiller, Syracuse and r.iix-k'n

Joyce, Montreal
Dunkle, Providence
Sullivan, Toronto I

Conn, Providence |

tK
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Hew VorR League Averages

Following are the official averages of the New York League players
for 1901, as compiled by President J. H. Farrell:

CLUB BATTING AVERAGES.
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INDIVIDUAL BATTING— Coniimtcd.

Name,

Nad.-au
Kelly
Smink
Wheeler
Jones
Kihm
Merritt
Lawlor
Pickett
Gaimou
Shea
Mole.swt>rth
Donovan, Utita
Ilanley
Magee
Andrews
Hill
Taylor
Heine
Campau
Betts
Pingroe
Hamburg
Bliss
Miller
Fleming j

Ilalhritter
Bernard
Hess
Daley
Eagan
Zinzer
Seheffler
Tamsett
O'Neill, Utica
Dwver
Duffy
Townsend
Harris

I

Gleason
i

Rafter
Crane
Downey
Newton
Baker
Ross
Woodruff
T. O'Brien, Albany
Simon
Thatcher
Fifleld
Ritter
Smith
Lee

t
a
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INDIVIDUAL BATTING—Continued.

Name

Cargo
Raidy
Young
liothfuss
Crystal
1'. O'BriiMi, Utioa .

Maguire
Mcyuaid
Earl
Croft
Donovan, llion . . . .

Hilley
Kenut'dy
Callopy
Mains
Jordan
Eustace
Quinu
Stoin
Stroll
Shorten
Wagner
Robertaille
Selgle
Francis
Coogau
Brodericli
Gallagher
Maroney
O'Neill, Waverly .,

Hanna
Millerick
Carr
Wilson
Mullen
Fisher
McCormiek
Ellis
Rudderham
Barber
Ging
Hurley
J. O'Brien, Albany
Crabill
McDougall
Dean
Briggs
Mills
Villeman
Shinnick
Viau
Pounds
Horton
Walker
Wolf

a

o
115
91
•iU

54
:}4

87
107
107
101
112
58
59
;}2

109
:n
no
50
49
5(}

•Xi

100
4.3

58
105
47
91
28
58
37
44
28
88
30
3G
26
14
93
108
37
62
16
91
61
40
20
91
29
17
34
13
42
32
20
26
37
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CATCHERS.

Name.

O m Ph

.974

.971

.971

.963

.961

.961

.946

.946

.942

.939

.936

.9;1',

.857

Ht'ss
O'Neil, Uticti
Shea
Ritter
Coogan
Rothfuss
Millerick
Hurley
Stroh
Andrews
Ahearn
Donahue, 11 ion
Smink

98
97

I
102

I

110
I

91

I
88
91

I

33
I

34
I

92
I

58
I 18

I 1
I 1
10
9

10
11

557
I
100

537
I
111

296
I
108

I
5

I
16

9
14
S
1

381
574
185

I
68

337
I

85
317

I
71

96 36
106 34
245 108

674
667
416
498
670
263
446

193

22
I
410

8
I

140
I

9
I

149
24

I
477

19
I

285
7

I
70

PITCHERS.

Briggs . .

,

Mills . . .

,

Ruddcrliau
Cral)ill ..

Mains ...

Fitield . . .

Villeman
Walker . .

Merritt . .

Thatclier .

Young . .

.

Crystal ...
Bliss
Kennedy .

Pounds .

.

Vv' ilson .

.

Lee
Ging
Yiau
Baker . . .

Coojx'r . . .

Wheeler .

Horton ..

Mullen . . .

RolKM-taille
McDougall
Wolf .. ...

Crane . . . .

1
29
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SECOND BASEMEN.

Taylor
| 102

Miller
| no

McQuaid ]07
Shorten

| 106
J. O'Brien

| (ji

Magee
| 66

Bernard
| 24

Dean I 91
Heine

| 30
Harris

| 44
Shinniek

| 13
Hanna | 28
P. O'Brien I 87

-4^ ,73

7
I

39.3
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(JKNTER FIELDERS.

Nam.-.
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^^ ^?^<

aiestern fl[$$ociation jfllverages

^^
Following are the unofficial averages of the Western Association for

I'JUl, the official tigures never having been compiled

CLUB BATTING.

Toledo 4975
Grand Rapids 4802
Ft. Wayne 4860
Dayton | 4737
Wheeling |

4574
Matthews 4712
Marion I

4860
Columbus I 4837

1970
1311
1277
1253
1182
1192
1195
1177

818
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INDIVIDUi'iL BATTl'NG—Continued.

Name and Club.

Fisher, Toledo
Harnish, Marion
Schafley, Toledo-Coluuibui-
Hall, Matthews
Jones, Dayton
Carey, Columbus
Killen, Wheeling
Joss, Toledo
Kenna, Wheeling
Hale, Columbus
Pardee, Toledo
F. Miller, Ft. Wayne

|

Hinton, Wheeling
Ehret, Ft. Wayne
Heyworth, Matthews
Malay, Ft. Wayne
Fox, Indianapolis
Miles, Wheeling
Flynn, Indianapolis Matth . .

|

O'Brien, Mai-ion I

Dunham, Dayton I

Kane, Toledo-Wheeling I

Stark, Ft. Wayne
I

Yerkes. Marion
Zulaski, Grand Rapids
Stimmel, Indianapolis
Lawrence, Matthews
Luther, Grand Rapids
Cox, Marion
Aultrpy, Marion
Kellner. Marion
Irwin, Wheeling
Lattimer, Ft. Wayne
Case, Matthews
Weyhing, Grand Rapids..
Needham, Wheeling
Daniels, Ft. Wayne
Mylette, Columbus
Guese, Indianapolis
Wicker, Dayton
Gallagher, Wheeling
McMackin, Columbus
MePherson, Marion

|

Streit, Wheeling I

Pfeister, Wheeling I

Talbot, Toledo
Eagan, Columbus
Ames, Marion
Fricken, Ft. Wayne
Galsch. Matthews I

Sutthoff, Matthews I

14:i

87
109
185
44
102
102
165
82
168
164
521
183
75

240
38

301
64

510
117
105
647
40
116
530
71

256
78
161
42

179
58
82
55
66
85
104
104
64
95
86
113
47
90

I

71 1

51
I

M
34
20
25
42
10
23
23
37
18
36
35

111
39
16
51
8

63
18

100
24
21
93
8
23
105
14
50
15
31
8

34
11
15
10
12
15
18
18
11
15
13
17
7

13
10
7

M
ca

10
3
2
3

6
5

4
5
5

21
12

8

21
3

23
4
3

26
1
4

23
4
9
5
4

8

1

1

1

2
4
5
2
3
4

1

I 1 I

1 2
I

I 1 I

1

2

3
4
1

1
2
12
1

1

7
1

3
I

I

16
2

1

1

2
1

1

2
I

88
1
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INDIVIDUAL PIELDINr,.

CATCHERS.

Nanu" iuul Club.

Ijattimcr, Ft. Wayne
Cross, Dayton
Smink, Dayton-Ft. Wayne-Mar
Fuller, Ft. Wayne
Fox, Wbeelins,-Ft. Wayne...
Zalusky, (Jrand llapids."
J. Quinn, Marion
Herbert, Wbeeling-
Shaw, Marion
Kellner, Marion
Heydon, Indianapolis
Graffius, Toledo
Byers, Mar.-Indianaiiolis-Mat.

,

Zinram, Columbus
Blue, Dayton
Locke, Colunitius
Harnish, Marion-Matthews
Neeham, Wheeling-Ft. Wayne.
Williams, Matthews ".

. . .

22
I

78
47

I

255
43

I

220
108
88

129
13
37
2G
41
G4

137
50

114
67
23
22
19
34

597
452
608
52
170
127
204
334
743
229
489
401
84

102
99
144

22
47
41
97
76

123
16
33
29
53
68

115
58

101
60
21
17
27
30
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PITCHERS— Co;//ni!u'd.

Name and Club.

Barber, Wheeling
Pfeister, Wheeling-Marion.
Hughey, Toledo
Stlmmel, Indianapolis
Sehlorf , Matthews
Kenna, Wheeling
Vasbinder, Marion
Gatsch, Matthews
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THIRD BASEMEN— C^«//;«<.v/.

Name and Club.
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OUTFIELDERS— C^«///«<^./.

Name and Club.

Heyworth, Matthews
Foutz, Toledo
McAllister, Columbus
(iallagher, Wheeling
Ilontz, Fort Wayne," Marion. .

.

Meaney, Marion
Locke, Columbus
McCann, G. Rapids-Ft. Wavne.
McFarland, Marion
Lezotte, Wheeling
Hogriever, Indianapolis
J. Quinn, Marion
Grosart, Dayton
Carey, Columbus
Williams, Columbus
Hall. Matthews
F. Quinn, Marion
Cox, Marion
Rothfus, Wheeling
Hardesty, Ft. Wayne-Colnmbus
Byers, Marion-Matthews

62
69

105
23
]9

1.36

21

158
112
249

32
232
30

m
1)

a -c

.r-j o e3 Z <->

« 2 o j=^
-< B3 :- u

130
I

251
57

I
64

127
I

191
50

I
74

13
I

20
I
130

22
le

I

51 I

21
I

17
i

30
I

19
I

10

24
9

I 3
14

I
19

189
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Tndiana4Elinoj$ Towa Eeague

C :in- tlio ollicial 19(11 ;iv,

fompilcd by President M.
:-ases of th.

H. Sextoii:
-Illinois-Iowa

INDIVIDUAL BATTING.

Name and Clvb:
03
O
g
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INDIVIDUAL BATTING—Con^-nued.

Name and Club.
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INDIVIDUAL BATTIT^G—Conii^iui'd.

Name and Club.

Ki-.'iy, T.rip llautf
|

Owens, Hockfortl
I

Method, Decatur I

McCafferty, Blooniin.^lon
|

Noonau, Decatur !

Mc(;re\v. T. H. -Decatur |

Beyers, Terre Haute
Kienian, Bloomingtoii-Dec. . . .

Swalm, Decatur
("ochran, Evansville
•Polchow, Evansville
Mylet, Decatur
Owens, R. I.-Blonniinj;ttin . . . .

Beedles, Bloominstnn
Pattison, Rockford
Sullivan, Rockferd
Berte, Cedar Rapids
Milton, Rock Island .

Ashton, Cedar Rapids
McCord, Evansville
Ferguson, Ev. -Rock. -Decatur.
Easton, Rockford
Hughes, Rock Island
Stauffer, Davenport
Miller, Evansville-Rock Is..,

McFarland, Cedar Rapids
Krouse, Rockford
Bruce, Decatur-Davenport ...

Kranz, Rock Island
Talbot, Decatur
Steffani, C. R.-Davenport . . .

Dorner, Decatur I

Brennan, Rockford-Decatur 1

Crosl)v, Evansville I

Boulden. Evansville I

24
I

'.M
I

12
1

40
25

I

!>1

91 I 320
108
54
75
40
15
29
27

:i9(;

201
256
126
58
98
98

28
I
117

84
71
36
105
33
29
17
27
24
14
37
33
19
13
26
18
15
i;

116
275
130
395
110
88
51
96
77
45
100
120
63
49
7S
50

28
51

I
175

I

15
I

48
I

14
I

46
I

19 I 66
I

17
I

3 I

i^ ' Oi

23
I

6

8

2

2
1

3
1

1

I

^
!

I

INDIVIDUAL FIELDING-FI RST BASEMEN.

Name.

O
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SECOND BASEMEN.

Walters, Tcrie Hauto
Kiernau, Decatiir-Bloomington . .

A. Kennedy, Cedar Rapids
Nill, Davenport
S. Kennedy, Evansvillc
Dunn, Evansville
Quigley, Bloomington
Sears, Rockford
Rothemel, Rock Island
Pease, Evansvllle-Rockford-Dec.
Owens, Rock Island-Bloomington
Schrader. Decatur

111
75
112
112
75
19
81
112
34
97
28
12

278
188
202
221
157
55

129
208
7G
225
53
14

325
I
31

191
277
334
190
43
195
164
85
234
47

I
20

2
I

8

634
355
518
608
381
110
364
422
183
544
120
24

.951

.927

.925

.913

.911

.891

.890

.882

.880

.844

.833

THIRD BASEMEN.

Hill, Cedar Rapids
O'Brien, Rock Island
Moriarity, Davenport-Rock Island.
Noonan, Decatur
Pattison, Rockford
Tibald, Rockford
Brown, Bloomington
Young, Rock Island
C. Fox, Evansville
Hoffmeister, Terre Haute
Hoffman, Evansville
Sullivan, Rockford
Baird, Terre Haute
R. Ferguson. Bvansville-Decatur.

,

85
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FIELDERS— Conitniied.

Namf.

Norcom, Ceriar Rapids
Dahlquist, Cedar Rapids
Robsamen, Rock Island
Hopkins, Rock Island
Llppert Davenport
Thompson, Bloomington
Price, Cedar Rapids
Brady, Terre Ilante
Conklin, Rockford
Figgemeler, Davenport
Connolly, Decatur
Knoll, Evansvillo
G. Wilkinson, Terre Haute .

Kinlock, Bloomington
Fleming, Cedar Rapids
Swalm, Decatur
Copeland, Evansville
Jones, Rockford
Carter, Terre Haute
Tate, Rock Island
Poor, Rock Island-Eva iisville
Schlafly, Evansvill<>
Weirauch, Davenport
Lohr, Rockford
Burt, Decatur
Hughes, Rock Island
Kanzler, Decatur
Pleiss, Terre Haute
Hoy, Rock Island
Householder, Rockford
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PITCHERS' RECORDS.

Name.

Asbton, Cedar Kayius. . .

Beedles, Bloomingtou .

.

Boyle, Davenport
Boulden, Evansville . .

.

Brady, Terre Haute . . .

Brennan, Rock.-C. R. .

.

Brown, Terre Haute . .

.

Bruce, Decatur-Dav. . .

.

Currieveau, Davenport .

.

Cochran, Evansville
Crosby, Evansville
Dahlquist, Cedar Rapids
Dorner, 'Decatur
Easton, Rockford
Elliott, Rockford
Gibson, Cedar Rapids..
Graham, Rock Island...
Hackett, Terre Haute..
Haley, Evansville
Hughes, Rock Island...
Jarvis, Terre H.-Rock I.

Kranz, Rock Island....
McCafferty, Bloomington
McCord, Evansville . . .

.

C. McFarland. C. R
McGreevy, Bloomingtou.
Method, Decatur
Miller, Evansville-R. I.

.

Milton, Rock Island....
Owens, Rockford
Payne, Evansville
Polchow, Evansville . .

.

Smith, R. I., Blooming.
Stauffers, Davenpo'-t ...

Steffani, Dav., G. Rap..
Swaim, Terre Haute....
Swalm, Decatur
Talbot, Decatus
Weihrauch, Davenport .
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Ik — - — - — ' M
Soutbern Eeagwe JIveragcs

Following: are the offioinl nvorairos of the Southeru League playera
for 1901, as prepared by Secretary E. T. Peter:

INDIVIDUAL BATTING.

Name and Club.

Winter, iSelma
Hulseman, Slireveport
Lynch, Little Rock
Abbaticchio. Nashville
Lipp. Birmingham
Stafford, New Orleans
Westlake, New Orleans
Lauzon, Memphis
\Yhistler, Chattanooga
Dur-ett, Chattanooga
Parrott, Nashville
Malon(\v, Now Orleans
Wright, Little Rock
Swacina, Memi)his
Wiseman, Nashville
Montgomerv, Shreveport . . . .

Hill, Nashville
Smith, New Orleans
Gilbert. Little Rock . .

Kennedy, Nashvill«>
Molesworth, Chattanooga . . . ,

Weaver, Sehna
Sanders, Nashville
Crozier, Little Rock
Snratt, Chattanooga
IMcAfee, Selma . ;

Rnssey, Memphis
Laroc(ine, Birmingham
Ballantyne, Nashville
Deisel, New Orleans
Hntton, Little Rock
Tavlor, Chattanoosra
Martin, Little Rock
T'eiider, Selma
ITofTmeister, New Orl(>ans ..

McCraw, Memphis
IMulkev, New Orleans
Stonch, S(dma
Clarke. Birmingham
ITandil)oe, Memphis
ner])ert, New Orleans
Fisher, Nashville
Mauch, B'rminirham-Little R<
Stanley. New Orleans

17
121
106
lOS
11
72
23
72
120
120
120
65

112
89
96
119
VA
6.8

120
11.5

47
18
.•{7

117
29
14

114
114
106
46
109
101
119
104
86
67
:i9

117
27

114
.5.'?

Ill
114
40

71
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INDIVIDUAL BATTl'NG—Coni/ftued.

Name and Club.

Spencer, Shreveport
Moore, Selma
Curtis, JMemphis-Shreveport
Moss, Birmingham
Leidy, Birmingham-Little Rock .

.

McKevitt, New Orleans-Memphis .

Mullen, New Orleans
Frank, Selma
Gilligan, New Orleans
Flaherty, Birmingham
Hagerty, Selma-Memphis-New Or.
From, New Orleans
Valdois, Selma-Memphis
Cribbins, Selma
Knoll, Memphis
Longley, Selma
Martin, Memphis-Birmingham ....
Atz, New Orleans
Mills, Birmingham
Wiekart, Shreveport
Abbott, New Orleans
Vietch, Birmingham
Goodenough, Nashville
Dannehower, New Orleans
Fisher, Shreveport
Gfroerer, Memphis
Wilhelm, Birmingham
Sample, Shreveport-Nashville
Popp, Little Rock
Wood, Chattanooga
O'Rourke, Shreveport
Scopec, Little Rock
Freeland, New Orleans
Leighton, Selma
Lowney, Little Rock
Kalkhoff, Memphis-Birmingham .

Wentz, Chattanooga
Gifford, Chattanooga
Dalrymple, Selma
Gettinger, Bii'miugham
Blackburn, Little Rock-Nashville .

Dowie, New Orleans-Shreveport . .

.

Leahy, Chattanooga I

McGuire, Shreveport I

Gillen, Birmingham
I

Keefe, Shreveport-Birmingham |

Allemang, Little Rock
Bush, Selma
Knau, Shreveport
Armstrong, Memphis
Gnadinger, Selma
Clayton, Chattanooga
Culver, Birmingham
Roth. Chattanooga
Brandt, Birmingham
Barry, Chattanooga
Mver, New Orleans
Rhodes. Memphis

O
" 47"

52
11
85
74
110
67
97
95
15
26
24

111
49
48
61

11.3

40
26
122
11:^

114
103
21
35
102
39
61
47
30
89
20
58
28

121
99

121
76
38
69
38
98
64

102
60
92
35

fQ

"197

181
45
319
288
4.30

257
396
388-

50
85
82

451
162
184
257
413
138
91

477
406
457

I

394
I

67
130
372
136
215
152
105
356
59
162
108
432
348
454
272
200
269
127
388
262
374
209
365
97

54
I
181

23 I
89

62 I
216

I

33 I 124
I

42
I
160

I

93 I 341
I

100
I
389

I

26 I 101
I

10
I

31 1

42
I
160

I

.37 I 129 I
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INDIVIDUAL BATTING—C^«//««tv/.

Name and Club.

Gleason, Memphis
Alexander, Selma
Robb, Memphis
Harlow, 8elma-Birmingham
Hill, Shreveport
Reitz, Nashville
Shields, Memphis
Baker, Selma
Corbett, Nashville
Butler, Chattanooga
Rothermel, Little lloelv

Bammert, Shrevepurt
Sullivan, Nasliville-Birmingham .

Lockhead, New Urleans
Bryan, Selma
Bailey, Selma
Beecher, Selma
Draube, Shreveport
Glenn, Selma
Shaumeyer, Memphis
Gates, Shreveport
McDivitt, New Orleans
Shafstall, Shreveport
Wolfe, Chattanooga
Wayne, Shreveport
Kellum, New Orleans
McCloskey, Little Rock
Dolan, Chattanooga
Sparger, Little Rock-Birmingham
Allen, Selma
Harkins, Chattanooga
Becker, Shreveport
Burke, Nashville
Bruner, Chattanooga
Kearns, Memphis
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PITCH E K?>—Conthiued.

Name and Club.

Freeland, New Orleaus
Scopec, Little Rock
Gillen. Birmingham
McCloskf.v. Little Rock
Samplf, Slirevi'poi-t-Iiittle Rock .

McAfee, .Selma
Kearns, Memphis
Cribbius, Selma
Bailey, Selma
Mulkey, New Orleans
Shields, Memphis
Popp, Little Rock
Fisher, Sh»'eveport
Dolan, Chattanooga
Blackburn, Little Rock-Nashville
Baker, Selma
Cates, Shreveport
Waynes, Memphis-Shrevepirt . . .

Brandt, Birmingham
Hill, Nashville
Shaftstall, Shreveport
Dannehower, New Orleans
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SECOND BASEMEN.

Name and Club.

(J'Rourke, Shreveport
Stouch, Selrua
Wentz, Chattanooga
Dowle, New Orloans-Shreveport
Hoffmeister, New Orleans
Clarke, Birmingham
Beiteh, Birmingham
Martin, Little Rock
Alibaticchio. Nashville
(ileason. Memphis
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CENTER FIELDERS.

Name and Club.

Gilbert, Little Rock
Dalrymple, Srlina

Leidv, Birmingbam
Knoll, Memphis .

Bfvan, Sclma .•:••,
McDivitt, New Orleans-Birmingham
Molesworth, Chattanooga
Malouey, New Orleans. •

Montgomery, Shreveport
Gnadinger, Selma

1

Goodenough, Nashville
Gilligan, New Orleans
Durrett, Chattanooga
Martin, Birmingham
Butler, Chattanooga
Anderson, New Orleans

252
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PITCHERS' RKCORD—Coniimu'd.

Naiiit* and Club.

bhafstall, Shrt-vrixirr
FivclaiHi, Ni'W Orleans
Iiill, Nashville I

McCloskcy, Little Rock
Koaru, Memphis
Brandt, Birmins,'ham
Shields, Memphis
McGill, New Orleans
Baker, Selma
Wilhelm, Birmingham
Sparger, Little Rock-Birmingham-Nashville
Dobbs. Nashville
Cribbins, Selma
Clayton, Chattanooga
Lip'p, Birmingham
Bruner, Chattanooga
Dolan, Chattanooga
Bailey, Selma
Gillen, Birmingham
Butler, Shreveport
McAfee, Selma
Keefe, Shreveport-Birmingham
Henley, Nashville-Memphis
Wayne, Memphis
Wolfe, Chattanooga
Stulz, Shreveport
Mulkey, New Orleans
Barrv, Chattanooga
Sechrist, Selma ]

Millett, New Orleans I

Mcfiinnis, Shreveport I

11

13
8

11
18

14
I

IS
6
5

20
10

I
13

I

1'

1 I

1 I

fa

.571

.560

.545

. 53")

.52!)

.500

.500

.500

.461

.454

.454

.444

.444

.434

.428

.423

.400

.363

.354

.333

.333

.319

.285

.272

.222

.200

.190

.166

.125

.000

.000
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Pacific-northwest Ceague Averages

Following are the official avoragcs of the 1901 Taeitic Nc
League, as compiled by Pi-esident W. H. Lucas:

thwest

CLUB BATTING AVERAGES.

Clubs.

^

C5_

Seattle .'.
I
108

Tacoina 108
Spokane 108
Portland 108

3674
3704
3774
3708

P3 CQ

535
I

921
589

I

919
574

I

917
583

I
870

cc M
87

I

79
I

96
I

197
I

154 I

147
184

CLUB TABLE—BIG HITS, ETC.

Oh

.250

.248

.242

.2.34
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CLUB TABLE—BASES ON BALLS, ETC.
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INDIVIDUAL BATTING—Coniznued.

Name and Club.

Fay, Spokane
|

Hodge, Seattle-Spokane-Tac.
Grim, Portland
Corbett, Seattle-Spok.-Taco.
Mahaffj', Portland
Hickey, Seattle
Glendon, Spokane-Portland
R. L. Thielman, Spok.-Seat.
Miller, Spokane
Burke, Spokane
Shea, Tacoma-Spokane
McQuade, Spokane
Menefee, Tacoma
Salisbury, Portland
Kuran, Seattle-Spokane
Carter, Tacomo
Deisel, Portland
Willner. Spokane-Taooma. .

St. Vrain, Tacoma
Hawley, Spokane

|

126
149
109
105
315
79

180
150
94
46
37
68

156
163

14
I

44
43

I
139

103
I
346

24
I 71

45
I
149

11 I 32

14
17
12
6

38
8
16
14
9

11
1

6
19
12
6

12 I

58 T

6 I

12 I

4
1

26
30
22
21
62
15
33
27
17
8
6

11 I

25
26
7

22
54
11
22
4

31
I

5
I
.206
.202
.201
.200
.196
.189
.183
.180
.180
.174
.162
.161
.160
.159
.159
.158
.156
.'154

.147

.125

INDIVIDUAL FIELDING AVERAGES.
FIRST BASEMEN.

Name and Club.

Risley, Spokane
McCIuskey, Tacoma
Hurley, Seattle
Mahaffey, Portland
Botteneus, Spokane
Lougheed, Spokane
Frary, Seattle
Sheltoii, Tacoma-Spokane
Hodge, Seattle-Tacoma-Spokan
Grim. Portland

160
675
745

I

812
I

276 r

356 I

158
I

178
I

137
I

218
I

18 I n
21

I

17
I

4
I 8

I

5
8

10
I

10
I

19
I

176
I

712
I

810
896

I

305
I

394
I

170
I

193
I

155
243

.977

.969

.985

.964

.963

.956

.952

.948

.935

.921

SECOND BASEMEN.
Rockenfield, Seattle I 23

|

Mclntyre, Tacoma
| 29

|

Peeples, Spokane-Seattle.
Flannery, Tacoma
Anderson, Portland
Stulz, Seattle-Spokane-Tacoma

.

Risley. Spokane

62
I

68
I

76 I
140

I
231

I

17
I

49
I

35 I

108
I 225 313

I

96
I
225

I
255 | 63 | 543

44 I 66
I
104

I
27 | 197

10
I
138

I

13
I
165

I

37
I
408

I

9
I

93
I

60 I 598
I

.927

.921

.903

.899

.883
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THIRD BASEMEN.

Name and Club.

Mflntyiv, T:i((iuia
Donahue, Spokane
Rofkcntield, Seattle
Flaniierv. Taeouia
Ziejiler, Seattle
Tinker, Portland
Hoda-e, Seattle-Taeonia.
Marshall, Sixdcane
Shelton, Taeouia-Spokan
Fay, Spokane

_o
(il I

.-58
I

19
i:{

58
99
22
10

25
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RIGHT FIELDERS.

Name and Club.
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PITCHERS' RECORDS.

Pitcher and Club

Engel, Portland
Salisbury, Portland . ,

St. Vrain, Taconia
Glendon, Spokane-Portland
Stovall, Seattle
Willner, Spokane and Tacoma.
Adams, Tacoma and Spokane.

.

Carter, Tacoma
Hickey, Seattle
Harmon, Seattle

Miller, Spokane

.717

.666

.600

..583

.562

.550

.529

.513

.391

.350

.259

The Model Came
of 1901

The model e;ame of 1901 was
played at Chicago on September
21st, between the National League
clubs of Boston and Chicago; no
less than sixteen innings being

played on each side without a single run being scored, and one run in the

seventeenth innings decided the contest. The opposing pitchers were

Hughes of Chicago and Dineen of Boston, and only eight base-hits were

made off each pitcher's delivery in the seventeen innings pitched. The field

support given Hughes was of the most effective kind, only one fielding error

being charged to The home team; that given Dineen, too, was up to a high

mark, only one error helping to score a run,_three being charged to the

Bostons in seventeen innings' play. The winning run was scored through

a fielding error by Eong, a batsman hit by a pitched ball, a sacrifice hit, and

Childs' single hit, his fourth in the game. Here is the score in full:

BOSTON.
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Connecticut Eeague flvjerafle$

Following !i

Connecticut \i

out as yet:

' the official battins averages of the players of the

igue for 1901. No fielding averages have been given

INDIVIDUAL BATTING.

Name of Club.

M
O)

Dougherty, Bridgeport 107
Kadd, Derby 109
King, Meriden 74
Locke, Bristol 19
Murphy, Norwich lOH
Canavan, New Haven 102
O'Rourke, Bridgeport 80
Manning, Norwich 24
Tighe, Norwich 109
Owens. Bristol ' 1 0G
Battam, Ne\.' London 30
Luskev, Waterbury .

Mock, Bristol
Clancy, Waterbury 38
Denny, Derliy-Norwich 103
Connell, New Haven 1

Fallon, Meriden 72
Beaumont, Meriden-Bristol
Anderson, Bristol 1 56
Morgan, Bridgeport !

107
Reagan, Bridgeport I 107
Braum, New Haven I

38
Yale, Bridgeport I

107
Bone, New Haven I

109
Connor, Waterbury-New Hav(>n I 107
Rossan, New London I 15
Morrison, Meriden I 73
Rogers, Meriden I 65
Theisen, Bristol-Meriden I

101
Welsbecker, Waterbury I

106
Finn, New London I

109
Bannon, New Haven I

110
Lawlor, Derby I

100
Connors, Meriden-Bristol I 106
Scannoll. Derby I

107
Hafford. Derbv-New Haven I 65
Durnbauffh, Meriden I 54
Ward. Norwich I 91
Flanagan. Meriden 81

Rosrers, Bridgeport ' 107
Sullivan, Norwich I

106
Lindsay. Bristol I 32
McLaughlin, New London I 34
Harrington. Norw-ich I 108
Drew. Derby-Waterbury I 93
Sheffller. Bristol 1 30
O'Brien, Derby-New Haven I 10,5

Bannon, Derby I 97

403
479
295
86

420
417
318
95

44.3

403
105
358
250
128
434
58

291
355
193
430
438
143
433
433
411
47
302
264

I 393
i 4J8
I
444

I
448

I
447

I 423
I
441

I 268
I
190

I
331

I 299
I
450

I 406
I 106
I 118
I 416
I 368
I
105

I
.391

I
418

97
57
11
104
83
47
12
62
90
20
50
49
20
79
13
54
55
31
67
75
25
103
70
58
5
52
31

151
171
101
29

141
138
105
31
142
127
33
112
78
40
135
18
90
109
59
131
133
43
130
130
123
14

78
62

I
115

84
I
121

47
I
128

79 I

90 1

82 1

54
I

39 I

30 I

67
I

45 1

128
138
120
125
74
53
92
83

93 I 122
72 I 111
15 I

29
15

I
32

56
I
112

62 I 99
20 I

28
85 I 104
83

I
111

.375

.357

.343

.337

.336

.331

.330

.326

..320

.315

.314

.313

.312

.312

..311

.310

.309

.307
I

.306

.305

.304

.301

.300

.300

.300

.298

.295

.295
I
.293

I
.289

I
.288

I
.286

I
.286

I
.284

I .283
I .282
I
.279

I
.278

I .278
I .274
I .273
I .273
I .271
I
.269

I .269
I .267
I .266
I .265
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INDIVIDUAL BATTING— Coff/hiuei£.

Naiuf of ("lub.
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new englana Ccague Averages

Following are the official averages of the New I'^iigland League, as

compiled by Secretary J. C. Morse:

INDIVIDUAL BATTING.

Kame and Club.

rhill

J. Kelley, Bangor
Haywa rd , Bu u i: ( > r . . . .

ymith, Manchester . .

.Joyce, Lewistou
Conroy, Portland
Doe, Lewiston
Hickey, Lowell
Dillon, Nashua
O'Brien, Portland
Merritt, Lowell
Lake, Lowell
Morse, Lewiston
Guiheen, Bangur
Shea, Nashua
"Wise, Lewiston-Ilavei
Wilev, Portland
Staclipole, Haverhill
Kelley, Manchester
Barry, Portland
Bunyan, Nashua
Davis, Augusta
Spooner, Bangor-Haverhill
Dupee, Portland
Murphy, Portland
Lynch, Manchester
Tibbetts, Lewiston
L. Cross, . Augusta-Lowell
RapE, Manchester
Ross, Augusta-Lewiston
McGinley, Haverhill
Murphy, Haverhill
Mclntyre, Augusta
Shincel, Manchester-Haverhill.
Clark, Lewiston
Burrill, Lewiston
Murphy, Portland
Curtis, Portland
Newenham, Portland
Beville, Lowell
Welch, Portland
Conroy, Augusta-Nashua
Hanscomb, Nashua
Kane, Manchester
White, Haverhill
McLaughlin, Lowell

O
43
49
73
43
87
42
48

I

39
I

43
I

99
94
15
31
(36

74
85
18
71
91
15
22
89
40
91
28
29
47
41
42
24
6G
23
89
88
87
91
44
3(J

44
3G
30
87
85
16
89

<
191
187

I

284
181
396
156
217
165
201
363
350
56
142
273
248
348
65

318
451
58
85

368
164
381
97
124
184
157
181
58
274
106
336
307
341
381
190
191
170
156

I
122

I
367

I 379
51

I
338

n
74
75
103
64
139
54
75
57
69
123
117
19
48
91
81
112
21

101
141
18
25
112
50

116
29
70

28
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INDIVIDUAL BATTING—Coniinuec/.

Nai and Club.

pa

.270

.267

.266

.263

.263

.259

.257

.256

.255

.255

.254

.253

.247

.245

.242

.239

.239

.236

.234

.234

.2.31

.228

.227

.226

.224

.223

.222

.222

.220

.216

.215

.214

.212

.212

.211

.209

.209

.204

.199

.198

.195

.194

.19J

.191

.173

.161

.116

.115

.105

NevtTS, Lewistou
Allard, Lowell
P. Regan, Lowell-Portland
Boardman, Lewistou
Nelson, Bangor
Kane, Lewistou
Cameron, Portland
Pollard, Baugor-Haverliill
McCloud, Manchester
Connors, Lowell
W. Driscoll, Bangor
Herwig, Mancbester
Cassidy, Haverhill-Lowell
Jope, Bangor-Lowiston
Voltz, Manchester
Sheets, Manchester
Dorsey, Haverhill
Whiting, Manchester
Kearney, Nashua
Moran, Augusta
Smith. Nashua

I

Blackman, Lowell
(Jirard, Nashua
Alien. Augusta-Nashua
Gildea, Lowell-Havcrhill-Nashna
O'Neil, Nashua
Long, Portland
Kerins, Ilaverhill-Maiichcstcr
Gokey, Nashua
Bridgham, Lewistou
Lent, Haverhill
Clark, Majichester

,

Farrell, Manchester
,

Coveney, Nashua
Connolly, Lewiston-Manchest* r

Labelle, Nashua
I

Thompson, Nashua
I

Derwin, Haverhill
I

Colnovs, Nashua
I

DeRoehn, Lowell
|

Drinkwater. Manchester I

G. Reagan, Lowell
I

Leighton, Augusta i

Jones, Haverhill
I

Howe. Lewistou
I

Coughlin. Portland
I

Brown, Bangor-Lowell I

Moore, Nashua
I

Towi'o. T,f>\viston
|

263
161
334
398
156
162
358
199
51

380
126
356
368
325
62

331
109
241
354
137
117
236
141
84
98
340
189
90
94
88
107
271
85

236
285
86

134
300
251
81
87

139
89

105
133
lis
83
52
76

44
37
73
56
13
24
64
31
5
64
19
53
56
37
8

59
16
32
64
12
14
41
12
16
19
48
31
9
10
8

10
42
6

36
32
9

15
35
36
12
9

[ 19
12
19
19
13
8
3

71
43
89
105
41
52
92
51
13
97
32
90
91
82
15
79
26
57
87
32
27
54
32
19
02 1

76
I

42
I

20 I

21
19

1

23
I

58
I

18
I

51
I

60
18

I

28 1

63
i

50
I

16
I

17
I

27 I

27
I

20
I

23
i

19
I

12
I

• 6 I

8
I

U
When the Bangor team disbanded after transfer to Brockton In

the New England League on July 5, 1901, it had won 24 games and
lost Iff, giving them the percentage figures of .600. When Lynn dis-
banded the same day it had won but 16 games and lost 25, percen-
tage .306.
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INDIVIDUAL FIELDING

PITCHERS.

Name and Club.
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INDIVIDUAL FIELDING— C^«//«//r./.

SECOND BASEMEN.

Ntiiuc hikI fiun.

Jonf'S, Hiiverhill
Hifkiy, Lowell
Jope, Baiij^or, Lcwiston
Coiiiiolly, Lewiston, Mancht'St(>r, Haverhill
O'Ncil, Haverhill
Cameron, Portland
Bridgham, Lewiston
Whiting, Manchester
Lynch, Manchester
Ring, Augusta
Colpoys, Nashua
W. Driscoll, Bangor
Doe, Lewiston

O
10
48

I

54
I

41
88
!)0

10
12
28
10
71
oO
12

i

17
102
147
99

227
219
38
20
52
27
127
72

I

21 I

41
130
152
79

225
239
45
2^7

73
28
128
71
35

THIRD BASEMEN.
Connors, Lowell
Whiting, Manchester
Boardman, Lewiston
Thompson, Nashua
Murphy, Portland
Lent, Haverhill
Howe, Lewiston
Reagan, Lowell. Nashua
Rapp. Manchester
Murphy, Haverhill
Moran, Augusta
Gulheen, Bangor
Baxendale, Haverhill |

10
Holloway. Nashua

47
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OUTFIEhBERS—Cofiiiuuea.

Name and Club.

.923

.916

.915

.907

.902

.889

.888

.885

.884

.880

.859

.851

.850

.850

.850

.843

.794

.785

.765

.724

Dupee, Portland
Sheets, Manchester
Hauscomb, Nashua
Connors, Lowell
Pollard, Bangor, Haverhill
Tibbetts, Lewiston
Kearney, Nashua
Nelson, Lewiston
Leighton, Augusta
Blacliman, Lowell
L. Cross, Augusta, Lowell .

Herwig, Manchester
Kelley, Bangor
Allard, Lowell, Nashua . . .

Dillon, Nashua
Doe, Lewiston
Wise, Haverhill
Barry, Portland
Ross, Augusta, Manchester
Long, Portland
Wiley, Portland
Beville, Lowell

21
179
163
34
102
39
145
52
36
106
48

148
71
43
11
28
40
156
22
16

I

36
I

32 1

2
27
16
4

12
5

20
8
5

15
8

26
13
10
3
6
7

I
7

I
6

1
12

I
13
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California Eeape Jiverades

Followiiifr ar(> tho oIBt-ial avoragos of Iho California League playera
for tlie season of 1901:

CLUB BATTING.
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INDIVIDUAL BATTING—Coniimiecf.

Kihm
Reitz
Atherton .

.

iSchwai-tz .

.

Lohmaii . . .

C. Rs'illy ..

Hollanil . . .

Hofifei-

Stanley . . .

Eagaii ....
Hutchinson
Strickletc .

«hay
Devereaux
Prennan . .

McLaughlin
Davis
Dunlevy . . .

Sheehan .

.

Schmidt . .

.

Evans ....
Hansen . .

.

Moskiman .

Fi-ancks . .

.

McNeely .

.

Kullivan . . .

Kelly
McGucken .

Brockhoff .

Spies
Arellanes .

Rowman .

.

Hanlon . .

.

Mohler ....
Hartwell .

.

Graham . . .

Babbitt . . .

Decker ....
Held
J. Reilly ..

Jones
Carter ....
Croll
Moore
Ashenbach .

I berg:
Whalen . .

.

Brisenr
Hodson . .

.

McCarthy .

Hale
Johnson . .

.

McPartliu .

Thomas

4^
100
G4

103
130
145
20
49

I
130
114
108
67
68

152
1 124
I
152
46

141
1

1.32

I

37
I 38
I

53
I

115
I
131

I
24

I
29

I
127
96
107

I
154

I
120

I
108
95
58
38
99

122
13

,1 30
I
158

I

60
I

10
.1 91
.

i
68

.1 19
,

I
67

.
I

66
I 21

,1 41
.1 12
. 40
,1 36
.1 14
,| 13

103
373
243
626
420
508
110
171
459
435
385
293
232
571
466
583
168
633
603
107
94
170
384
162
73
105
451
381
469
506
447
381 I

358
212
114
326
389
41
93

579
196
23

286
234
67

211
213
73

I 116
I 40

I

125
I 99 I

I
39

I

I
42

I

56
I

36
I

88
I

59
I

62
17

I

25
I

53
I

64
64
45
35
97
60
83
20
75
64
8
7

18
33
63
9
12
47
34
63
64
55
29
50
84
16
24
47
2
13

I

56
1

8
I

3
I

33
I

20
I

10
17

I

18
I

5
1

3
7
4

I

3
I
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CATCHERS.
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THIRD BASEMEN.

McPartlin
Krug
Doyle .

.

Whalen
Iberg
Moskiiuun
Hale I

Stricklett
Jones
ETaiis
McNeely
Babbitt
Hartwell
Hodson
Johnson
Schmidt

7.3
7.4
7.5
7.0
7.1 1

1-0
8.1

I
2.3

.880 I
8.8

I
1.5 1

.940 I
7.8

I

2. .3

.915 1
7.6

I

3.2
.046

I
7.9 1

2.8

4.0 I
2.7

I
4

p...-?
I
4.2 I

18 37
2.4 1 2.1 I 3

'i>

3.1
I

2.1 4 12
.5 2.3 I

4 1
26



BASE BALL GOVERNMENT OF THE
FUTURE

The following article from the pen of Mr. A. G. Spalding,

which was published in Spalding's Official Base Ball Guide for

1902, has so many points which especially commend them-

selves to minor league rulers, that it is herewith reprinted for

their consideration :

From the beginning of time one of the most difficult prob-

lems with which the human race has had to contend is that of

government. Every people and every nation have their dis-

tinctive form of government and there are no two alike, conse-

quently there is no uniform or standard form of government.

Considering the difficulty that all the nations of the world

have experienced in formulating a satisfactory government, and

all differing, it is not strange that there should be a difference

of opinion as to the proper and best form of base ball govern-

ment, which, like that of nations, must be the result of expe-

rience and natural evolution.

A national sport of the magnitude of base ball requires a

special kind of government, and a code of laws for its proper

management and control, and it should be the aim of those who
are called upon to legislate for the national game, to make a

careful study of these questions for the purpose of formulating,

and keeping the base ball government up to date, and in line

with the general changes and improved conditions that are

going on in this and other countries.

This article is not written for the purpose of outlining in

detail a perfected ideal form of government for the control of

base ball, but simply to give in skeleton form a few of the

writer's ideas on the subject, with the hope that it may assist

the legislators of the game in ultimately arriving at some reason-

ably satisfactory government, with a proper code of laws and
rules that will tend to elevate and perpetuate the American
national game of base ball.

Base ball is distinctively an American sport, and is entirely

distinct from, and unconnected with cricket, rounders, or any
other foreign game, except in so far as all ball games belong to

the same general family. It is American i.n origin, American

138
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in temperament, American in characteristics; its rules under-

stood and the game played by nearly every American youth

throughout the country, who could hardly claim to be an

American boy if he did not understand and play the American

game of base ball.

The exact date of the birth of the game is somewhat shrouded

in mystery, but authorities agree that it was first known by the

name of Base Ball back in the decade of the '40s, although a

somewhat similar game was known as Town Ball, and by other

names long before that. Crude rules of base ball were first

printed in the '50s, and the game began to assume some import-

ance around New York, Philadelphia and New England just

previous to the breaking out of the Civil War in 1861. The

soldiers from these sections carried the game into the army,

where it became a favorite pastime in the camps. At the close

of the war the returning soldiers carried the game into every

town and hamlet throughout the United States, and base ball

sprang up everywhere as if by magic, and has ever since been

known as the National Game of America. So it will be seen

that base ball has its patriotic side as well as its sentimental,

artistic, and attractive side, but unfortunately all of these things

are apt to be forgotten and engulfed in the modern and more

engrossing business side.

This sudden popularity of base ball necessitated some gov-

erning power to control and direct it, which resulted in the

organization of the first "National Association of Amateur

Base Ball Players," which had a membership of several hun-

dred clubs located in as many cities throughout the country.

About all this first association attempted to do was to formulate

the playing rules, regulate the general customs and inter-

change of games between the individual clubs (there were no

sectional leagues or schedule of games in those days), and

award the national championship.

This association was by no means perfect, but it answered

the necessities of its time and made no more mistakes than

might be expected of any organization that permitted a dele-

gate to vote several hundred proxies that he had collected for

the special purpose of carrying ihrough some pet measure.
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The popularity of the game became so great and the rivalry

between the clubs so intense, and the demand of the public for

a higher degree of skill so pronounced, that the evolution from

amateurism to veiled professionalism, and thejice into full

fledged professionalism, as exemplified in the Cincinnati Red
Stockings of 1869, was perfectly natural. These changed con-

ditions, which culminated in 1871, demanded a change in base

ball government, which resulted in the organization of tlie

*' National Association ot Professional Base Ball Players" in

March, 1S71, with Mr. N. E. Young as Secretary.

It was expected that this new professional association would

correct the abuses of the past and check the demoralization

that had already set in, but the men directing its affairs were

unequal to the situation and things went from bad to worse,

and during the five years of its existence, it became so honey-

combed with intrigue, selfishness and corruption, that profes-

sional base ball was all but ruined. The national champion-

ship and other important matters were settled by caucus com-

bine meetings (or as we would say to-day "gumshoe" meet-

ings). Contract jumping was not unusual, and in fact was en-

couraged by club officials with a " pull " in the councils of the

association. The gamblers had the game by the throat, open

betting was permitted everywhere, public base ball pool rooms

existed in the larger cities and on the ball grounds, and it was

not an unusual sight to see ball plavers in uniform buying pools

on the game in which they were to play; in fact, going into the

grand stand with a wad of bills and openly betting with spec-

tators, and frequently with the knowledge, connivance and

sometimes direction of a club ofiicial. The conditions sur-

rounding professional base ball during this period had become

intolerable.

It was to escape from these conditions and if possible create

new conditions that would tend to raise the standard of pro-

fessional base ball, and re-establish public confidence and

support, that the present National League was formally organ-

ized at Grand Central Hotel, New York, February 2, 1876,

with ex-Governor Bulkley, of Connecticut, as president, and

William A. Hulbert as its guiding hand.
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Through the able efforts of the late lamented William A.

Hulbert, of Chicago (whom the writer had the pleasure of

assisting) this National League of Professional Base Ball Clubs

was organized. A new constitution was adopted, through

which gambling and its demoralizing influences were entirely-

eliminated; clubs that deliberately broke their contractual

obligations were expelled, and many other objectionable features

were removed, with the result that a new era dawned upon

professional base ball. The expulsion of the New York and

Philadelphia clubs in 1876 for failing to comply with their

contractual obligations to the League, had a salutary effect in

causing the clubs and everybody connected with the game to

respect the laws of the National League. The expulsion of

Hall, Craver, Devlin and Nichols for deliberately selling games

in 1877, has put an end to dishonorable practices of this

character. The expulsion by the League in i8Si of ten

prominent players for confirmed dissipation and general insubor-

dination, has, in a very great measure, tended to raise the

moral standard of the players. In fact, under the guidance of

Mr. Hulbert, nearly all the objectionable features that had
previously crept into the game were entirely eliminated, Mr.

Hulbert's motto in handling base ball affairs was to "Stand for

principle and do only that which the best interests of the game
demand, regardless of consequences or temporary advantages."

These high motives were the underlying cause that led to the

success of the National League during his very able adminis-

tration, and that of his successor, Mr. A, G. Mills, and also

during the early days of the administration of Mr. N. E.

Young.

The Brotherhood war of 1890 was caused by the efforts of a

coterie of business men who desired to break into the game and

exploit it for individual gain, assisted l)y the star players of

that period, who for selfish purposes hoped to not only mate-

rially increase their salaries, but also to divide with the pro-

moters a large portion of the expected profits. This rebellion

of 1890 cost both sides, in round numbers, $500,000, but ended

in a complete victory for the National League. This Brother-
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hood war was a severe blow to the game, but the old National

League, which has been the governing body of base ball since

its organization in 1876, went to work with a determination to

rehabilitate the game into popular favor, and accomplished a

marked degree of success in that direction.

Through an unwise change in the constitution of the National

League, as a result of the compromise between the National

League and American Association, as set forth in the Li-

dianapolis Agreement of 1891, the hands of the National League

were tied in such a way that it was practically impossible to

continue the work on the original lines.

The National Agreement was abrogated in August, 1901,

and with the National Agreement abrogated, a faction of the

League that had advanced a certain business plan in the ad-

ministration of League base ball, became very strenuous in

their advocacy of a scheme which was as bitterly opposed by

another faction of the League, and it was at this time that the

latter faction began searching for someone of experience,

judgment and ability to lead their forces along lines they

earnestly believed to be in the best interests of the game, and

it so happened, Avithout the knowledge, direction or consent

of A. G. Spalding, his name was placed in nomination soon

after the assemblage of the League, December 10, 1901.

The history of these three base ball associations, covering a

period of forty-five years, shows the absolute necessity of any

governing body that would perpetuate its existence and legislate

for any great length of time for the best interests of base ball,

must continue to fight and stand for principle, and not allow

selfish interests to get control of their organization.

All these recent happenings have created new conditions for

the base ball legislators to contend with, and this lirings the

writer to suggesting some crude ideas that he now has on the

subject. The following plank in the platform which he

announced in accepting the presidency of the National League

has a bearing on this question :

"To establish a central governing body in which all profes-

sional base ball interests shall be properly represented ; this
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body to be clothed with ample power to carry into effect these

and other objects that tend to maintain the integrity and

high standard of the game."

In the opinion of the writer, the time has passed when the

National League, its successor, or any single rival association,

can successfully establish and continue for any length of time, a

general base ball government on the lines of the old National

League and National Agreement. The National League, or

any other league that attempts to do so, will simply Innld its

edifice upon a foundation of sand, for the same spirit that

prompted the old patriots at Boston in throwing King George's

tea into Boston Harbor, actuates the numerous base ball men
of to-day in objecting to taxation without representation.

With this principle recognized, it would seem that the next

step necessary would be to amalgamate these different base ball

interests into one harmonized governmental body, which the

writer suggests might be done along some such lines as the

following:

Let each league, or each combination of leagues, together

with the players, have an equal representation on a board that

might properly be called the Supreme Base Ball Court, this

court to consist of, say three members, to be selected by each

league, or each combination of leagues, and by the players in

some way that could easily be devised, with a chief justice, or

chairman, who would be the executive head of this court; this

court to settle all disputes between leagues, between clubs of

one league and clubs of another, between players and their

employers; appoint and have charge of all the umpires; formu-

late the playing rules and direct and control all matters per-

taining to the general government of the sport. This court

could also arrange territorial rights on a fair and proper basis,

and also the rights, management and discipline of club officials,

umpires and players, but not attempt to regulate the salary of

players or the business management of the game further than is

absolutely necessary to carry out and protect the game itself in

all its integrity.

The chief justice, or chairman, of such a court should be
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clothed with ample power to carry out all its laws, providing,

of course, for the right of appeal from his decision to the full

court.

This court should select a corps of umpires which should be

under the direct supervision and direction of the chief justice,

or chairman. A sort of civil service would naturally suggest

itself in handling the corps of umpires, and the writer believes

one of the most difficult problems that base ball has had to

contend with, would, in a great measure, be overcome by such

a course, for an umpire going on a field in the smallest town or

largest city, backed by the combined power of organized base

ball, would command respect from magnate, manager, player

and the public, and with prope- and prompt punishment to

those who criticised an umpire's rulings, a more satisfactory

condition of umpiring would soon be brought about than

exists to-day under the present system.

If the writer had not been unexpectedly called upon recently

to accept the presidency of the National League, which he

did as a base ball duty, he had in mind some such

governmenlal plan as indicated above, and but for the un-

fortunate factional controversy in the National League it might

have been brought into successful operation by this time. While

the writer realizes that in the present condition of public feel-

ing, on account of the recent base ball controversy that has had

so many different ramifications, this or any other plan that

might now be suggested could not be put into operation just at

this time, yet his long connection with, and downright love for

base ball, has prompted these few suggestions, with the positive

announcement that the writer is not seeking and will not accept

any office in this supreme base ball court, or any other official

position in base ball.

At this time, just at the opening of the playing season, the

important business interests of the game will prevent a serious

and comprehensive discussion of these governmental questions.

Still, it is to be hoped, before another season shall come round,

and time given an opportunity to soften the somewhat strained

personal relations that naturally exist on account of this recent
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base ball upheaval, that the future legislators of the game and

the public will give these questions the consideration their im-

portance deserves, and work out in detail a proper form of

government under which all interests may be properly protected.

Then a reunited, harmonious base ball family would be brought

together in such a way that everybody connected with profes-

sional base ball could work together for the perpetuation and

uplifting of our national game.

EDITOR'S NOTE.
Dec 14 1901-Mr.A.G.Spaldingformally notified that he had been unam-

'

mously elected Presidentof the League.
• ,;„^ ujn,

D-c 16 1901-Mr. Spalding served with injunction papers restraining hini

from acting as President of the League.

Tan 27, 1902—Mr. Spalding's demurrer filed.

Mar 11 1902—Demurrer argued before Judge iruax.

Mar' 29 iq02-Tudge Truax handed down his decision overruling demurrer.

^Z' 2 1902-Nadonal League meeting, at which time the following resig-

^ nation of Mr. A. G. Spalding was read.

Point Loma, Cal., March 8,' 1902.

National League and American Association of

Pkofessional Base Ball Clubs
M^nnnal Leaeue to

Geni/en>en .—In accepting the presidency of the N,^,
^"^f^^^L^SJ'Vo^

which office I was informed last December I had been duly elected i pro

"ulgated the following platform as the policy of my administration :

To promote, foster, elevate and perpetuate the game of base ball,

the national field sport of America.
, „a .r. Af^crrade^

To eliminate all objectionable features that may tend to degrade
objectional

'i^t^S^tu^£^er.ors of the .ame, Cub ^^^^^^^^^
Dlavers, and every one interested in or connected with this national

?pirt, a realization of what true sportsmanship is, and to subordinate

the financial side of the game.
, • r .u i,;„v.»e^ ^tM^Mn

To cultivate among the players a de-ire for the highest athletic

development that thiy may by their skilfulness, integrity and gen-

UemanW deportment, both on 'and off the field, raise their profession

to a high plane and add lustre and interest to the national game.

To establish a central governing body in which al professional

base ball interests shall be properly represented. This body to be

cfothed with ample power to carry into effect these and other objects

that tend to maintain the integrity and high standard of the game.

Conditions have arisen which in my opinion niake it impossible at this

time"ocarry out all the principles embodied in the above platform, and as

n^comp^omise or modification of these principles will be satisfactory to me

I have dedded to discontinue further efforts in this direction and hereby

tender my resignation as President of the National League, and respectfully

insict that it be acceoted without delay. ... . i i i.

T wish to emphatfcally declare that I am prompted in this action solely by

the belief tTafpolonging a factional political warfare into, the playing

season would be distastlful to the public injurious to the National League

in particular and to professional base ball in general,

^«'P«"^^&ed) A. G. bPALDINQ.
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ZU Official Playing Kules
Governing the American National Clanie of Base Ball for

100:3, as adopted by the Joint Plaj'ing Rules Congress

held at Buffalo, N. Y., February 10 and 11, 1902.

For the purpose of formulatiniT a uniform code of Playing
Rules that would govern the game in the United States and
throughout the world, it was decided at a conference held at

the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, 111., January i8, 1902, between
B. B. Johnson and A. G. Spalding, that the best interests of

the game demanded a uniform code of playing rules, and it was
then and there decided to hold a Joint Conference for that pur-

pose at Buffalo, N. Y., February 10, igo2.

In order to make this conference or congress truly represen-

tative and national in character, the following joint invitation

was extended to Mr. P. T. Powers, President of the National
Association of Professional Base Ball Leagues, composed of the

following members :

The Eastern League, The Indiana-Illinois-Iowa League,
The Western League, The New England League,
The Western Association, The Pacific Northwest League,
The New York League,

^
The Connecticut League,

The Southern League, The North Carolina League,
The Texas League, The Pennsylvania League.

Chicago, III., January iS, 1902.

Mr. P. T. Powers, President National Association of Profes-

sional Base Ball Leagues, St. Paul Building, New York City.

Dear Sir :—At an informal conference of the undersigned,
held in Chicago to-day, it was mutually agreed that it is desir-

able that a Committee on Playing Rules of the American
League of Professional Base Ball Clubs, a Committee on Play-

ing Rules of the National Association of Professional Base Ball

Leagues, and a Committee to be appointed by Mr. A. G. Spald-
ing, meet at an early date, in joint conference, for the purpose
of formulating a uniform code of playing rules that will govern
all professional base ball contests for the year 1 902. We are

making this request in our personal capacities, and if agreeable
*o you, we will name Monday, February 10, 1902, at the

Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., as the time and place for this

meeting.
Availing your reply, we are,

Yours trufy, (Signed) A. G. SPALDING,
(Signed) B. B. JOHNSON.
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Pursuant to the above call a Joint Playing Rules Congress

was led" t the Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y., Monday. Feb-

Tary lO 1902. the full account of which meeting as promul-

gated by Assistant Secretary J. H. Farrell, is as follows :

Buffalo, N. Y., February 10, 1902.

Meeting of the Joint Playing Rules Committee of the

Ar^erkan^eague of Professional Base Ball Clubs the National

Arsociation of^Professional Base Ball Leagues, -"<! ^ Committee

Appointed by Mr. A. G. Spalding, at the Iroquois Hotel.

Buffalo, N. Y., Monday, February 10, 1902.

Present:

The American League, represented by

J. F. Kilfoyl of Cleveland, Ohio,

Connie Mack of Philadelphia, Pa.,

Frank Dwyer of Detroit, Mich.

The National Association, represented by

T. H. Murnane of Boston, Mass.,

M. H. Sexton of Rock Island. 111.,

y. H. Farrell of Auburn, N. Y.

The A. G. Spalding Committee, represented by

James A. Hart of Chicago. 111.,

A. J.
Reach of Philadelphia, Pa.,

Henry Chadwick of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. Hart explained that Mr. A. J Reach, the third member

of his committee, was snow-bound and would arrive later.

The meeting was called to order at 4:15 P- M by P. 1.

Powers. President of the National Association of Professional

Ba e Bdl Leagues, to whom the original call for the meeting,

bearing the signatures of A. G. Spalding and B. B. Johnson,

'"''MrPowSs'explained the object of the meeting._ He stated

it was for the purpose of agreeing upon, and adopting uniform

playing rules for the guidance of all base ball organizations,

professional and amateur base ball players and the public

^'?W Mr' Hart-That Mr. J. F. Kilfoyl of Cleveland be elected

permanent chairman of this meeting Adopted.

Mr. Kilfoyl upon assuming the chair thanked the meeting

and demanded its further pleasure.
,

,
, o ^fo...

By Mr. Murnane-That Mr. Hart be selected as Secretary

of the meeting. Adopted.

By Mr. Hart-That Mr. Farrell act as Assistant Secretary.

Adopted.
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By Mr. Hart—That each of the tliree committees represented

be allowed one vote, said vote to be cast by the chairman of the

respective committees. Adopted.
The attention of the Chair was called to the fact that Messrs,

Watkins of Indianapolis and Quinn of Milwaukee were in the

hotel lobby, and the point as to their standing, in so far as the

meeting was concerned, was raised. After the question ha(P

been thoroughly discussed it was the sense of the meeting,

without dissent, that the above named gentlemen should be in-

vited into the meeting, but not allowed a vote in the meeting.
By Mr. Hart—That Mr. Murnane be constituted a com-

mittee to invite Messrs. Quinn and Watkins into the meeting.

Adopted.
Mr. Murnane retired and returned with Messrs. Quinn and

Watkins. Chairman Kilfoyl carefully explained to Messrs.

(^uinn and Watkins that they were welcome to the meeting on

the same basis as were those interested in the game, but would
be denied a vote. Mr. Watkins expressed himself as satisfied

and further stated that he had received a telegram from Presi-

dent Johnson Saturday last requesting him to attend this meet-

ing, which fact accounted for his presence.

By Mr. Hart—That all accredited representatives of news-
papers and other gentlemen interested in base ball now in the

hotel be invited into this meeting and that they be permitted

to ofTer suggestions. Adopted.
The newspaper representatives, together with Mr. C D.

White, Benjamin F. Shibe and Pitcher Nichols, entered meet-

ing room. Copies of the playing rules of 1901 were supplied

to all and the meeting proceeded to take up the rules.

By Mr. Sexton—That we select clauses of rules on which
the organizations differed last season, endeavor to harmonize
and pass upon them first, and then proceed to a consideration of

the general rules. Adopted.
Mr. Hart said :

The American people are great for making a lot of rules in everj' line of

business that they engage in and then follow them up with a lot of others
that conflict. We must go at this matter in a cautious manner and do our
work well; so well in fact that the game will be understooJ as well in Eng-
land and other foreign countries, wliere it is fa>it gaining friends and partici-

pants, as in America. Let us cut out the unnecessary wording and get the

rules down where they will be understood; where there will be no chance
for argument.

It was agreed that when there is no objection oiTered we pass

on with the understanding that rules shall stand as amended,
but in case of conflict the roll be called. The first conflicting

rule was found to be Rule 17, regarding the position of the

catcher behind the bat.

The following was adopted :
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R„.B ir-Thep,ayer,-p„,iuo„..Wlb. ...ch a, .ay^b^

by their captain, except iiu the
P'^'-^*^'^' ^''^ ;'' r„i„^ g and 29' and the

home base. ,

(This is a change in the American League rules only.)

The following changes were made in order :

,io„ and facing the batsman, the bal so ^'j ^«',\''.,'"^„P»'J„rhigher\han hi,

STRIKE.
(This change simply amplifies the rule.)

^^

The word •' AFTER " is substituted for the word " AND
in the first line of Section i, Rule 32. as follows :

i^^I^l^Se^^tfiftq^wn by the^cl^ . any pl^

l^he^o^^t^^o^ftL^nreld^
shall be called a ball.

Section 2, Rule 32, was amended as follows:

ING NO? TO eTcEED FIVE BALLS TO A BASEMAN.

(Amendment matter in capitals.)

Rule 44 was amended as follows:

Rule 44—Strikes.

Wt.on 1'
''

A ball struck at by the batsman without its touching his bat;or

Is 2 A fair ban legally de'iivered by the pitcher, but not struck at by

%^T^ foulf ^,- ^-ti^ ^i^^^^^'^^'%^1wmssmmmm
(Section 4 is entirely new and is a substitute for the "bunt

hit," Section 4, as it appears in Spalding s 1901 Guide.)

Rule 46—The batsman is out.

This rule was amended by the i^^^Ji^io^^f
^^^f /.^Ji?^':^"^^^^

Section 7: TF AFTER TWO STRIKES HA\E BEEN
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CALLED THE BATSMAN OBVIOUSLY ATTEMPTS
TO MAKE A FOUL HIT, AS IN RULE 44, SECTION 3.

(The following sections of this rule are advanced one number
each.

)

Rule 47—When the batsman becomes a base-runner.

This rule now reads uniformly as follows:

The batsman becomes a base-runner :

Section 1. Instantly after he makes a fair hit.

Sec 2. Instantly after four balls have been called by the umpire.
Sec 3. Instantly after three strikes have been declared by the umpire.
Sec. 4. IF WHILE HE BE A P.ATSMAN, WITHOUT MAKING

ANY ATTEMPT TO STRIKE AT THE BALL, HIS PERSON OR
CLOTHING BE HIT BY A BALL FROM THE PITCHER, UNLESS
IN THE OPINION OF THE UMPIRE HE PLAINLY AVOIDS
MAKING ANY EFFORT TO GET OUT OF THE WAY OF THE
BALL FROM THE PITCHER AND THEREBY PERMITS HIM-
SELF TO BE SO HIT.
Sec 5. If, while he be a batsman, the catcher interferes with him, pre-

venting him from striking the ball.

Rule 68 was cut out entirely and eliminated from the book
of rules. It read as follows:

No manager, captain or player, during the progress of the game, shall use
indecent or improper language directed to a spectator, umpire, manager,
club on^cial or a player, A violation of this rule must be followed by the

removal forthwith of the offender from the game and the grounds by the
umpire on his own option or upon the written accusation of the manager or other
official of either contesting club. Said removal to be followed by written

proofs sut)mitted within twenty-four hours to the president of the league,

who, if the evidence warrants, shall suspend the offending mana
tain or player from actual service for a definite period

appeal to the board of directors.

(This rule was considered superfluous, inasmuch as the um-
pire is vested with ample power.)

By Mr. Sexton—That the changes be adopted as a whole.

Carried unanimously.

ger, cap-
f time, subject to

Home.
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Arecesswas taken after ">e adoption o^ Rule 3a unt^lSP M
^A7Vlpn the session re-assembled at 5 i'. M., ivir ivca^

pXdelpMa. th: third n,en,ber of the A. G;
fP-

<""g <-°"-

mittee f^ad arrived and took part m the proceedings.

Tl'e' consideration of Rule 44 (the foul strike rule) brought

ouTa full and free discussion. The chair requested the views

Sfe'ch and every one present. The discussion was based upon

Uie operrUon of^he rule in the National League during the

''

m"" HaTs'et forth the merits of the rule and spoke as

'-^^r:'knf^;^rs^t:^ro^posed to .he .. and recited the

beauties of the discretionary rule as exemplified in the Amen

^^Mr:'=sL"ro!i"st::eT?hat his league adhered to the foul strike

-•M!-K::rTcrsii!:r:^^u:r\he-firt:r-e'Ldbeen

TBl^X'^'i^n:^ ^- r«fc.:n?iT tTd^i^-;!^^

?i m\nor leagues not two in fifty batsmen possessed the re-

-M'r^!^errrhe?nt:?tSV'dX

^!XA^7Z -fe tr^a^Jci'tVhe SSed'it'1n>Xe

Other. He thought it a bad rule on the whole.

Mr. Mack opposed the rule.

Mr. Murnane opposed the rule.

Mr Reach considered it a very good rule.

ul: Powers stated that his league did not use the rule last

'' M^'Watkins said while the rule had some good features he

^^Mr"Nicl;o';:^fas caned upon and declared that in the capacity

^^SJ^^^^^e^u^nbutdeclinedtoexp..^^
Mr. Ilart submitted a diagram in the nature ^^ ^

^^^^P^f^J^^^^^

-]-nSi't'or;rtnrn-
five feet beyond first and third base.

Ameri-
Mr. Mack then moved that we adopt the rules of the Amen

can League on the foul strike.

Mr Dvvver seconded the motion.

M : Har"^: raised the point of order that the mover of the

motion and the second came from the
^-"^.^^^'^f^V" -de.s of

M-. Powers amended that we compromise on the ideas

Mr. Hart as exemplified in his drawing.

Mr. Hart seconded the amendment.
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Mr. Farrell considered tlie proposed rule too complicated
and thought there might l)t; other suggestions.

Mr. Kilfoyl was not in favor of hasty action and considered
there might be other suggestions.

Mr. Hart thereupon witlidrew his second oi Mr. Powers'
motion in order to consider further suggestions.

Further suggestions were then in order
A plan which provided that foul territory shall consist of the

ierritory outside of lines drawn from a point thirty feet back of

hon-e plate and running parallel with the foul lines to the

l)Oundary of the field was rejected.

The following diagram which embraces section 3 and sec-

tion 4, Rule 44, was then adopted.

HOMK.

The meeting then adjourned until 10 A. M., Tuesday.
*Explanation—The line running from first base to the

boundary of the field and the line running from third base to

the boundary of the field are the only new lines.

A ball which falls or settles inside, or on the line, is an
arbitrary strike.

A ball which falls or settles outside of the line, is a discre-

tionary foul.

Tuesday, February 11, 1902.

Meeting called to order at 10:20 A. M. Mr. Kilfoyl in the

chair.

By Mr, Hart—That Mr. Chad wick be appointed a committee
of one to codify the rules and submit copy to each of the

(luide publishers and to the )iress. Adopted.
By Mr. Murnane—That thanks of meeting be tendered^Mr.

Kilfoyl for able manner in which he conducted the meetings
and to Mr. Hart for the able manner in which he selected an
assistant secretary.
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Mr. Chadwick desired to insert name of Mr. P'arrell, but
Mr. Hart lauj^hingly objected, stating that he desired the
minutes to go out just that way. The resolution was unani-
mously adopted.
By Mr. Hart—That when this meeting adjourns it be sul)ject

to call of chair. Adopted.
The meeting then, at ii A. M., adjourned.

J. H. FARRELL,
A ssistan t Secretary.
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Unla^ged Si'ctioii S/ioiving

liojne Base.
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Cbe Official ?W\m Rules

OF PROFESSIONAL BASE BALL
CLUBS FOR THE SEASON OF J902

AS REVISED BY THE CONFERENCE COMMITTEE AT BUFFALO, N. Y. , ON FEB-

RUARY 10 AND 11, 1902, AND RECODIFIED AT THE REQUEST OF THE COMMITTEE

HENRY CHADWICK

MEASUREMENTS OFCROUNDS AND POSITIONS.

T/ie Ball Ground.

The Ground must be an inclosed field,

RULE i. sufficient in size to enable each player to play

in his position as required by these rules.

To lay off the lines governing the positions

RULE 2. and the play of the game known as Base Ball,

proceed as follows:

From a point, A, within the grounds, project a right line out

into the field, and at a point. B, 154 feet from point A, lay off

lines B C and B D at right angles to the line A B ; then, with B
as center and 63.63945 feet as radius, describe arcs cutting the

lines B A at F and B C at G, B D at H and B E at L Draw
lines F G, G E, E H and H F, and said lines will be the con-

taining lines of the Diamond or Infield.

The Catcher s Lines.

With F as center and 10 feet radius, an arc

RULE 3. cutting line F A at L, and draw lines L M and

L O at right angles to F A, and continue same

out from F A not less than 10 feet.

(The catcher's position is shown by the triangular space marked out in

the preceding diagram, having a limit of 10 feet from the Home Base.

The rules require the catcher to stand within a circuit of 10 feet from the

Home Base when receiving the ball from the pitcher to the batsman.)
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The Foul Line.

From the intersection point, F, continue the

RULE 4. straight lines FG and F H until they intersect

with the lines L M and L O, and then from
the points G and H in the opposite direction until they reach

tlie l)oun(lary lines of the grounds.

The Players' Lines,

With F as center and 50 feet radius, describe

RULE 5. arcs cutting lines F O and F M at P and Q ;

then, with F as center again and 7.5 feet

radius, describe arcs cutting F G and F H at R and vS ; then,

from the points P, Q, R and S draw lines at right angles to

the lines F O, F M, F G and F H, and continue same until

they intersect at the points T and W.

The Captain and Coacher's Line.

With R and S as centers and 15 feet radius,

RULE 6. describe arcs cutting lines R W and S T at X
and Y, and from the points X and Y draw

lines ])ar:illel with lines F 11 and F G, and continue same out

to the boundary lines of the ground.

The TJiree-Foot L^ine,

With F as center and 45 feet radius, describe

RULE 7. an arc cutting line F G at i, and from i out

to the distance of 3 feet draw a line at right

angles to F G, and marked point 2; then from point 2, draw a

line parallel with the line F G to a point 3 feet beyond the

point G, and marked 3; then from the point 3 draw a line at

right angles to line 2, 3, back to and intersecting with line F G,

and from thence back along line G F to point i.

The Pitcher s Plate.

With point F as center and 60.5 feet as

RULE 8. radius, describe an arc cutting the line FB
at a point 4, and draw a line 5, 6, ])assing

through point 4 and extending 12 inches on either side of line

Y B; then with line 5, 6, as a side, describe a parallelogram 24
inches by 6 inches.

The Bases.

Within the angle F, describe a square the

RULE 9. sides of which shall be 12 inches, two of its

sides lying upon the lines 1"' G and F H, and
within the angles G and U describe squares the sides of which
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shall be 15 inches, the two outer sides of said square lying upon
the lines F G and G I and F' il and II I, and at the angle E de-
scribe a square whose sides shall be 15 inches and so described
that its sides shall l)e parallel with G I and I H, and its center
immediately over the angular point E

TJlc Batsman s Line.

On either side of line AFB descriije two
RULE 10. parallelograms 6 feet long and 4 feet wide

(marked 8 and 9), their length being parallel

with the line A F B, their distance apart being 6 inches added
to each end of the length of the diagonal of the scpiare within
the angle F, and the center of their length being upon said
diagonal.

(The batsman's position is shown in the preceding diagram, and he is

required to stand within the lines of the square he occupies while at the bat,
and if he steps outside of said lines while in the act of striking at the ball
he makes a "foul strike," and must be decided out on such strike.)

The Home Base at F and the Pitcher's Plate

RULE (I. at 4 must be of whitened rubber, and so fixed

in the ground as to be even with the surface.

The First Base at G, the Second Base at E,
RULE 12. and the Third Base at H must be of white

canvas bags, filled with soft material and se-

curely fastened in their positions described in Rule 9.

The lines described in Rules 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
RULE 13. and 10 must be marked with lime, ch.alk or

other su ;able material, so as to i)e distinctly

seen by the umpire.

(With a view of aiding amateurs we append the following

SIMPLE WAY FOR LAYING OFF A BALL FIELD.
Lay a tape-line from center of backstop out into the field 217 feet 3>< inches

to second base. At 90 feet from backstop place home plate, with the tape-
line dividing it diagonally Between 150 feet 6 inches and loO feet 10 inches
from the backstop place the pitcher's plate, with the tajje-line dividing it at
the center; 153 feet 7^^ inches from backstop drive a stake. At right angles
to the tape-line and (j8 feet 7«% inches from the stake and 90 feet from both
home plate and second base, place first base on one side and third base on
the other. This done, remove the stake. Lay lines connecting tiie bases
thus laid, forming the diamond, extending the lines from home base and first

base, and home base and third base in each direction to the fence, thus
forming the foul line and the catcher's position. Parallel with these lines
and 50 feet away lay the players' lines, extending from intersection with lines
already laid 75 feet. From this point lay lines at right angles to lines just
described extending to the base lines. At right angles to these and parallel
with the base lines, 15 feet distant, lay the coachers' lines, extending, say, 80
feet toward the outfield. Parallel with and three feet distant from the base
line from hom-e base to first base lay a line beginning 45 feet from home plate
and extending just past first base.
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On each side of home plate, parallel with line from center of backstop to
second base and (5 inches distant from home plate lay lines 6 feet long, running
3 feet each way from a line through the center of home plate, also lay other
lines parallel with and 4 feet distant from the ones just described. Form
these into rectangles 4 feet by 6 feet in dimension, thus forming the batsman's
position. (Observe Rules 11, 12 and 13.)

THE MATERIALS OF THE GAME.
The Regulation Ball.*^

vSection I. Must not weigh less than five

RULE 14. nor more than five and one-quarter ounces
avoirdupois, and it must measure not less than

mine nor more than nine and one-quarter inches in circumfer-

circumference. The Spalding League Ball, or the Reach
American Association Ball, must be used in all games played
under these rules.

*The Spalding League Ball has been adopted by the National League for

the past twenty-five years and readopted in 1902 for five years, and is used

in all League contests.

For junior clubs (clubs composed of boys under 16 years of age) we recom-
mend them to use tlie Spalding Boys' League Ball, and that games played by
junior clubs with this ball will count as legal games the sarac as if played

with the Official League Ball,
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Number of Balls io be Used.

Sf.c, 2. For each championship game two regulation balls

shall be furnished by the home club to the umpire for use.

When the ball in play is batted to foul ground and out of sight

of the umpire, the other ball shall be immediately brought into

play. As often as one of the two in use shall be lost a new one
must be substituted, so that the umpire shall at all times after the

game begins have two balls in his possession and ready for use.

When the Ball is in Play.

Sec. 3. The moment an umpire delivers an alternate ball to

the pitcher, it comes into play, and shall not ho. exchanged until

it, in turn, passes out of sight to foul ground.

Ball Not to be Discolored.

Sec. 4. At no time shall the ball be intentionally discolored

by rubbing it with the soil or otherwise. In the event of a

new ball being intentionally discolored, or otherwise injured

by a player, the umpire shall, upon appeal from the captain

of the opposite side, forthwith demand the return of that ball

and shall substitute another new ball and impose a fine of

$5.00 upon the offending player.

Home Club Provides Balls.

Sec. 5. In all games the balls played with shall be furnished

by the home club, and the last ball in play shall become the

property of the winning club. Each ball to be used in cham-
pionship games shall be examined, measured and weighed by
the Secretary of the League, inclosed in a paper box, and sealed

with the seal of the Secretary, which seal shall not be broken,

except by the umpire in the presence of the captains of the two
contesting nines after play has been called.

A Dozen Reserve Balls on Hand.

Sec. 6. The home club shall have, at least, a dozen regula-

tion balls on the field ready for use on the call of the umpire
during each championship game.

Balls that are Injured.

Sec. 7. Should the ball become cut or ripped so as to expose

the interior, or in any way so injured as to be, in the opinion

of the umpire, unfit for fair use, he shall, upon appeal by either

captain, at once put the alternate ball into play and call for a

new ball.
j.j^^ Bat— Its Size and Material.

The bat must be entirely of hard wood, ex-

RULE (5. cept that the handle may be wound with twine
or a granulated substance supplied, not to ex-

ceed eighteen inches from the end.
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It must be round, and it must not exceed two and three

quarter inches in diameter in the thickest part, nor exceed
forty-two inches in length.

THE PLAYERS IN THE CAME AND THEIR
POSITIONS.

The Number of Players in a Ga^ne.

Section i. The players of each club in a

RULE 16. game shall be nine in number, one of whom
shall act as captain ; and in no case shall It-.ss

than nine men be allowed to play on each side.

(Each of the contesting clubs in a match game must have a sufficient num-
ber of players on hand ready to fill vacancies occasioned by illness or injui y

,

or by removal from the game by the umpire, as the failure to have nine
players on the field during the progress of the contest, involves the forfeiture
of the game.)

The Positions of the Players.

Sec. 2. The players' positions shall be such as may be as-

signed them by their captain, except that the pitcher, while in

the act of delivering the ball to the bat, must take his position

as defined in Rules 8 and 22 ; and the catcher must stand within,

the lines of his position as defined in Rule 3, whenever the
pitcher delivers the ball to the bat, and within ten feet of the

home base.

(The above rule requires the catcher to stand close up Ijehind the batsman
when in the act of receiving the ball from the pitcher when delivering it to

the bat. While thus playing up behind the batsman he cannot legally re-

ceive the ball from the pitcher unless standing within ten feet distant from
the home base ; but in trying to field a ball thrown from the field to home
base, or to catch a high fair or foul fly ball, the rule as to limit of distance
does not apply.)

Sec. 3. Players in uniform shall not be permitted to occupy
seats on the stands, or to stand among the spectators,

Sec. 4. Every club shall adopt uniforms for its players, and
the suits of each team shall conform in color and style. No
player who shall attach anything to the sole or heel of his shoes
other than the ordinary base ball shoe plate, or who shall appear
in a uniform not conforming to the suits of the other members
of his team, shall be permitted to take part in the game.

The Wearing of Gloves.

Sec. 5. The catcher and first baseman are permitted to wear
a glove or mitt of any size, shape or weight,, All other players

are restricted to the use of a glove or mitt weighing not over

,^.n ounces, and measuring in circumference, around the pahr
of the hand, not over fourteen inches.
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THE PLAYERS' BENCHES.
Section i. The players' benches must be

RULE 17. furnished by the home club and placed upon a
portion of the ground not less than twenty-five

(25) feet outside of the players' lines One such bench shall
be for the exclusive use of the visiting club, and one for the
exclusive use of the home club. The benches must be covered
by a roof and closed at the back and each end ; a space, how-
ever, not more than six (6) inches wide may be left just under
the roof for ventilation. All players of the side at bat must be
seated on their bench, except such as are legally assigned to
coach base-runners, and also the batsman, except when called
to the bat by the umpire, and under no circumstances shall the
umpire permit any person, except managers and players in uni-
form io occupy seats on the benches.

Players Finedfor Leaving their Seats,

Sec. 2 To enforce this rule the captain of the other side
may call the attention of the umpire to a violation, whereupon
the umpire shall immediately order such player or players to be
seated. If the order is not obeyed within one minute the
offending player or players shall be fined $5.00 each by the
umpire. If the order is not then obeyed within one minute,
the offending player or players shall be debarred from further
participation in the game, and shall be obliged to leave the
playing field forthwith.

(Under the above rule the batsman is not allowed to leave his seat on the
bench until actually called to the bat by the umpire.)

SPECIAL GAME REGULATIONS.

When a Game Begins and Number of Innings.

Section i. Every championship game must
RULE 18. be commenced not later two hours before

sunset

Sec. 2. A game shall consist of nine innings to each con-
testing nine, except that

(rt.) If the side first at bat scores less runs in nine innings
than the other side has scored in eight innings, the game shall
then terminate.

{b.) If the side last at bat in the ninth innings scores the
winning run before the third man is out, the game shall
terminate.
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TIE, DRAWN, AND CALLED GAMES.
./ 'J ie Caine.

Sec. 3. If the score Ije a tie at the end of the nine innings?,

play sliall be continued until one side has scored more runs
than the other in an equal number of innings, provided, that

the side last at the bat scores the winning run before the third
man is out, the game shall terminate.

A Dm 7cm Came.

Sec. 4. A drawn game shall be declared by the umpire
when he terminates a game on account of darkness or rain,

after five equal innings have been played, if the score at the
time is equal on the last even innings played ; except when the
side that went second to bat is then at the bat, and has scored
the same number of runs as the other side, in which case the
umpire shall declare the game drawn without regard to the
score of the last equal innings.

A Called Game.

Sec. 5. If the umpire calls "Game" on account of dark-
ness or rain at anytime after five innings have been completed,
the score shall be that of the last equal innings played, but if

the side second at bat shall have scored in an unequal number
of innings, or before the completion of its unfinished inning
one or more runs than the side first at bat, the score of the
game shall be the total luiinber of runs made.

THE RULES GOVES^NINC FORFEITED GAMES.
A forfeited game shall be declared by the

RULE 19. umpire in lavor of the club not in fault, at the
request of such club, in the following cases :

Failing to Appear.

Section i. If the nine of a club fail to appear upon the
field, or being upon the field, fail to begin the game within five

minutes after the umpire has called "Play" at the hour
appointed for the beginning of the game, unless such delay in

appearing or in commencing the game, be unavoidable.

(The word " unavoidable '' in the above rule applies to the occurrence of
accidental delays on the way to the grounds ; or to any such obstacle to the
continuance of play in a game, not plainly the fault of the teams prevented
from play.)

/Refusing to Continue Play.

Sec. 2. If, after the game has begun, one side refuses or

fails to continue playing, unless such game has been suspended
or terminated by the umpire.
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After Play is Suspended.

Sec. 3. If. after play has been suspended by the umpire,
one side fails to resume playing within one minute after the

umpire has called " Play."

For Intentional Delays.

Skc. 4. If a team resorts to dilatory movements to delay
the game.

(In regard to the bearing of section 4 on forfeited games, the " dilatory
movements" referred to in the section consist of intentional hitting of foul
oalls ; wild throwing of balls to bases ; refusal to field strongly thrown balls,

and slow running after batted balls, etc.)

A Player Refusing to Obey the Umpire

Sec. 5. If, after ordering the removal of a player, as author-

ized by Rules 17, 39 and 41, said order is not obeyed within
one minute.

J)i Case of Poo P'e-u Players.

Sec. 6. If, because of removal of players from the game by
the umpire, there be less than nine players in either team.

(The above section shows the necessity of having a sufficient number of
players on hand to prevent such forfeiture, either this or to stop players from
" kicking " and thereby prevent their removal.)

Only Ten Minutes Between Games.

Sec. 7 If, when two games are scheduled to be played on
the same afternoon, the second game is not commenced within
ten minutes of the time of completion of the first game. The
umpire of the first game shall i)e the timekeeper.

Phc Umpire's Notice of Forfeiture.

Sec. 8. In case the umpire declares the game forfeited, he
shall transmit a written notice thereof to the president of the
League within twenty-four hours thereafter. However, a fail-

ure on the part of the umpire to so notify the president shall

not affect his decision declaring the game forfeited.

For Violation of Rules.

Sec. 9. If, in the opinion of the umpire, any one of the
rules of the game is wilfully violated.

(This section may be said to cover a wide extent of territory as regards
its application to forfeited games, as forfeiture of the game is involved in the
violation of a single one of the rules of the game, besides those particularly
specified in Rule 19.)

GAMES STOPPED BY RAIN OR DARKNESS.
Sec. 10. ' No game " shall be declared by the umpire if he

shall terminate play on account of rain or darkness before five

innings on each side are completed. E.xcept in a case when
the game is called, and the club second at bat shall have more
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runs at the end of its fourth innings than the club first at bat

has made in its five completed innings; in such case the umpire
shall award the game to the club having made the greatest
number of runs, and it shall be a legal game and be so counted
in the championship record.

THE PLAYING OF SUBSTITUTES.
Section i. In any championship game each

RULE 20. side shall be required to have present on the
field, in uniform, conforming to the suits worn

hy their team mates, a sufficient numl^er of substitute players
to carry out the provision which requires that not less than nine
players shall occupy the field in any innings of a game.

Sec. 2. Any such player may be substituted at any time by
either club, but a player thereby retired shall not thereafter
participate in the game.

Sec. 3. The base-runner shall not have a substitute run for

him except by the consent of the captains of the contesting
teams.

(Section 2 does not apply to the use of a substitute in running bases.)

The. Choice of Innings— The Fitness of the Fieldfor Play.

The choice of innings shall be given to the
RULE 21. captain of the home club, who shall also be

the sole judge of the fitness of the ground for

beginning a game after rain; but, after play has been called by
the umpire, he alone shall be the judge as to the fitness of the
ground for resuming play after the game has been suspended
on account of rain.

(After a game has started, and even but a single innings played, the umpire
and not the captains, alone has the power to decide upon the condition of
the field after a fall of rain, as to its being fit for fair play.)

THE PITCHING RULES.
Delivering the Ball to the Tat.

Section i. The pitcher shall take his

RULE 22. position facing the batsman with both feet

square on the ground and in front of the
pitcher's plate; but in the act of delivering the ball to the
bat, one foot must be in contact with the pitcher's plate, de-
fined in Rule 8. lie shall not raise either foot, unless in the
act of delivering the ball to the bat, nor make more than one
step in such delivery.

A Fairly Delivered Tall.

Sec. 2. A fairly delivered ball to the bat, is a ball pitched
or thrown to the bat by the pitcher while standing in his
position and facing the Itatsman; the ball so delivered to pass
over any portion of the home base, not lower than the bats-
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man's knee, nor higher than his shoulder, in which case the

umpire shall call one strike.

All Unfairly Delivered Ball.

Sec. 3. An unfairly delivered ball is a ball delivered by the

pitcher, as in section 2, exc-ept thsii the ball does not pass over

any portion of the home base, or does pass over the home base,

above the batsman's shoulder or below the line of his knee, in

which case the umpire shall call one ball.

Delaying the Game.

Sec. 4. If the ball is thrown l)y the pitcher to any player

other than the catcher (except to retire a base-runner) after the

batsman is standing in his proper position ready to strike at a

pitched ball, each ball so delivered shall be called a ball.

Pitcher Throwing to Unoccupied Bases.

Sec. 5. The umpire shall call a ball on the pitcher each

time he delays the game by failing to deliver the ball to the

batsman when in position for a longer period than twenty

seconds. Excepting that in the case of the first batsman in

each inning, the pitcher may occupy not more than one minute

in delivering not to exceed 5 balls to a baseman.

(This rule allows the pitcher to delay the game by throwing balls to un-

occupied bases. It is a custom annoying to all the patrons of the game, and
delays a contest considerably.)

What Constitutes a ''Balk,'"

Section i. A balk is any motion made by

RULE 23. the pitcher to deliver the ball to the bat or to

first base without delivering it.

(This rule is the basis of balking. Every pitcher has one or more motions

of body or arms which he habitually makes in the act of delivering the ball

to the bat; and whenever he makes a single one of these motions and then

stops or turns and throws the ball to catch a runner napping at a base, he

commits a balk.)

Sec 2. The throwing of the ball by the pitcher to any base

to catch the base-runner without first stepping directly towards

said base immediately before throwing the ball,

(In making this step the pitcher must step directly towards the base he

throws to. if he makes merely a side step, it is a balk. The step must be

made on the line of the pitcher's plate and the base he throws to.)

Sec. 3. Any delivery of the ball to the bat by the pitcher

while his (pivot) foot is not in contact with the pitcher's plate,

and he is not facing the batsman, as defined in Rule 22.

(Under the above rule the pitcher makes a balk every time his "pivot"

foot is not touching the plate; also when he fails to stand facing the batsman
before delivering the ball to the bat.)

Sec. 4. Any motion in delivering the ball to the bat by the

pitcher while not in the position detined in Rule 22.
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Sec. 5. vStanding in position and making any motion to

pitch without having the ball in his possession.

Sec. 6. The making of any motion the pitcher habitually

makes in his method of delivery, without his immediately

delivering the ball to the bat.

(The word "habitual" in the above rule applies to motions frequently

though not consecutively made in delivery, as the pitcher varies his motions,

naturally making fewer motions when runners are 0:1 bases than when they

are unoccupied.)

Sec. 7. If the pitcher delivers the ball to the bat when the

catcher is standing outside the lines of the catcher's position

as defined in Rule 3.

(This rule applies to the catcher's standing up close behind the batsman.

It is to prevent practice pitching when a new pitcher takes the box,_ and
pitches to the right or left of the batsman and beyond the 10-foot limit of

the catcher's position.)

Sec. 8. If the pitcher fails to comply with the require-

ments of any section of this rule the. umpire must call "A balk."

Dead Balls Affecting the Pitcher.

A Dead Ball is a ball delivered to the bat by

RULE 24. the pitcher that touches any part of the bats-

man's person or clothing while standing in

his position without being .struck at; or that touches any part

of the umpire's person or clothing while he is standing on foul

ground, without its first passing the catcJier.

(This dead ball rule does not apply to balls which accidentally hit the bat

and go to fair ground, such hits being recorded, under the rules, as fair hit

balls, an injustice to the batsman.)

When Ball is Xot In Flay.

In case of a foul strike, foul hit ball not

RULE 25. legally caught out, dead ball, or base-runner

put out for being struck by a fair hit ball, the

ball shall not be considered in play until it is held by the

nitcher standing in his position, and the umpire shall have

called play.

(The rule requires the pitcher to be "standing in his position" when h«

receives the ball; that is, he must have one foot on the pitcher's plate.)

Block Balls Affecting the Pitcher.

Section i. A Block is a batted or thrown

RULE 26. ball that is touched, stopped or handled by

any person not engaged in the game.

Sec. 2. Whenever a block occurs the umpire shall declare

it, and the base-runners may run the bases without being put

out until the ball has been returned to and held by the pitcher

standing in his position.

Sec. 3. In the case of a block, if the person not engaged in

the game should retain possession of the ball, or throw or kick
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it beyond the reach of the fielders, the umpire should call

'"Time" and require each base-runner to stop at the last base

touched by him until the ball be returned to the pitcher stand-

ing in his position and the umpire shall have called "Play."
(No person not a player in the game has a right to stop, touch or handle

the ball while it is in play in the game, and whenever the ball is thus stop-

ped, touched or handled by an outsider, it becomes out of play in putting

runners on bases out, until it has ceased to be a "block"_ball by the pitcher's

handling it while standing with one foot on the pitcher's plate, until

which time a base-runner can run bases without being put_ out. Of course,

special ground rules can offset a block ball being called, in the case of an

unusually crowded field on a holiday occasion, but it must be by mutual
agreement before the game begins.)

THE BATTING RULES.
The Batsman' s Position.

Section i. The batsmen must take their

RULE 27. position within the batsman's lines (as defined

in Rule lo) in the order of batting.

The Order of Batting.

Sec. 2. The batting order must be submitted by the cap-

tains of the opposing teams to the umpire before the game,

and this batting order must be followed, except in the case of

a substitute player, in which case the substitute must take the

place of the original player in the batting order.

The First Batsman in Each Innings.

Sec. 3. After the first inning the first striker in each innings

shall be the batsman whose name follows that of the last man
who has completed his turn—"time at bat"—in the preced-

ing inning.

Batting Side Players on their Bench.

Sec. 4. When the batting side goes to the bat the players

must immediately return to the players' bench, as defined in

Rule 17, and remain there until the side is put out, except when
called to the bat or they become coachers or substitute base-

runners.
Players Must be Seated,

Sec. 5. No player of the side "at bat," except when bats-

man, shall occupy any portion of the space within the catcher's

lines, as defined in Rule 3. The triangular space behind the

home base is reserved for the exclusive use of umpire, catcher

and batsman, and the umpire must prohibit any player of the

side "at bat" from crossing the same at any time while the ball

is in the hands of, or passing between, the pitcher and catcher,

while standing in their positions.

Sec. 6. The players of the side "at bat" must occupy the

portion of the field allotted them, but must speedily vacate
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any portion thereof that niay l^e in the way of the ball, or any
fielder attempting to catch or field it.

(Players of the batting side when returning from the field, must be seated
on the bench, and must remain seated until they go to the field again, unless
when the batsman is called to the bat by the timpire, or coachers or substitutes
for base-runners are called to act as such.)

Fair and Foul Hit Balls.

Section i. A fair hit is a ball batted by
RULE 28. the batsman—while he is standing within the

lines of his position—that first touches "fair"

ground, or the person of a player, or the umpire, while stand-

ing on fair ground, and then settles on fair ground before

passing the line of first or third base.

Sec. 2. A foul hit ball is a similarly batted ball that first

touches "foul" ground, or the person of a player, or the umpire
while standing on "foul" ground.

Sec. 3. Should such "fair hit" ball bound or roll to foul

ground, before passing the line of first or third base, and settle

on foul ground, it shall be declared by the umpire a foul ball.

Sec. 4. Should such "foul hit" ball bound or roll to fair

ground and settle there before passing the line of first or third

base, it shall be declared by the umpire a fair ball.

(A ball which strikes c« the foul line is fair, but it must Witoittsii^c the

line to be foul If in rolling it settles o?i the chalk marked line it is fair; to

make it foul, it must roll off the line and settle off it.)

Sec. 5. A 'foul tip" is a ball batted by the batsman while

standing within the lines of his position that goes foul sharp

from the bat to the catcher's hands.
(A foul tip catch is not out under the rules, a "strike" being called in place

of the out. The catch must be made by the catcher while standing within
the 10 foot radius of the home base.)

Bunting the Ball.

A "bunt" hit is a ball delivered by the

RULE 29. pitcher to the batsman who, while standing

within the lines of his position, makes a delib-

erate attempt to hit the ball so slowly within the infield that it

cannot be fielded in time to retire the batsman. If such a "bunt
hit" goes to foul ground a strike shall be called by the umpire.

(This rule is not worded correctly. A "bunt" is made when the batsman
simply holds up his bat for the pitched ball to hit it. If the ball 's struck at

it ceases to be a bunt hit; and if struck at and it goes foul, a strike cannot
be called on it. To have a strike called it must be "bunted.")

Balls IJit Over Fence.

Section i. When a batted ball passes out-

RULE 30. side the grounds, the umpire shall decide it

Fair should it disappear within, or Foul should
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it disappear outside of the range of the foul lines, and Rule 28
is to be construed accordingly.

(The point at which the ball goes over the fence decides its character as
to its being fair or foul, not where it touches the ground outside the fence.)

Sec. 2. A fair batted ball that goes over the fence shall

entitle the batsmait to a home run, except, that should it go
over the fence at a less distance than two hundred and thirty-

five (235) feet from the home base, when he shall be entitled

to two bases only, and a distinctive line shall be marked on
the fence at this point.

7 he Calling of Strikes on Batsmen.'^

A strike is:

RULE 31. Section I. A ball struck at by the batsman
without its touching his bat; or.

Sec. 2. A fair ball legally delivered by the pitcher, but not
struck at by the batsman.

("Legally delivered" means that the ball must have passed over the home
plate, and within the batsman's range, not lower than his knee, nor higher
than his shoulder.)

Sec. 3. A foul hit ball not caught on the fly, unless two
strikes have already been called, which falls or settles on foul

ground inside or on the line of the territory described by lines

drawn from first and third bases at right angles with an imag-

''The rules defining a strike in the National and American Leagues are
given below ; otherwise their codes agree with that printed in Spalding's
Ofiticial Guide.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
A Strike is :

Section \. A ball struck at by
the batsman without its touching
his bat ; or

_
Sec. 2 A fair ball legally de-

livered by the pitcher, but not struck
at by the batsman.

Sec. 3. A foul hit ball not caught
on the fly, unless two strikes have
already been called

Sec. 4. A bunt hit which sends
the ball to foul ground, either
directly or by bounding or tolling

from fair ground to foul ground and
which settles on foul ground.
Sec. 5. A ball struck at, if the

ball touches any part of the bats-

man's person.
Sec 6. A foul tip by the bats-

man, caught by the catcher while
standing within the lines of his posi-

tion.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
A Strike is :

Section 1. A ball struck at by
the batsman without its touching
his bat ; or
Sec 2. A fair ball legally de-

livered by the pitcher, but not struck
at by the batsman.
Sec. 3. A bunt hit which sends

the ball to foul ground, either
directly or by bounding or rolling
from fair ground to foul ground and
which settles on foul ground.
Sec 4. A ball struck at, if the

ball touches any part of the bats-
man's person.
Sec 5. A foul tip by the bats-

man, caught by the catcher while
standing within the lines of his posi-
tion.
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inary line drawn from home to second base and extending oi

each side to the limit of the playing field

Sec. 4. Any intoitionor effort to hit the ball to foul ground
outside of the lines of the territory described by lines draw n

from first and third bases at right angles with an imaginary line

drawn from home to second base and extending on each side

to the limit of the playing field.

(Section 4 is entirely new and is a sul)stitute for the " liuiil hit," section

4, as it appears in Spalding's I'JOl Guide.)

Skc. 5. A ball struck at, if the ball touches any part of the

batsman's person.
(In this case the batsman cannot take a base from being hit by a pitched

ball, the penalty of a called strike taking its place, in the one case the

pitcher is punished for sending in a wild pitched ball. In the other case

the batsman is punished for not hitting a ball "legally delivered.")

Sec. 6. A "h'oul Tip" by the batsman, caught by the

catcher while standing within the lines of his position.

Sec. 7. A "Foul Strike" is a ball batted by the batsman
when any part of his ]:)erson is upon ground outside the lines

of the batsman's position.

WHEN BATSMEN ARE OUT.
The r>atsman is out:

RULE 32. Section i. If he fails to take his position

at the bat in his order of batting, unless the

error be discovered and the proper batsman takes his position

before a time "at bat" is recorded, and. in such case, the balls

and strikes called must be counted in the time "at bat" of the

proper batsman, and only the proper batsman shall be declared

out, and no runs shall be scored or bases run because of any
act of the improper batsman; provided, this rule shall «iot take

effect unless the out is declared before the ball is delivered to

the succeeding batsman. Should batsman declared out by this

rule be sufiicient to retire the side, the proper batsman the

next innings is the player who would have come to bat had the

players been out by ordinary play.

Sec. 2. If he fails to take his position within one minute

after the umpire has called for the batsman.

Sec. 3, If he makes a foul hit other than a foul tip, as de-

fined in Rule 2S, and the ball be momentarily held by a fieldet

betore touching the ground; provided, it be not caught in a

fielder's hat or cap, or touched by some object other than a

fielder before being caught.

Sec. 4. If he makes a foul strike.

Sec. 5. If he attempts to hinder the catcher from fielding

or throwing the ball by stepping outside the lines of the posj

lion, or otherwise obstructing pr interfering with the playei
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Sec. 6 If, while the first base be occupied by a base-riinner>
three strikes be called on him by the umpire, except when two
men are already out.

Sec. 7. If, after two strikes have been called, the batsman
obviously attempts to make a foul hit, as in Rule 31, Section 4,

Sec. 8. If, while attempting a third strike, the ball touches
any part of the batsman's person, in which case base-runners
occupying bases shall return as prescribed in Rule 36, section 5.

Sec. 9. If he hits a fly ball that can be handled by an
infielder while first and second bases are occupied, or first,

second and third, unless two hands are out. In such case the
umpire shall, as soon as the ball is hit, declare infield or out-
field hit.

(Section 9 of the above rule is not as plainly worded as it might be. It
means that when the bases are occupied, and no one is out, or only one hand
out, and the batsman pops up a high fly ball which affords an easy chance
for an out, and the ball be dropped, or even touched by an infielder, the
batsman is out. The mere touchinjr of the ball by any infielder—but not an
outfielder—makes it a catch under this rule. The "infield" referred to in
the rule is, within reach of an inficlder's regular position.)

The Call to the Bat.

Sec. 10. The moment a batsman is declared out by the
umpire, he (the umpire) shall call for the batsman next in order
to leave his seat on the bench and take his position at the bat,
and such player of the batting side shall not leave his seat on
the bench until so called to bat, except as provided by Rule 27,
section 4.

(Not a single umpire that I saw act last season carried out this rule.
Barsmen left their seats before being called to the bat. in direct violation of
the rule, and not an umpire made them go back to their seats until called
to the bat.)

THE BASE RUNNING RULES.
When the Batsman Becomes a Base-Runner.

The batsman becomes a base-runner:
RULE 33. Section I. Instantly after he makes a fair hit.

Sec. 2. Instantly after four balls have been
called by the umpire.

Sec. 3. Instantly after three strikes have been declared by
the umpire.

Sec. 4. If, while he be a batsman, without making any
attempt to strike at the ball, his person or clothing be hit by a
ball from the pitcher, unless in the opinion of the umpire he
plainly avoids making any effort to get out of the way of the
ball from the pitcher and thereby permits himself to be so hit.

Sec. 5. If, while he be a l)atsman, the catcher interferes
with him, preventing him from striking the ball.
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Bases to be Touched.

vSection I. The base-runner must touch

RULE 34. each base in regular order, viz.: first, second,

third and home bases, and when obliged to re-

turn (except on a foul hit) must retouch the base or bases in

reverse order.

Ho Idillg a Base.

Sec. 2. The base-runner shall only be considered as holding

a base after touching it, and shall then be entitled to hold sucli

base until he has legally touched the next base in order or has

been legally forced to vacate it for a succeeding base-runner.

Order of Base-rtfuiiing.

Sec. 3. No base-runner shall score a run to count in the

game until the Imse-runner preceding him in the batting list

(provided there has been such a base-runner who has not been
put out in that inning) shall have first touched home base with-

out being put out.

(This rule of touching bases must 1)0 observed, except in the case of a foul

hit to outfield. When a runner has got to third from first before hear-

ing the call of " foul," he can walk across to first base without touching
any intermediate base, but in no other instance. Of course, if a runner run-

ning home from second fails to touch third, while the umpire is looking at

the ball being fielded at right field, and does not see that the third base has
not been touched, the runner escapes punishment, as the umpire cannot
decide a play not seen.)

Eiititled to Bases.

The base-runner shall be entitled, without

RULE 35. being put out, to take the base in the following

cases:

Section i. If, while he was batsman, the umpire calleo

four balls.

Sec. 2. If the umpire awards a succeeding batsman a base

on four balls, and the base-runner is thereby forced to vacate

the base held by him.

Sec. 3. If the umpire calls a " balk."

Sec. 4. If a ball, delivered by the pitcher, pass the catcher,

and touch the umpire, or any fence or building within ninety

feet of the home base.

Sec. 5. If, upon a fair hit, the ball strikes the person or

clothing of the umpire on fair ground.

Sec, 6. If he be prevented from making a base by the

obstruction of an adversary, unless the latter be a fielder having

the ball in his hand ready to meet the base-runner.

Sec. 7. If the fielder stop or catch a batted ball with his hat

or any part of his uniform except his gloved hand.
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Returning to Bases.

The base-runner shall return to his base, and
RULE 36. shall be entitled to so return without being

put out

:

Section i. If the umpire declares a foul tip (as defined in

Rule 28), or any other foul hit not legally caught by a fielder.

Sec. 2. If the umpire declares a foul strike.

Sec. 3. If the umpire declares a dead ball, unless it be also

the fourth unfair ball and he be thereby forced to take the next
base, as provided in Rule 35, section 2.

Sec. 4. If the person or clothing of the umpire interferes

with the catcher, or he is struck by a ball thrown by the catcher
to intercept a base-runner.

Sec. 5. The base-runner shall return to his base if, while
attempting a strike, the ball touches any part of the batsman's
person.

(A base-runner cannot take a base on a foul tip catch as he can on a foul
fly catch after the ball has been caught, as a " strike " is called on a foul tip

catch, and the ball is dead for base-running purposes after the catch. Sec-
tion 4 of the rule presupposes the umpire to be judging balls and strikes
from behind the pitcher.)

When Base-runners are Otit.

The Base-Runner is Out :

RULE 37. Section I. If, after three strikes have been
declared against him while batsman, and the

catcher fail to catch the third strike ball, he plainly attempts
to hinder the catcher from fielding the ball.

Sec. 2. If, having made a fair hit while batsman, such
fair hit ball be momentarily held by a fielder before touching
the ground, or any object other than a fielder ; Provided, it be
not caught in a fielder's hat or cap.

Sec. 3. If, when the umpire has declared three strikes on
him while batsman, the third strike ball be momentarily held
by a fielder before touching the ground ; Provided, it be not
caught in a fielder's hat or cap, or touch some object other than
a fielder before being caught.

Sec. 4. If, after three strikes or a fair hit, he be touched
with the ball in the hand of a fielder before he shall have
touched first base.

Sec. 5. If, after three strikes or a fair hit, the ball be
securely held by a fielder while touching first base with any
part of his person before such base-runner touches first base.

Sec. 6. If, in running the last half of the distance from
home base to first base, while the ball is being fielded to first
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base, he runs outside the three-foot lines, as defined in Rule 7,

unless to avoid a fielder attempting to field a batted ball.

(This rule, section 6, has been openly violated for years, and yet it is very

plainly viforded. When the batsman runs to first base after a fair hit, he

must not leave the pathway indicated in the rule, unless to avoid interfering

with the fielding of a ball between home and first base. But if he does, the

umpire must declare the runner out the moment he leaves the pathway, even
if the base-player muffs the ball thrown to him or not.)

Sec. 7. If in running from first to second base, from second

to third base, or from third to home base, he runs more than

three feet from a direct line between such bases to avoid beinj^

touched by the ball in the hands of a fielder ; but in case

a fielder be occupying the base-runner's proper path in attempt-

ing to field a batted ball, then the base-runner shall run out of

the path, and behind said fielder, and shall not be declared

out for so doing.

(It must be plain to the umpire that the runner ran beyond the three feet

from the path to avoid the ball in the hands of a fielder, otherwise the run-

ner does not violate the rule.)

Sec. 8. If he fails to avoid a fielder attempting to field a

batted l^all, in the manner described in sections 6 and 7 of this

rule, or if he, in any way, obstructs a fielder attempting to field

a batted ball, or intentionally interferes with a thrown ball
;

Provided, that if two or more fielders attempt to field a batted

ball, and the base-runner comes in contact with one or more of

them, the umpire shall determine which fielder is entitled to

the benefit of this rule, and shall not decide the base-runner

out for coming in contact with any other fielder.

Sec. 9. If, at any time while the ball is in play, he be

touched by the ball in the hands of a fielder, unless some part

of his person is touching a base he is entitled to occupy ; Pro-
vided, the ball be held by the fielder after touching him„

Ovei'-running First Base,

Section i. The base-runner in running to

RULE 38. first base may over-run said base, without being

put out for being ofif said base, after first

touching it, provided he returns at once and retouches the base,

after which he may be put out as at any other base. If, in

over-running first base, he also attempts to run to second base,

or after passing the base he turns to his left from the foul

line, he shall forfeit such exemption from being put out.

(A base-runner, in over-running first base, is not obliged to return and
touch the base again if he sees a chance to run to second on a muff or an

overthrow. lUit in failing to return and touch the base he forfeits the right

of exemption from being put out. He also forfeits that right if after over-

running the base he runs on foul ground.)
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Running on Catight Balls.

Sec. 2. If, when a fair or foul hit ball (othe? than a

foul tip as referred to in Rule 28) is legally caught by a fielder,

such ball is legally held by a fielder on the base occupied by

the base-runner when such ball was struck (or the base-runner

be touched with the ball in the hands of a fielder), before he
retouches said base after such fair or foul hit ball was so

caught ; Provided, that the base-runner shall not be out, in

such case, if, after the ball was legally caught as above, it be
delivered to the bat by the pitcher before the fielder holds

it on said base, or touches the base-runner with it ; but if the

base-runner, in attempting to reach a base, detaches it before

being touched or forced out, he shall be declared safe.

Forced to Leave Bases.

Sec. 3. If, when a batsman becomes a base-runner, the

first base, or the first and second bases, or the first, second
and third bases, be occupied, any base-runner so occupying a

base shall cease to be entitled to hold it, until any following

base-runner is put out, and may be put out at the next base, or

by being touched by the ball in the hands of a fielder in the

same manner as in running to first base, at any time before any
following base-runner is put out.

(Suppose runners are on second and third bases and the runner at third

runs for home and the one on second goes to third ; the runner from third

finding he cannot reach home before the ball, returns to third base and
stands there, as does the runner from second, and the ball is thrown to the

third baseman and he touches both runners on the base. The question is,

which one is out ? and the answer is, the runner who ran to third from sec-

ond, as he had no legal right to held third base unless the occupant at third

had touched the home base. Of course this rule does not govern the play
when a batsman forces a runner to leave base by a fair hit.)

Base-rtinners Hit by Batted Ball.

Sec. 4. If a fair hit ball strike him before touching the

fielder, and, in such case, no base shall be run unless forced

by the batsman becoming a base-runner, and no run shall be

scored or any other base-runner put out.

Failing to Touch Bases.

Sec. 5. If, when running to a base, or forced to return

to a base, he fail to touch the intervening base, or bases,

if any, in the order prescribed in Rule 34, he may be put out at

the base he fails to touch, or being touched by the ball in the

hands of the fielder in the same manner as in running to first

base ; Provided, that the base-runner shall not be out in such
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case if the ball be delivered to the bat by the pitcher before

the fielder holds it on said base or touches the base-runner

with it.

Base-running Afte7' '*7V//^<='" is Called.

Sec. 6. If, when the umpire calls "Play," after any sus-

pension of a game, he fails to return to and touch the base he

occupied when "Time" was called before, touching the next

base ; Provided, the base-runner shall not be out, in such case,

if the ball be delivered to the bat by the pitcher, before the

fielder holds it on said base or touches the base-runner with it.

THE RULES FOR COACHING.
The Coacher shall be restricted to coaching

RULE 39. the base-runner only, and shall not be allowed
to address any remarks except to the base-run-

ner, and then only in words of necessary direction.

Coachers Restricted.

S?:CTiON I. The Coacher shall not, bywords or signs, incite

or try to incite the spectators to demonstrations; and shall not

use language which will in any manner refer to or reflect upon
a player of the opposite club, the umpire or the spectators.

Ntanber of Coachers.

Sec. 2. Not more than one coacher who may be a player

participating in the game, or any other player under contract

to and in the uniform of either club shall be allowed at any
one time, except, that if base-runners are occupying two oi

more of the bases, then the captain and one player, or two
players under contract to and in the uniform of either club,

may occupy the space between the players' lines and the

captains' lines to coach base-runners.

Sec. 3. The captain or one player only may occupy the space

between the players' lines and the captain's lines to coach base-

runners, except that if two or more base-runners are occupying
the bases, then the captain and one player, or two players, may
coach base-runners.

Penalty for Violation of Rules.

Sec. 4. To enforce the above the captain of the opposite

side may call the attention of the umpire to the offence, and
thereupon the umpire must order the illegal coacher or coachers

to the bench; if his order is not obeyed within one minute, the

umpire shall assess a fine of $5.00- each against the offending
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player or players, and, upon a repetition of the offence, the
offending player or players shall be debarred from further
participation in the game, and shall leave the playing field

forthwith.

The Scorinj:^ of Rti7is.

One run shall be scored every time a base-
RULE 40. runner, after having legally touched the first

three bases, shall touch the home base before
three men 'are put out. (Exception)— If the third man is forced
out, or is put out before reaching first base, a run shall not be
scored.

THE RULES FOR UMPIRING.
The Stains of the Ufnpiie.

Section i. The umpire is the representative
RULE 41. of the League, and as such shall have povi'er

to enforce every section of the code of playing
rules of the game ; and he shall also have povi'er to order any
player, or captain, or manager, to do or omit to do, any action
that he may deem necessary to give force and effect to the laws
of the game.

(This rule fully obliges the umpire, in a match game, not only to see
that every rule of the playing code is strictly abided by according to the
letter of the law ; but it also empowers him, in the case of any special
emergency, to act as arbiter and judge in any case not exactly covered by
the letter of the law, and to take the responsibility upon himself in the in-
terests of the game at large.)

The Umpire's Decision Not to be Disptited.

Sec. 2. There shall be no appeal from any legal decision
of the umpire.

(There is no appeal allowable from any decision rendered by the umpire
in which any error of judgment is involved. If the umpire himself renders
an illegal decision, then only can an appeal for a revoke be made, and that
only by the captain of the team.)

On Reversing a Decision.

Sec. 3. Under no circumstances shall any player be allowed
to dispute a decision by the umpire, in which only an error
of judgment is involved ; and no decision rendered by him
shall be reversed, except it be plainly shown by the code of

rules to have been illegal ; and in such case the captain alone
shall be allowed to make the appeal for reversal.

(This rule expressly prohibits any captain or player of either of the con-
testing nines in a game from questioning a single decision, by word or action,
in any case of called balls or strikes, or as to whether a base-runner has been
touched or not while off a base, as in all such decisions only errors of judg-
ment are involved.)
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The Penalties for Violations of the Rules.

Section i. In all cases of violation of these

RULE 42. rules, by either a player or manager, the

penalty for the first offence shall be a fine by
the umpire of $5.00, and for a second offence, a pro-mpt re-

moval of the offender from the game or grounds, followed by
such period of suspension from actual service in the club as the

president of the League may elect.

(The penalty for disputing an umpire's decision should be prompt suspen-
sion from play for the entire game. The cash fine is no punishment, as the
penalty does not cost the player a dollar.)

The Umpire to Report Violations of the Rule.

vSec. 2. The umpire shall, within twelve hours after fining

or removing a player from the game, forward to the president a

report of the action and the causes therefor.

Sec. 3. Immediately upon notification by the umpire that a

fine has been imposed upon any manager, captain or player,

the president shall notify the person so fined and also the club

of which he is a member, and, in the event of the failure of the

person so fined to pay to the secretary of the League the

amount of said fine within five days of notice, he shall be de-

barred from participating in any championship game or from

sitting on a player's bench during the progress of a champion-
ship game until such fine is paid.

The Punishment of Flagrant Offences.

Sec. 4. When the offence of the player debarred from the

game is of such a flagrant nature, such as the use of obscens

language or an assault upon a player or umpire, the umpire

shall, within four hours thereafter, notify the president of the

League, giving full particulars.

(It will be seen that the assaulting of a player or an umpire is placed on
the same plane of offences as that of simply disputing an umpire's decisions,

a decided weakness in the code.)

1 he Umpire'' s A^otifcation of Ejtforcement of the Rules.

Sec. 5. The umpire shall notify both captains before the

game, and in the presence of each other, that all the playing

rules will be impartially enforced, and that their failing to

co-operate in such enforcement, will result in their being fined

and, perhaps, their removal from the game.

O71 Ground Rules.

Section i. Before the commencement of a

RULE 43. game the umpire shall see that the rules gov-

erning all the materials of the game are strictly

oljserved. He shall ask the captain of the home club whether
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there are any special g^round rules to be enforced, and if there
are, he shall see that they are duly enforced, provided they do
not conflict with any of these rules.

The Calling of " Play " and *' Game."

Sec. 2. The umpire shall not only call "play" at the hour
appointed for the beginning of the game, but also announce
•'game called" at its legal conclusion.

Suspending Play on Account of Rain.

Sec. 3. The umpire shall suspend play for the following
causes : First, if rain is falling so heavily as to oblige the
spectators on the open field and open stands to seek shelter, in

which case he shall note the time of suspension ; and should
rain fall continuously for thirty minutes thereafter he shall

terminate the game.
(" Suspending^ play on account of rain " is a discretionary duty to some

extent. Rain may be falling, and yet be only a fine drizzle, in which case
few of the exposed class of spectators seek shelter, and in such case suspen-
sion is not quite in order. But when the rain falls so heavily as to drench
all exposed to it, suspension of play becomes imperative.)

Suspension on Account of Accidents.

Sec. 4 The umpire shall suspend play in case of an accident
to himself or to a player which incapacitates him or them from
service in the field, or in order to remove from the grounds any
player or spectator who has violated the rules.

Sec. 5. In suspending play from any legal cause, the um-
pire shall call "time ;" when he calls "time" the play shall

be suspended until he calls "play" again, and during the
interim no player shall be put out, base be run, or run be
scored. "Time" shall not be called by the umpire until the

ball is held by the pitcher standing in his position.

The Calling of Balls.

Section i. The umpire shall call and count
RULE 44. as a "ball" any unfair ball delivered by the

pitcher to the batsman, but not before such
ball has passed the line of the home base.

The Calling of Strikes.

Sec. 2. The umpire shall call and count as a "strike" any
fairly delivered ball which passes over any portion of the home
base, and within the batsman's legal range, as defined in Rule
31, which is not struck at by the batsman, or a foul tip which
is caught by the catcher, standing within the lines of his posi-

tion, or which after being struck at and not hit, strikes the
person of the batsman ; or when the ball is pu-rposely hit
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foul hy the batsman, or when the ball is bunted foul by the

batsman.

(No player is allowed to dispute a single decision rendered by the umpire

in the calling of "balls" or "strikes.")

No Outsiders on the Field.

No person shall be allowed upon any part of

RULE 45. the field during the progress of a game in

addition to the players in uniform, the man-

ager of each side and the umpire, except such officers of the

law as may be present in uniform, and such officials of the

home club as may be necessary to preserve the peace.

No Talking to Spectators.

Section i. No manager, captain or player

RULE 46. shall address the spectators during the progress

of a game, except in case of necessary explan-

ation.

(The term " necessary explanation " means, the umpire or managers giv-

ing information to the spectators to allay excitement due from ignorance of

the cause of any special disturbance, such as explaining the cause of an ap-

parently unfair decision, etc.)

No Change of Umpires Except for Illness or Injury.

Sec. 2. The umpire shall not be changed during the progress

of a championship game, except by reason of personalillness

or injury incapacitadng him for the discharge of his duties.

Calling Players Out.

Sec. 3. The umpire shall declare the batsman or base-

runner out, without waiting for an appeal for such decision, in

all cases where such player is put out in accordance with these

rules, except as provided in Rule 38, sections i and 5.

HINTS TO UMPIRES.
(A column of " Advice to Umpires " is matter thrown away as a rule. Cer-

tain it is that the advice is never taken. Last year's Guide had a page of

advice to umpires, but the experience of the season of 1901 showed conclus-

ively, that a large majority of the umpires disregarded the advice. How
many umpires paid attention to this paragraph ?

"You are the absolute master of the field from the beginning to

the termination of the game. You are by these rules given full

authority to order any player, captain or manager to do or omit to

do any act which you may deem necessary to maintain your dignity

and compel respect from players and spectators."
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How many "maintained the dignity of their position or compelled re=

spert " > Here is a paragraph that was never noticed by an umpire .

" Do not allow a player (not even a captain) to leave his position

^vhich is the be^ch^or coacher's box. for the captain whose side is a

bat. S the regular fielding position of the captain whose side i. not

at bat) to argue with you."

Here is another one which was ignored :

" These rules are mandatory, not discretionary If you allow them

to be vfoTatedyou become the chief culprit and do not properly per-

form the dutiL of your position. Bear in mind that you are not
torm tne au"^

rreation of the rules or the penalties prescribed
responsible or ecreauonottne

^
H^,^^

j^^^^^ jj .^ey

arVpo^'^ulrth'Faris'n^t yours. If they are disobeyed you are

to blame."
. . ... .

The only impartial method of rendering a decision is to do it in accordance

thirulesyc?.; Reserve proi^pt removal from your posiUon, as there xs no

legal excuse for your violation of the rules.)

REGULAR CROU^8D RULES.

T/ie Ho77ie Club to have Police Present.

Every club shall furnish sufficient police

PULE 47 force upon its own grounds to preserve order

and in the event of a crowd entering a field

during the progress of a game and interfering with the play

fn any manner^ the visiting club may refuse to play fur her

MitiUhe field be cleared. If the ground be not cleared withm

fifteen minutes thereafter, the visiting club may claim and

shall be entitled to the game, by a score of nine runs to none

(no matter what number of innings has been played)

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Umpire's Call.

Section I. "Play" is the order of the

RULE 48. umpire to begin the game, or to resume play

after its suspension.

Sec 2 "Time" is the order of the umpire to suspend

play.
'

Such extension must not extend beyond the day of the

^Tec. 3. "Game" is the announcement by the umpire that

the game is terminated.

A Time at Bat.

A "Time at Bat" is the term at bat of a bats-

RULE 49 man. It begins when he takes his position and

continues until he is put out or -becomes a base-

runner ; except when, because of being hit by a pitched ball

or in case of an illegal delivery by the pitcher, or in case of a
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sacrifice hit purposely made to the infield which, not being a

base-hit, advances a base-runner without resulting in a put-ou:,

except to the batsman, as in Rule 32.

What is an Inning?

An " Inning" is the term at bat of the nine

RULE 50. players representing a club in a game, and is

completed when three of such players have
been put out, as provided in these rules.

A Significant Term.

"Legal" or "Legally" signifies as re-

RULE 5J. quired by these rules.

THE SCORING RULES.
In order to promote uniformity in scoring

RULE 52. championship games the following instructions,

suggestions and definitions are made for the

benefit of scorers, and they are required to make all scores in

accordance therewith.

The Batsjiian's Score.

Section i. The first item in the tabulated

RULE 53. score, after the player's name and position,

shall be the number of times he has been at

bat during tlie game. No time at bat shall be scored if the

batsman be hit by a pitched ball while standing in his position,

and after trying to avoid being so hit, or in case of the pitcher's

illegal delivery of the ball to the bat which gives the batsman
his base, or when he intentionally hits the ball to the field,

purposely to be put out, or if he is given first base on called

balls.

Sec. 2. In the second column should be set down the runs

made by each player.

Sec. 3. In the third column should be placed the first-base

hits made by each player.

The Scoring of Base Hits.

A base-hit should be scored in the following

RULE 54. cases:
When the ball from the bat strikes the

ground within the foul lines and out of reach of the fielders.

When a hit ball is partially or wholly stopped by a fielder in

motion, but such player cannot recover himself in time te

handle the ball before the striker reaches first base.

When the ball is hit with such force to an infielder that he
cannot handle it in time to put out the batsman. (In case of
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doubt over this class of hits, score a base-hit and exempt the

fielder from the charge of an error.)

When a ball is hit so slowly towards a fielder that he cannot
handle it in time to put out the batsman.

That in all cases where a base-runner is retired by being hit

by a batted ball, the batsman should be credited with a base-hit.

When a batted ball hits the person or clothing of the umpire,

as defined in Rule 35, section 5. In no case shall a base-hit be
scored when a base-runner has been forced out by the play.

Sco7-ing Sacrifice Hits.

In the fourth column shall be placed the

RULE 55. sacrifice hits, which shall be credited to the

batsman who, when no one is out or when but

one man is out, advances a runner a base by a bunt hit, which
results in putting out the batsman, or would so result if the ball

were handled without error.

(According to this rule only sacrifice hits made by bunting are scored, an
injustice to the team-worker at the bat.)

The Scoring of Field Plays.

Section i. The number of opponents put

RULE 56. out by each player shall be set down in the

fifth column. Where a batsman is given out

by the umpire for a foul strike, or where the batsman fails to

bat in proper order, the put-out shall be scored to the catcher.

In all cases of "out" for interference, running out of line, or

infield fly dropped, the "out" should be credited to the player

who would have made the play, but for the action of the base-

runner or batsman.
Sec. 2. The number of times the player assists shall be set

down in the sixth column. An assist should be given to each
player who handles the ball in assisting a run out or other play

of the kind.

Sec. 3. An assist should be given to a player who makes a

play in time to put a runner out, even if the player who could

complete the play fails through no fault of the player assisting.

And generally an assist should be given to each player who
handles or assists in any manner in handling the ball from
the time it leaves the bat until it reaches the player who makes
the put-out or in case of a thrown ball, to each player who
throws or handles it cleanly and in such a way that a put-out

results, or would result if no error were made by the receiver.

Assists should be credited to every player who handles the

ball in the play which results in a base-runner being called out

for interference or for running out of line.
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The Scoring of Errors.

Section i. An error shall be given in the

RULE 57. seventh column for each misplay which allows a

striker or base-runner to ipake one or more
bases when perfect play would have insured his being put out,

except that "wild pitches," "bases on balls," bases on the

batsman being struck by a "pitched ball," or in case of illegal

pitched balls, balks and passed balls, all of which comprise

battery errors, shall not be included in saia column. In scor-

ing errors of batted balls see section 3 of this rule.

Sec. 2. An error shall not be scored against the catcher for

a wild throw to prevent a stolen base, unless the base-runner

advances an extra base because of the error.

Sec. 3. No error shall be scored against an infielder who at-

tempts to complete a double play, unless the throw is so wild

that an additional base is gained.

Scoring Stolen Bases.

A stolen base shall be credited to the base-

RULE 58. runner whenever he reaches the base he
attempts to steal unaided by a fielding or by a

battery error or a hit by the batsman.

The Sinnviary Score.

The summary score of a game shall contain

the following special records :

Section i. The score made in each innings

of the game.
The number of bases stolen by each player.

The number of two-base hits made by each player.

The number of three-base hits made by each player.

The number of home runs made by each player.

The number of double and triple plays made by
each side and the names of the players assisting in the same.

Sec. 7. The number of innings each pitcher pitched in.

Sec. 8. The number of base-hits made off each pitcher.

Sec. 9. The number of times the pitcher strikes out the

opposing batsmen.
Sec. 10. The number of times the pitcher gives bases on

balls.

Sec. II. The number of wild pitches charged to the pitcher.

Sec. 12. The number of times the pitcher hits batsmen
with pitched ball.

Sec. 13. The number of passed balls by each catcher.

Sec. 14. The time of the game.
Sec. 15. The name of the umpire.
(A new section should be introduced after section .^, which should record

the number of times each player had forwarded base-runners by base hits.)

RULE
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THE FOUL BALL STRIKE RULE.

Quoting from the Committee's official code of rules describing the " com-

promise -measure adopted in reference to the rules applicable tothecall-

fng of strikes on intentionally hit foul balls, the rule m question is a.

follows :

Rule 44 was amended as follows

:

Rule 44.—Strikes.

Section ^ A ball struck at by the batsma. without its touching his bat; or.

Sec. 2. A fair ball legally delivered by the pitcher, but not struck at by

the batsman^
^^ _^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ kaveal

, . 11 / WTTTPM FAT LS OR SETTLES ON FOUL GROUND

rNtfDT"ot ON ?he"lINE orTHE TEKRITORY DESCRIBED

RYUNES PRAWN FROM FIRST AND THIRD BASES AT RIGHT

ANGLES w7tH AN IMAGINARY LINE DRAWN FROM HOME

TO SECOND BASE AND EXTENDING ON EACH SIDE TO THE

T IMIT OF THE PLAYING FIELD.

Sec 4 ANY INTENTION OR EFFORT TO HIT THE BALL

TO FOUL GROUND OUTSIDE OF THE LINES OF THE TERRI-

TORY DESCRIBED BY LINES DRAWN FROM FIRST AND THIRD

VASES AT RiGHT ANGLES WITH AN IMAGINARY LINE DRAWN

FROM HOME TO SECOND BASE AND EXTENDING ON EACH

SIDE TO THE LIMIT OF THE PLAYING FIELD.

(Section 4 is entirely new and is a substitute for the " bunt hit,' section 4.

as it appears in Spalding's 1901 Guide. )

The above rules render it imperative on the umpire to call every ball a

strike which hits the ground foul back of the center line of the appended

diagram But if the ball hits foul ground on the forward of the center hne.

It is left at the discretion of the umpire to regard the foul hit as intentional

or accidental. Here is a correct diagram of the new lines

THE LINES OF THE NEW RULE

Arbitrary Strike
inside this line

Home.
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Box 214, Auburn, N. Y.

League

Eastern League—P.T. Powers, Pres-
ident, New York.

Western League—J. Whitfield, Pres-
ident, Kansas City, Mo.

New York League—J. H Farrell,
President, Auburn, N. Y.

Western Association—Charles B.
Power, President, Pittsburg, Pa.

Indiana-Illinois-IowaLeague—M.H.
Sexton, President, Rock Island, 111.

Southern League — J. B. Nicklin,
President, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Me
Pacific Northwest League—W. H.

Lucas, President, Portland, Ore.

Connecticut League—Sturgis Whit-
lock, President, Huntington,Conn.

New England League—T. H. Mur-
nane, President, Boston, Mass.

North Carolina League—P. Busbee,
President, Raleigh, N. C.

Texas League—John L.Ward, Pres-
ident, Fort Worth, Texas.

Pennsylvania League—Wm. Abbott
Witinan, President, Reading, Pa.

M. H. Sexton, W.
Board of Arbitration:

H. Lucas, Jas. H. O'Rourke,
Whitfield, J. H. Farrell.

T. H. Murnanc, f:

EASTERN LEAGUE
Buffalo Club, Buffalo, N.Y.—W. W. Pierce, President ; George T. Stallings,

Manager.

Jersey City Club, Jersey City, N. J.—Thos. L. Reilly, Manager.
Montreal Club, Montreal, Que.—Charles Dooley, President and Manager.
Newark Club, Newark, N. J.—Mathew B. Puder, President; Walter W.

Burnhani, Manager.

Providence Club, Providence, R. I.—George P. Cressey, President; Wm. J.
Murray, Manager.

Rochester Clulj, Rochester, N. Y.—Edward F. Higgins, President; Edward
McKean, Manager.

Toronto Club, Toronto, Ont.—Edward Mack, President; Edward Barrow,
Manager.

Worcester Club, Worcester, Mass.—Patrick H. Hurley, President; Frank
Leonard, Manager.
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NEW YORK LEAGUE
Albany Club, Albany, N. Y.—William (^)iiinlan. President; Thomas O'Brien,

Manager.

Binghamton Club, Binghamton, N. Y.—H. M. Gitchell, President; Charles
Campau, Manager.

Ilion Club, Ilion, N.Y.—Samuel Irlam, President; HowardJ. Earl, Manager.
Schenectady Club, Schenectady, N. Y.—Wm. H. Hathaway, President;

Lewis Whistler, Manager.

Syracuse Club, Syracuse, N. Y'.—George N. Kuntzsch, President ; F. C.
Griffin, Manager.

Johnstown Club, Johnstown, N. Y.—Charles H. Ball, President ; 'J'hoinas
Dowd, Manager.

Troy Club, Troy, N. Y.—Louis Bacon, Manager.
Utica Club, Utica, N. Y. -Harry W. Roberts, President; Walter N . Taylor,

Manager.

WESTERN LEAGUE
Denver Club, Denver, Col.—D. C. Packard, President ; Parke Wilson

Manager. '

Colorado Springs Club, Colorado Springs, Col.—Thomas F. Burns, Pres-
ident; William Everitt, Manager.

St. Joseph Clulj, St. Joseph, Mo.—W. T. VanBrunt, President; B. C.
McKibben, Manager.

Omaha Club, Omaha, Neb.—William A. Rourke, President and Manager.
Kansas City Club, Kansas City, Mo.—J. H. Manning, President; Chas. A.

Nichols, Manager.

Milwaukee Club, Milwaukee, Wis.—Hugh Duffy, President and Manager.
Des Moines Club, Des Moines, Iowa—Frank P. Clarkson, President

; Joe
Quinn, Manager.

Peoria Club, Peoria, 111.—William Hart, Manager.

INDIANA-ILLINOIS-IOWA LEAGUE
Cedar Rapid.s Clul>, Cedar Ftapids, la.—Scott Mctcalf, President; N. C

Blake, Secretary; Belden Hill, Manager.
Davenport Club, Davenport, la.—E. M. Sharon, President; Jas. T. Hayes

Secretary and Manager. '

Rock Island Club, Rock Island, 111.—J. F. Munger, President; L. G. Eddy.
Secretary; Frank Donnelly, Manager.

Rockford Club, Rockford, 111.—S. A. Hyer, President; F. S. Edminson
Secretary; Hugh Nicol, Manager. '

'

Bloomington Club, Bloomington, 111.—Ed Holland, President
; D. A. Creed

Secretary; William Connors, Manager.
'

'

Decatur Club, Decatur, 111.—D. Dineen, President; C. A. Reddich, Secre-
tary; Fred Pfeffer, Manager.

Terre Haute Club, Terre Haute, Ind.— Louis D. Smith, President- Lou
Walters, Manager. '

Evansville Club, Evansville, Ind.—G. W. Bement, Jr., President- H C
Murphy, Secretary; Sam A. Kennedy, Manager.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST LEAGUE
F.utte Club, Butte, Mont.—Chas. H. Lane, President; John J. McCloskey

Manager.



Helena Club, Helena, Mont.—Edward I. Goodkind, President; John F.

Flannery, Manager.

Portland Club, Portland, Ore.—Chester A. Whiteniore, President; Sam
Vigneux, Manager.

Seattle Club, Seattle, Wash.—D. E. Dugdale, President aud Manager.

Spokane Club, Spokane, Wash.—H. G. Brown, President; John J. Grim,
INIanager.

Tacoma Club, Tacoma, Wash.—John S. Baker, President; Jay A. Andrews,
Manager.

PENNSYLVANIA LEAGUE
Lancaster Club, Lancaster, Pa.— Frank J. Ricker, President ; George W. Car-

man, Manager.

Lebanon Club, Lebanon, Pa. —W. F. Hynes, President and Manager.

Reading Club, Reading, Pa.—Wm. Abbott Witman, President; Ernest C.

Landgraf, Manager.

Wilkesbarre Club, Wilkesbarre, Pa.—James J. McCabe, President and
Manager.

Scranton Club, Scranton, Pa.—Al W. Lawson, President and Manager.

Williamsport Club, Williamsport, Pa.—Lloyd T. Miller, President and
Manager.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Atlanta Club, Atlanta, Ga.—E.T. Peter, President; Dan McQuirk, Secretary;

Edward Pabst, Manager.

Birmingham Club, Birmingham, Ala.— J. W. McQueen, President; C. E.

Jackson, Secretary; F. S. Haller, Manager.

Chattanooga Club, Chattanooga, Tenn.—W. H. Harden, President; George
(iardenhire. Secretary; William F Kreig, Manager.

Little Rock Club, Little Rock, Ark.—Aaron Frank, President; C. P. Perrie,

Secretary ; Michael J. Finn, Manager.

Memphis Club, Memphis, Tenn.—H. T. Caldwell, President; J. C. Hutchin-
son, Secretary; Charles Frank, Manager.

New Orleans Club, New Orleans, T>a.—Abner Powell, President. Secretary

and Manager.

Nashville Club, Nashville, Tenn.—James Palmer, President; E. S. Shannon,
Secretary; Newton Fisher, Manager.

Shreveport Club, Shreveport, La.—Dr. T. E. Schunpert, President; G. H.

Stevenson, Secretary; George M. Reed, Manager.

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE
Hartford Club, Hartford, Conn.—Chas. Soby, President; Frank Reisling,

Manager.

Springfield Club, Springfield, Mass.—Roger Connor, President and Manager.

Meriden Club, Meriden, Conn.—Con L. Miller, President and Manager.

New Haven Club, New Haven, Conn.—James Canavan, President and
Manager.

Bridgeport Club, Bridgeport, Conn.—James H. O'Rourke, President and
Manager.

New London Club, New London, Conn.—Jacob Linicus, Jr., President ; P.

L. Shea, Manager.

Waterbury Club, Waterbury, Conn.—G. E. Harrington, President and
Manager.

Norwich Club, Norwich, Conn.— H. B. Davenport, President and Manager.
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NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE
Concord Club, Concord, N. H.—John J. Carney, President and Manager.
Dover Club, Dover, N. H.— Fred Doe, President and Manager.
Haverhill Club, Haverhill, Mass.—C. A. Driscoll, President and Manager.
Fall River Club, Fall River, Mass.—Thos. F. McDermott, President and

Manager.

Lowell Club, Lowell, Mass.—Frederick Lake, President and Manager.
Lawrence Club, Lawrence, Mass.—William A. Parsons, President and

Manager.

Manchester Club, Manchester, N. H.—E. E. Reed, President; John A.
Smith, Manager.

Nashua Club, Nashua, N. H.—Henry Burns, President and Manager.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Ft. Worth Club, Ft. Worth, Texas—Ted Sullivan, President and Manager.
Paris Club, Paris, Texas—C. W. Eisenfelder, President and Manager.
Waco Club, Waco, Texas—Emmett Rogers, President and Manager.
Dallas Club, Dallas, Texas—L. W. Dawkins, President and Manager.
Corsicana Club, Corslcana, Texas—J. D. Roberts, President and Manager.

WESTERN ASSOCIATION
Wheeling Club, Wheeling, W. Va.— B. F. Perkins, President; Wm. A. Smith,

Manager.

Ft. Wayne Club, Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Isaac Mautner, President; George
Miller, Manager.

Marion Club, Marion, Ind.—Chas. Halderman, President; Edward Zinram,
Manager.

Dayton Club, Dayton, O.—W. R. Armour, President; Henry Youngman,
Manager.

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE-AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION

Columbus Club, Columbus, O.—T. J. Bryce, President; John J. Griin,
Manager.

Indianapolis Club, Indianapolis, Ind.—William H. Watkins, President and
Manager.

Kansas City Club, Kansas City, Mo.—Dale Gear, President and Manager.
Louisville Club, Louisville, Ky.—George Tebeau, President; W. J. Clymer,

Manager.

Milwaukee Club, Milwaukee, Wis.—Harry D. Quin, President; Wm. Cling-
man. Manager.

Minneapolis Club, Minneapolis, Minn.—Walter Wilmot, President and
Manager.

St. Paul Club, St. Paul, Minn.—George Lennon, President; M. J. Kelley,
Manager.

Toledo Club, Toledo, O.—Charles J. Strobel, President and Manager.
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tU « Spaldind

Official « Ccaaue « Ban
Has been the Official Ball of

the National League for nearly

a quarter of a century, and
must be used in all games.

It is also used exclusively by
the leading colleges and ath-

letic clubs. Insist upon seeing

Spalding's trade mark upon
what you purchase and refuse

what is offered as "just as

Crnnrl ^' Complete illustrated catalogue of^UUU. athletic goods free.

n. C. $PMm ^ Bros, '^^^^^^iSenPer^^'^^^

1^^^^^$^$^^^$$^$^^^$^$:^^;

5I»
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How *

About

Your Bat?

w

^P

If you have an old bat

that is just right, or a

broken bat that you
wish dupHcated, send it

to us and we will make
you an exact duplicate

at the regular price of

$t.00 each. We will

keep the model of your bat at our factory,

so that you can re-order at any time.

Our highest c]uality bats are made from
the very best selected second growth
white ash, grown on high land, and
under no circumstances do we use"

swamp or lowland ash in these bats.

Our bats arc made under the supervision of jack
/1iK\ Piclcett, who has been identified with base ball for \\[]/j

-y' the past fifteen years, having played with the Na- W
WA\\ tional, Eastern and Western Leagues. Mr. Pickett Kfj/^

•y^^ is undoubtedly one of the best judges of base ball nVk

/1ln\ liats in the country and is thoroughly familiar with ^^/^
the players' wants. ^^^

Catalogue of all aililetic sports f^-ee.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.



THE
i2j^ v^i^i^Ss^^^/'^

AUTOGRAPH" BAT
We are piittine <>n the market for the first time this year a base

ball hat tiiat represents all our knowledge of base ball players'

needs, and all the skill that our factory possesses. We hon

estly believe it to be the best base ball bat ever made, and

because of tins fact, Mr. A. G. Spalding has agreed

to have his autograph on every single one of them

as an additional guarantee of the quality. Tl

timber is specially selected stock. The models

are tliose used by the best players on earth.

Any model Each, $1,00

^

Spalding's A- 1 League Bat
In our No. A-1 League Bat we use noth-

ing but the very best selected second

growth white ash timber, grown

on high land, and under no cir

cumstances do we use any swamp

or lowland ash. Our various

models embody all the desir-

able features contained in

the dozens of models sub-

mitted by the leading

batsmen of the

country.

No. A-1 Bat
Each 75c.

Spalding's
Trade

Mark
Bats

Our Trade Mark Bats

are made from the

latest and most approved

models, and the timber

used in their construction is

seasoned from two t o three

years before using, thus ensuring

not only a lighter and stronger bat

but also retaining the life quality anc

driving power of the natural wood

No. 3-0. Spalding's Black End Wagon

Tongue Ash Bat, League qualitj\ Handle

roughened by our patented process for better

rip Each, 50C,

No. OX. Spalding's Black End "Axletrec" Bat

finest straight-grained ash, improved models. 35C.
No. 4. Spdlding's Black End Willow Bat, highly

finished and polished, and strongest light wood bat

made - . . Each, 25C.
^o. 2X. Spalding's Black End "Antique" Finish Bat»

extra quality ash Each, 25C.
Nil. 3X. Spalding's Junior League Bat, extra quality ash;

lengths 30 and 32 inches Each, 25C,
^o. 2XB. Spalding's Black End "Antique" Bat, selected ash,

polished and varnished; length 31 inches. . . Each, |OC«

No. lO. Spalding's Boys' Favorite Ash Bat; length 31 inches, 5C«

Catalogue of Spring^ and Szimmer Sports Mailed Free

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.
INCORPORATED



SPALDING^S BASE BALL GOODS

Spalding's 'Varsity"
League Ball

Regulation size and weight, fine

selected horsehicle double cover,
rubber centre, all wool yarn and
far superior in material and work-
manship to any of the vario-is
imitations of our Official League
Ball. Warranted to last a full

game without losing its elasticity

or shape.

No. X. Each, $1.00

Spalding's
» Interscholastic "

League Ball
Same quality as the 'Varsity

League but smaller in size. Each
ball in sealed box and warranted to last a full game.

No. XB. Each, 50C,

Spalding's Double Seam Ball
Made with the same care and of the same material as our League

Ball, the double stitch is used in its construction, rendering it doubly
secure against ripping. Every ball is wrapped in tinfoil, packed in a
separate box and sealed and warranted to last a full game.

No. O. Each, $1.25

Spalding's Amateur Ball
Regulation size ball. Selected horsehide cover, and well adapted

for practice games. Each ball put up in a separate box and sealed.

No. 3. Each, 50C.

Spalding's Professional Ball
Regulation size and weight. Made of carefully selected material

throughout, and w^arranted a first-class ball. Each ball put up in a

separate box and sealed.
No. 2. Each, 50c.

Spalding's King of the Diamond
This ball is regulation size and weight, made of good material and

horsehide cover. ILach ball put up in a separate box and sealed.

No. 5, Each, 25c,
Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Incorporated

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



SPALDING^S BASE BALL GOODS

No. lo. HIGH FLYER BALL
A very lively ball; the inside is all rubber,
making it the liveliest ball ever offered at

the price. Put up in a separate box and
sealed. . . - - Each, 25c.

No. 7B. LEAGUE JUNIOR BALL
Slightly under regular size, horsehide
cover, and is very lively; carefully made
and a perfect boys' size ball. Put up in a

separate box and sealed. Each, 25c.

No. 7. BOYS' FAVORITE BALL
Regulation size and weight, horsehide
cover and well constructed. An excellent

regulation ball for boys. Put up in a sep-

arate box and sealed. . . Each, 25c.

No. 14. BOYS' AMATEUR BALL
This ball is a little under regulation size,has
a sheepskin cover, and is very lively. Put
up in a separate box and sealed. Each, igc.

No. 6. VICTOR BALL
The best 1.5-cent ball ever put on the mar-
ket. Regulation size and weight. Each
ball is put up in a separate box and sealed.

Each, 15c.

No. 9B.

SPALDING'S BOYS' LIVELY BALL
A good Boys' Lively Ball, juvenile size,

two-piece cover. Each ball trade-marked.

One dozen balls in a box. - Each, loc.

No. 8. SPALDING'S EUREKA BALL
Nearly regulation size and weight. The
best cheap ball for the money on the mar-
ket. Each ball trade-marked. One dozen
balls in a box. - - - Each, lOC

No. 13. SPALDING'S ROCKET BALL
This is a good bounding ball. Size, 8 in.;

weight, 4 ounces. The best E-cent, two-

piece cover ball in the market. One dozen
balls in a box. - - - - Each, 5C.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Incorporated

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



SPALDING'S BASE BALL GOODS

Spalding's "Highest Quality" Catchers' Mitt

Leather of finest quality calfskin, lace back; padding and workman-
ship of the very best, strap-and-biickle fastening at back. Lace thumb.
Double row of stitching on heel pad. The " Perfection " of catchers'

'"'"s- No. 7-0. Each, $6.00
** Decker Patent*'

Made same as our No. O Mitt, with the addition of a heavy piece of

sole leather on back for e.xtra protection to the hand and fingers.

No. OX. Each, $3.00
Spalding's No. Hitt

Face, sides and finger-piece made of velvet tanned boulevard and the
back of selected asbestos buck. Strap-and-buckle fastening at back and
well padded. Double row of stitching on heel pad. Well known for

reliability. Lace thumb.

No. O. Each, $2.50
Complete Catalogue of A tlilctic Sports Mailed Free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Licorporatetl

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



SPALDING'S BASE BALL GOODS

SPALDING S CATCHERS* MITT
The *» League"
Made of green,

special tanned leather,
very soft and pliable.
Patent lace back and
heavily padded.
Double row of stitch-
ing on heel pad and
strap-and-buckle fas-
tening at the back.
Lace thumb.

No. 5-0.
Each, $4.00

Spalding's
No. OA Mitt
Not Lace Back

Extra large and
heavily padded. Vel-
vet tanned boulevard
face and laced thumb.
Double row of stitch-
ing on heel pad. Ex-
tremely well made.

No. OA.
Each, $2.00 No. 5-0.

Spalding^s Amateur Mitt
Patent Lace Back

Made of extra quality asbestos buck, perspiration proof and extremely
tough and durable

; reinforced and laced at thumb. Double row of
stitching at heel pad. A very popular mitt.

No. A. Each, $ I 50

Spalding's Practice Mitt
Patent Lace Back

Made of specially firm tanned oak leather, easy fitting, reinforced and
lace thumb; double row of stitching on heel pad and patent lace back.
IN one better for practice.

No. B. Each, $ f .00
All Styles Made in Rights and Lefts.

Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Incorporated

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



SPALDING^S BASE BALL GOODS

Spalding's
Boys' League Mitt

Made throughout of specially tanned
leather, lace back; very soft ami
pliable and extra well padded; douljle

row of stitching on heel pad and
strap-and-buckle fastening on back;
iared thumb.

No. 5-OB. Each, $2.00

Spalding's Boys' Mitt
Made of extra quality asbestos buck,

extremely tough and durable ; well
padded; lace back ; reinforced at

tliumb and double row of stitching on
heel pad ; laced thumb

;
good size. A

very serviceable boys' mitt.

No. AB. Each, $1.00

Spalding's Boys' Mitt
A great favorite ; made of extra quality firm tanned oak leather ; extra

well padded and substantially made ; lace back ; double row of stitching
on heel pad ; reinforced and laced thumb.

No. BB. Each, 50c.

Spalding's No. 4 Mitt
Men's size. Firm tanned leather; extra heavily padded; reinforced at

thumb joint and double tow of stitching on heel pad.

No. 4. Each, 50c.

Spalding's Junior Mitt
Most popular mitt made; of good quality firm tanned leather; well

padded; lace back and reinforced thumb; double row of stitching on
heel pad.

No. CB. Each, 25c,

Spalding's No. 5 Mitt
Improved style; firm pliable leather; laced thumb; well padded and

double row of stitching on heel pad.

No. 5. Each, 25c.

Spalding's No. 7 Mitt
Leather face, canvas back; good size and well padded.

No. 7, Each, lOC.
Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Incorporated

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



SPALDING'S BASE BALL GOODS

Spalding's No. BX
First Basemen's Mitt

Highest quality material and
workmanship and adapts itself to
the conformation of the hand with-
out undue straining.

Made of fine selected and spec-
ially tanned calfskin, extremely
well made throughout and padded
to meet the special requirements
of a baseman's mitt; laced all

around and strap-and-buckle
fastening at back; double row of
stitching on heel pad.

No. BX. Each, $3.50

BXS First Basemen's Hiit
Composed of same quality materials and workmanship same as in our

No. BX First Basemen's Mitt. It has no heel pad and is made up espe-
cia'Uy for professional use.

No. BXS. Each, $3.50

No. CX First Basemen's Mitt
Fine quality and finish; made on same lines as No. BX mitt; face of

specially tanned green leather, extra well padded at wrist and thumb;
laced all around and strap-and-buckle fastening at back; double row of
stitching on heel pad.

No. ex. Each, $2.00

No. DX First Basemen's Mitt
Men's size; a good article at a moderate price; made of oak tan

specially selected leather, laced all around and strap-and-buckle fastening
at back; a very easy fitting mitt.

No. DX. Each, $1.50

No. EX First Basemen's Hitt
An excellent mitt for boys; made of good quality craven leather, laced

all around; suitably padded and will give very good service.

No. EX. Each, $|.00

Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Incorporated

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



SPALDING^S BASE BALL GOODS

Spalding's

No. PX Infielders' Glove

Our No. PX Infielders' Glove
is made up on lines suggested by
prominent professional players.
(Juality and workmanship can-
not he surpassed. The quality
of buckskin used in making up
tliis glove is the finest we have
bten able toobtain, and allother
items of manufacture have been
carefully looked into. It is

liL-avily padded around edges
with fine quality felt, and
padding extends well up into
the little finger. Has no hump,
but is made extra long to pro-

tect wrist.

No. PX. Each, $3.00

Spalding s No. 2XS Infielders' Glove
A special glove with features that will appeal to the professional

player. Made extra long, of selected velvet tanned buckskin, kid lined
and lightly padded. Has no heel pad.

No. 2XS. Kach, $2.50
Spalding's No. AX Infielders' Glove

A very pojjular style. Made throughout of specially taiuii;d calfskin.

Padded with best ciuality felt. Wcl) tluinib. Double row of stitching
on heel pad. Highest quality workmanship througliout.

No. AX. Kach,$2.50^

Spalding's No. 2X Infielders' Glove
Made througliout of selected velvet tanned buckskin, lined and

correctly padded with finest felt. Has web thumb. Highest quality
workmanship throughout; double row of stitching on heel pad. No
better made at any price.

No. 2X. Kach, $2.50
Spalding's No. 2XB infielders' Glove

Our Ijest boys' glove. Made in same style and of same material as «ur
No. 2X glove, except sniallcr in size.

No. 2XB. Each, $2.00
Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Incorporated

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



SPALDING'S BASE BALL GOODS

Spalding's

No. X Infielders' Glove
A good all-around glove, im-

proved style. Made of good quality
liorsehide, well padded. Web
thumb; double row of stitching on
heel pad. Will give excellent service.

No. X. Each, $1.50

No.

Spalding's

XB Infielders' Glove
A Boys' Glove. The same quality

as our No. X, but smaller in size.

No. XB. Each, $1.00

Spalding's No. 15 infielders' Glove
A well made glove, improved style. Made of extra fine quality brown
leather, well padded. Web thumb; double row of stitching on heel pad.

No.
I 5. Each, $ 1 .00

Spalding's No. 12 Infielders' Glove
Good quality soft suede tanned leather nicely padded. Web thumb;

double row of stitching on heel pad.

No. 12. Each, 75c.

Spalding's No. 16 Infielders' Glove
A good glove, full size, improved style. Made of good quality soft

tanned leather, nicely padded. Web thumb; double row
of stitching on heel pad.

No. 16. Each, 50C,

Spalding's No. 14 Infielders' Glove
Similar to No. 12, but smaller in size. No better at the price.

No. 14. Each, 50c.

Spalding's No. 17 Infielders' Glove
A Youth's Glove; all leather, good quality, well made and padded.

Web thumb; double row of stitching on heel pad.

No.
I 7. Each, 25c.

Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.
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SPALDING'S BASE BALL GOODS

Spalding's Beveled Edge Shoe Plates

Razor Steel

No. 3-0. Toe Plates

No. 4-0. Heel Plates

N
No. 2-0

HEEL.

. Per pair, 50C.
50c.

Spalding's League Plates

Steel specially hardened, sharpened edges.

O. Toe Plates Per pair, 25C.
Heel Plates

Professional Shoe Plates

Hest Quality Steel.

25c.

No. I . Toe Plates

No. (H. Heel Plates

Spalding's Pitcher's Toe
Plate

Worn on the toe and affords a thor-

ough protection to the shoe, and at the

same time a most valuahle assistant in

pitching. Made for Right or Left
Shoe. Used hy all jirofcssion.ils.

No. A. Aluminum. Each, 50C.
No. B. Brass. " 25C,

Complete CataioguL- of Atlilt
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SPALDING^S BASE BALL GOODS

Spalding's Inflated Body Protector

We are now the sole; manufacturers of the Gray Patent
Protectors, the only practical device for the protection of
catchers and umpires. They are made of the best rubber,
inflated with air, light and pliable, and do not interfere
with the movements of the wearer under any conditions.
When not in use the air may be let out and the protector
rolled in a very small place.

No. O. League Catchers' Protector $6.00
No. I , Amateur Catchers' Protector . 4.00
No. 2. Boys' Catchers' Protector . 3.00

Score Books

POCKET SCORE BOOKS
No. I, Paper cover, 7 games, each, $ .(Q
No. 2. Board cover, 22 games, " .25
No. 3. Board cover, 46 games, " ,50

CLUB SCORE BOOKS
lo. 4. Board cover, 30 games

No. 5, Cloth cover, W) games
No. Q, Cloth cover, 90 games
No. 7, Cloth cover, 120 games
Score cards

. Each. $ .75
1.25
f.50

' 2.00
Each, 5c. Per dozen, ,25

Spalding's Bases

Complete with straps and spikes.
Three bases to a set,

League Club Bases, extra quality
canvas, and quilted.

No. O. Per set, $6.00
Canvas Bases, well made, not

quilted.

No. I. Per set, $5.00
Canvas Basea, ordinary (jiialit>

No. 2. Per set, $3.00

Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.
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SPALDING'S BASE BALL GOODS

Practising Base Ball

Patented February 5, 1901.

This simple device enables any base
ball player by himself to get the very
best of practice. Cut illustrates the
article quite thoroughly. 'I'o each ball

is attached a long piece of rubber cord
of good quality, ending in a ring, to

which a leather strap is attached to be
fastened,around the wrist. Hall may
be thrown greater or less distance as

catcher may wish, to practice for balls

of various swiftness. Pitchers may
also find this of use, and by throwing
ball in the air, good practice majf be
obtained for catching of flies; with it a

player may also obtain needed practice

in catching of grounders.

No.
I

. Full size ball for men, $ | ,00
No. 2. For boys . . ,50
No. 3. For boys , . .35

Spalding's Uniform Bags

The convenient packing of uniforms in a manner that vyill not wrinkle
and soil same, and to be easily carried, is an important item to every
player. We have designed a roll or bag which answers all requirements.
It is substantially made, very durable, and has separate compartments
for shoes, etc.

No. I. Best Canvas Each, $2.50
No. 2. Fine Bag Leather . ..." 5.00

Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.
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SPALDING'S BASE BALL GOODS

Our lines of flannels for Base Ball Uniforms con-
sists of the best qualities in their respective
grades, and the most desirable colors for Base
Ball Uniforms. Each grade is kept up to the
highest point of excellence, and quality improved
wherever possible every season. We are out-

fitters to all the League clubs and colleges

throughout the country.

The Spalding Uniform No. o.

The workmanship and material of this outfit is

of the very highest quality throughout, and spe-

cial Care has been taken to make this uniform
superior to anything offered in this line. Com-
plete, $15.60; net price to clubs ordering for en-

tire team, |12.50 per suit.

The University Uniform, No. i.

In workmanship and quality of material equal
to our No. O Uniform; good weight flannel.

Complete, $12.50; net price to clubs ordering for

entire team, $10.00 per suit.

The Interscholastic Uniform, No. 2.

Made of same grade of material as our higher-
priced uniforms, but of lighter weight flannel.

Substantially made and a most serviceable out-

fit. Complete, $9.65; net price to clubs ordering
for entire team, $8.00 per suit.

The Club Special Uniform, No. 3.

Made of good quality flannel in a variety of

very desirable patterns. Well finished and a
most excellent outfit for amateur clubs. Com-
plete, $7.00; net price to clubs ordering for en-

tire team, $5.50 per suit.

The Amateur Special Uniform, No. 4.

Made of good quality flannel and compares
favorably with uniforms of other makers quoted
at a much higher price. Complete, $5.00; net
price to clubs ordering for entire team, $4.00
per suit.

The Spalding Junior Uniform, No. 5.

Made expressly for clubs composed of boys and
youths, and will stand the hardest kind of wear.
Complete, $4.00; net price to clubs ordering nine
or more uniforms, $3.00 per suit.

No extra chargefor lettering shirts with nafue
o/club. Detachable sleevesySOc. each shirt extra. — •^^
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SPALDING^S BASE BALL GOODS

not only of ti.e very highest in

detail. The plates, made ex-

The Spalding Highest

Quality Base Bali Shoe

Our "Highest Quality" Base
Hall Shoe is hand-made through
out and of specially selected
kangaroo
leather. Ex-
treme care is

t.nken in its

general con-
struclion,
and no pains
or expense spared in nnakinc; this slioc

quality, Init a perfect shoe in every
clusively for this shoe, are of the finest hand-forged razor-steel and
firnily-riveted to heel and sole.

No. 2-0. Per pair, $7.50
A sjjccial new light weight razor steel hand-forged plate used on all our

best grade shoes.

The Spalding Sprinting Shoe
Same quality as our No. 2-0 shoe, but built on our famous running

shoe last. Weigh about eighteen ounces to the pair and made with extra

care throughout.
No. 3-OS. Per pair, $8.00

The Spalding Club Special Shoe
Made of carefully selected satin calfskin, machine sewed, very sub-

stantially constructed, and a first-class shoe in every particular. Steel

plates riveted to heel and sole.

No. 33. Per pair, $5.00

The Spalding Amateur Special Shoe
Made of good quality calfskin, machine sewed ; a serviceable and dur-

able shoe, and one we can specially recommend. Plates riveted to heel

and sole.

No. 35. Per pair, $3.50

The Spalding No. 37 Base Ball Shoe
A leather shoe complete with plates. Wc guarantee this shoe to be

good for the price, but do not guarantee ii beyond that.

No. 37, Per pair, $2.00
Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports M: led Free.
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SPALDING'S BASE BALL GOODS

Spalding's Sun Protecting Mask
Finest steel wire, extra heavy black enamelled

;

our patent sunshade protects the eyes without
obstructing the view.

No. 4-0. Each, $4.00

Spalding's Neck Protecting flask
Finest steel wire, extra heavy and black enamel-

led to prevent reflection of light ; our patent neck
extension affords absolute protection to the neck.

No. 3-0. Each, $3.00

Spalding's Special League Mask
Black enamelled. Made of extra heavy and best annealed steel wire.

Fittings of best quality throughout.

No. 2-0. Each, $2.50

Spalding's Regulation League Mask
Made of heavy, soft annealed steel wire. Well finished and reliable in

every particular.

No. OX. Black Enamelled. Each, $2.00
No. O. Bright Wire. . " (.50

Spalding's Amateur Mask
Bright wire. Same size and general style of the League mask. Sub-

stantially made and warranted perfectly safe.

No. A. Each, $1.00

Spalding's Boys* Amateur Mask
Bright wire. Exactly same quality as our No. A mask, only smaller in

size. An absolutely safe mask for boys.

No. B. Each, $ 1 .00

Spalding's Regulation Mask
Bright wire. Made in same style as our Amateur mask, but without

head or chin piece. Warranted.

No. L. Each, 75c.

Spalding's Youths' flask
Bright wire. Well padded. No head or chin piece.

No. C. Each, 50c. No. D. Each, 25C.
Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.
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SPALDING'S BASE BALL GOODS

Spalding's Bat Bags

Spalding's Canvas Hat Bag, made of heavy waterproof canvas, leathei

reinforced at ends ; will hold 12 bats.

No. 2. Each, $3.00
No. 3. Same as above; to hold 6 bats. Each, $ | ,75

Individual Bat Bags

Spalding's Sole Leather P.at 15ags, for two bats; used by all League players

No. 01. Each, $3.00
Heavy waterproof canvas, leather cap at both ends.

No. 02. Each, $1.25
Heavy canvas, leather bag at one end.

No. 03. Each, 80c,

Spalding's

Umpire Indicator

Made of celluloid; exact

size, 3x 1% inches. En-

dorsed and used by all

League umpires.

No. O. Each, 50C.
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SPALDNIG'S TENNIS GOODS

Spalding

Rackets
No. 9. TheSlo-

CUrn. Same model
as last year. Frame of

selected white ash; fine

quality white main
strings and red cross

strings; oak throat-

piece, antique finish ;

stained and polished
mahogany handle,
finely checkered,
leather capped, $4.00
No. 8. TheSlo-cum Junior.

Same model as last

3'ear. Frame of white
ash, with polished wal-

nut throat-piece and checkered cedar handle. Strung with all white

fine quality gut. ..... Each, $3.00
No. 6. The Vantage. improved model. Frame of white

ash, mahogany throat-piece;"fine quality white gut stringing; checkered

mahogany handle, leather capped. . . - Each, $3.00
No. 5. The Lakeside. Designed for effective work Frame

of white ash, polished mahogany throat-piece; stnnging of good quality

white gut; checkered mahogany handle, leather capped. Each, $2.50
No. 4. The Greenwood, improved shape. Frameofgood

white ash, polished mahogany throat-piece; stringing of good quality gut;

checkered mahogany handle, leather capped. . Each, $2.00
No. 3. The Geneva. Popular new shape. Frame of white

ash, polished walnut throat-piece; good quahty gut; checkered cedar

handle, leather capped. .... Each, $j.50
No. 2. The Favorite. Approved model. Frame of vvhite

ash, polished waliuit throat-piece; stringing of good quality gut; check-

ered cedar h?ndle, leather capped. . . . Each, $ i ,00

No. I. The Practice. None better for children. White ash

frame," wa'lnut throat-piece; checkered cedar handle, leather capped;

stringing good quality gut. .... Each, 75C.
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SPALDING^S TENNIS GOODS

^" Spalding

Rackets.

No. 13. THESPALDING
CANE. Our idea of

apertect racket. New
model Frame of white
ash specially selected

;

handsomely polished
walnut throat-piece;
spliced cane handle
extending through
throat-piece giving
additional strength and
driving power. Strung
with finest quality gut.

Hand-made throughout, and perfect balance assured. Each, $7.00
No. r4. THE SPALDING A- I. Hand-made throughout;

all work, material and finish of highest quality. Frame finest white ash,
beveled inside edge; polished mahogany throat-piece. Stringing, finest

gut obtainable. Combed mahogany handle, leather capped. $6.00
. No. 15. THE TWENTIETH CENTURY. Up to date
in every respect. Modeled after racket used by one of the most
successful of last season's players. Frame of white ash specially

selected and polished, with beveled and rounded inside edge; mahogany
throat-piece. Stringing of superior quality white gut. Combed
mahogany handle, leather capped. . . . Each, $6.00
No. 12. THE OCOMO. Frame of finest white ash with

rounded edges and mahogany throat-piece. Stringing of very best

white gut. Combed mahogany handle, made small for ladies' use, leather

capped. .

^

. . Each, $5.00
No. n. THE TOURNAMENT. Modeled after design of

prominent player. Finest while ash frame and mahogany throat-piece.

Best white gut stringing and combed mahogany handle, leather

capped. . . ... Each, $5.00
No. (O. THE 'VARSITY, Nevy Model. Selected

white ash frame, mahogany throat-piece; hue quality gut; stained

mahogany handle, finely checkered, leather capped. Each, $4.00
No. IOC. Same as No. 10, only cork handle. Each, $4.50
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SPALDING^S TENNIS GOODS.

Spalding^s Patent Double Centre Nets
Spalding's Patent Double Cen-

tre Nets are hand knitted, and
in the centre, where most of the

wear comes, have double twine

knitted together for 11 to 13 feet,

according to size of net. Will

outlast two or more ordinary

nets.

WHITE, 15 THREAD, DOUBLE
COURT.

No. 2C. Length, 3C feet;

double centre, 11 feet, $4.50
No. 3C. Length, 42 feet

;

double centre, 13 feet. $5.00
WHITE, 21 THREAD, DOUBLE

COURT.

No. 2D. Length, 36 feet ;

double centre, 11 feet. $5.00
No. 3D. Length, 42 feet;

double centre, 13 feet. $5.50
Spalding's Intercollegiate Nets

Hand knit of best quality twine. Extra wide canvas strip at top.
Same style and quality as used at Newport and all championship events.
Tanned nets if desired.

No. 3E. Double Court, 42 feet, 21 thread, hand made. Each, $4.25
Double Court, 36 feet, 21 thread, hand made. " 3.'75

Spalding's Canvas Bound Nets
Double Court, hand made, 36 feet, 21 thread; white, $3.00
Double Court, hand made, 42 feet, 21 thread; white, 3.50
Double Court, machine made, 36 feet, 15 thread; white,

( .75
Double Court, machine made, 42 feet, 15 thread; white, 2.CO
TARRED NETS. Canvas bound, double court, 42 feet,

$4.00
Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Eree.
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SPALDING^S TENNIS GOODS

Spalding's Regulation Tennis Nets

r^YW-/"-
:>Ar"5^

No. 3. Double Court,

machine made, 42 feet,

15 thread; white, $ | .50
No. 2. Double Court,

machine made, 36 feet,

15 thread; white. $ | .OO
No.

I
, Single Court,

machine made, 27 feet,

12 thread; white, 75C.

Spalding's

Backstop Nets

Uprights and top rods

are tubular iron, heavily

japanned. Netting of

galvanized iron wire,

which is unaffected by

the weather, and will not

rust, and each section

is hung separately to per-

mit players to pass back

and forth,

feet high, set up, $25.00Six sections, measuring 54 feet long by

Additional sections at proportionate prices.

Twine Nets for Baclcstops—Witlioui Poles

No. 4. White, 50 feet long, 7 feet high, 9 thread. Each, $2.50
No. 5. White, 50 feet long, 8 feet high, 12 thread, " 3.00
No. 5X. Tarred, 50 feet long, 8 feet high, 12 thread, " 3.50
No. BS. Backstop Net Poles only, ..." I .OO

Complete Catalogue of Athletic Soprts Mailed Free.
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SPALDING'S TENNIS GOODS

Spalding's

^^^^v Championship Tennis Ball

ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION

\ Regulation size and weight, finest quality

felt cover.

No. O. Per doz., $4.00

Spalding's

Tournament Tennis Ball

Uniform in quality and carefully con-

structed throughout. Regulation

size and weight. Fine

felt cover.

No.O. Per doz., $3.50

Spalding's

Vantage Tennis Ball

A good felt covered ball.

No. I . Per doz., $3.00

Spalding's

Practice Tennis Ball

Good quality ball, plain rubber, for use

in wet weather.

No. 3. Perdoz.,$2.50

Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.
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SPALDING'S TENNIS GOODS

Spalding's Championship Tennis Poles

Without a doubt the finest thing in the way of aTciinis

Pole that has ever been placed on the market. Square,

3% inch ash poles, finely finished, with heavy japanned
iron bases, and ratchet crank of special design. We
also supply with these poles iron clutches to steady the

poles when used on soft ground, and our special iron

corkscrews, which are fixed permanently in the ground,
marking the place where poles should be set. Handleand
wedge spike used to insert corkscrew packed with poles.

No. A. Championship Tennis Poles. Pair, $20.00
Spalding's Tournament Tennis Poles

For those who desire an absolutely first-class pole,

handsome in appearance and extremely durable, we re-

commend our No. B Tournament Tennis Poles. The
poles are made of finely polished ash 2% inches square,
with heavy japanned iron base and ratchet crank for

tightening net. Pins for fastening iron bases firmly to

round packed with poles.

No. B. Tournament Poles. Per pair, $ | O.OO
Spalding's Casino Tennis Poles

Round poles of ash finely polished; japanned iron

bases and pins for fastening firmly to ground. No guy
ropes required with these poles. Net is adjusted by
ratchet crank.

No. C. Casino Poles. Per pair, $6.00
Spalding's Tennis Poles

Finely polished, solid, spiked tennis poles.

Packed complete with guy ropes and pegs.

No. E. Per pair, $2.00

Good quality solid tennis poles. Packed complete with guy ropes and

pegs. No. F. Per P^i'"' $ > -00

Spalding's Tennis Poles

Square poles, 2^ inch wood, handsomely painted in red with black strip-

ing; japanned iron bracket bases to steady poles, which are inserted 18

inches into the ground. No guy ropes necessary with these poles.

No. D. Per pair, $3.00

Guy Ropes and Pegs for Tennis Nets

No. I. Hemp ropes, plain pegs Per set, 25C
No. 2n Cotton ropes .

No. 3. Cotton ropes, fancy pegs
50c.
85c.

No. 3 wi ;r for backstop nets.
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SPALDING^S TABLE TENNIS

Table Tennis
No game of recent years has attained half the popularity achieved

by this in the short space of time elapsed since its introduction. It is

now so well known that a description is hardly necessary, and in calling
your attention to the following sets we do so merely to particularize
the special features which make them immeasurably finer in every way
than anything else on the market at the present time.

Complete Sets
No. A. Comprising pair of posts and clamps, one net 3 feet 9 inches

long, two wood bats and six balls. Set packed complete in substantial
box, $2.00.

No. B. Comprising pair nickel-plated extension posts and clamps, 5
foot net, two wood bats and six balls. Set packed complete in substan-
tial box, $3.00.

No. C. Comprising pair nickel-plated extension posts, slides and
clamps, five foot net, two hard-wood polished bats and twelve balls.
Set packed complete in handsome box, $5.00.

No. D. Comprising pair nickel-plated extension posts, slides and
clamps, six foot net, four hard-wood polished bats and twelve balls.
Set packed complete in handsome box, $7.50.

Rules for playing included in all above sets.

Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.
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SPALDING^S TABLE TENNIS

Portable Tables

for Table Tennis

No F. 4 feet by 8 feet, without legs .... $11.00

No. H. 5 feet by 9 feet, without legs .... 13.00

Same as above, but made of patent Compo Board, which will

not check or warp.

No. CF. 4 feet by 8 feet, without legs . . . . $12.00

No. CH. 5 feet by 9 feet, without legs . . . . 14.00

For those who prefer a complete table with legs, we make tvyo sizes

with folding legs which, with the iron cross-rods, give substantial sup-

port, and can be quickly folded together and put away in a very small

space.

No. E. 4 feet by 8 feet, with legs .... $14.00

No. K. 5 feet by 9 feet, with legs .... Ki.OO

Same as above, but with tops made of patent Compo Board, which

will not check or warp.

No. CE. 4 feet by 8 feet, with legs .... $1.5.00

No. CK. 5 feet by 9 feet, with legs .... 17.00

We can also supply green oilcloth table covers with court lines

marked in white.

No. 1. Table Cover, 7 feet by .3 feet 9 inches . . Each, $1.75

Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.
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SPALDING^S TABLE TENNIS SUNDRIES

Wood Bats for Table Tennis

No. L. Good Quality

No. M. Polished Hard-wood

Each, 50c.

" 75c.

Vellum Battledores Double Headed

No. 6. Wood Handle, Fine Quality Vellum Heads, $ .75

No. 7. Covered Handle, Superior Vellum Heads, 1. 00

Nets

No. 12. 3 feet 9 inches long

No. 13. 5 feet long .

No. 14. 6 feet long .

Each, 35c.

" 50c.

75c.

Posts and Clamps Complete

No. A. As furnished with No. A set

No. B. As furnished with No. B set

No. C. As furnished with No. C set

No. D. As furnished with No. D set

Extra Balls .....

Pair, $ .75

1.50

2 00

3 00

Doz., .50
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SPALDING'S CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING GLOVES

New York, June 12, 1899.

Messrs. A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Gentlemen :— I wish to thank you
for the perfect Shoes and Boxing
Gloves that you furnished me for

my late fight with Mr. Fitzsimmons,
and also to give you my endorse-
ment for the superb quality of these
goods. I shall expect to use them
in all my future contests.

Yours very truly,

Jas. J. Jeffries.

Chicago, April 10, 1898.

Messrs. A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Gentlemen :—This will give you
exclusive right to use my name en-
dorsing your line of Boxing Gloves.
The five-ounce Championship Box-

ing Gloves used by me in all my
battles are simply perfect, and the
training gloves cannot be equalled
for correctness of fit, for they permit
one to close their hands firmly, pre-
venting any chance of an accident.

Yours truly.

Robert Fitzsimmons.

THE SPALDING "CHAMPIONSHIP GLOVES" are endorsed
by all champions and have been exclusively used for years in champion-
ship contests and in training. The material and workmanship are of

highest quality, tne lit is perfect, and by their peculiar construction,
absolutely prevent any chance of injury to the hands or wrists. Each
set is carefully inspected before packing, and guaranteed in every par-
ticular. Made in three sizes, ill sets of four gloves.

No. 115. The Spalding "Championship" Glove, 5 oz. Per set, $8.00
No. 116. The Spalding "Championship" Glove, 6 oz.

"
6.00

No. 118. The Spalding "Championship" Glove, 8 oz.
"

6.00

The Spalding "Special" No. 218

Same style as our Championship Gloves, but not quite so high a quality
in material or workmanship.

No. 218. Per set, $4.00

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
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SPALDING^S BOXING GLOVES

No. 11. Corbett Pattern, large 7 oz. glove
,
gambia tan leather, padded

with best curled hair, laced and padded wristband, palm grips. Sub-

stantially n\ade throughout for hard usage. Per set, . . $4.50

No. 9. Regulation 5 oz. glove, otherwise same as No. 11. Per set, $4.50

No. 13. Corbett Pattern, olive tanned leather, well padded with hair,

laced wristband, palm grip, leather lined and bound. Per set, . $4.00

No. 15. Corbett pattern, soft tanned leather, well padded with hair,

laced wristband. Per set, $3.50

No. 17. Corbett Pattern, craven tan leather, well padded with hair,

palm grip and padded wristbands. Per set, .... $3.00

No. 19. Corbett Pattern, craven tan leather, well padded with hair,

palm grip. Per set, $2.75

No. 21. Corbett Pattern, grip and cuffs of olive tanned leather,

balance of glove finished in dark wine color tanned leather. Well
padded with hair, and laced wristband. Per set, . . . $2.00
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SPALDING^S BOXING GLOVES.

Regular Pattern, outer handpiece of olive tanned leather, grip and
cuffs of darker shade, hair padded and laced wristband.

No. 23. Per set, $1.50

Regular Pattern, outer handpiece of dark wine color tanned leather,

grip and cuffs of darker shade ; hair padded, elastic wristband.
No. 24. Per set, $1.00

YOUTHS* GLOVES.
All Styles, Padded with Hair.

Youths' Championship Glove, Corbett Pattern, fine quality olive

tanned leather, extra well finished and double stitched.

No. 40. Per set, $3.00

Youths' size, Corbett Pattern, soft craven tanned leather, well
padded, laced wristband, palm grip.

No, 35. Per set, $2.00

Youths' size, Corbett Pattern, soft tanned leather, laced wristband.
No. 30. Per set, $1.75.

Youths' size. Regular Pattern, soft tanned leather, laced wristband.
No. 25. Per set, $1.25

Youths' size. Regular Pattern, dark tanned leather, elastic wristband.
No. 26. Per set, $1.00

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
(Incorporated)

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



THE MOLINE
PLATFORM

Endorsed by the
Leading Professional Bag Punchers

Our Moline Platform is adjustable in height, readily attached to any
wall, and the side bracket so arranged that it touches three rows of

studding. Neat in design and handsomely finished, it in no way de-

tracts from t?ie appearance of the room, does not obstruct the light,

and overcomes many other objectionable features of the old style disc

usually costing double the price. The new and exclusive feature in

this platform offers a wide range for clever combinations and scientific

work. Each platform is supplied with everything necessary for attach-
ing to wall, and crated ready for shipment.

No. Moline Platform, Without Bag, $10.00

SPALDING^S SPECIAL
PLATFORM, No. 2

Made of selected material, substantially constructed and durable.
The necessary screws and bolts for quickly setting up sent with each

platform.

No. 2. Without Bag, $6.00

Complete Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Incorporated

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



SPALDING^S STRIKING BAGS

are perfect in every
way, and I gladly rec-
ommend them for
home or gymnastic
use. I have used them
in all my exhibitions
and in training.

Robert Fitzsimmons.

The Spalding
" Championship "

Bag
No, 19. Made of

the highest quality
of Patna Kid, the
highest and strong-
est ofleather. Sewed
with silk, double
stitched and rein-
forced throughout
Originally designed
by the famous
"Kid" McCoy, and
exclusively used by
him in all exhib-
itions and for train-

ing. An ideal bag
for fast work. Com-
plete in box, . $7.00

No. 20. Made of
finest selected calf-

skin, double stitched
welted seams, and

reinforced throughout. Extremely fast and lively, therefore an excel-
lent bag for platform work. Complete in box, .... $5.50

The "Fitzsimmons Special" Bag
No. 18. Made of the finest selected Napa tanned leather, extra well

made, and an exact duplicate in every way of the one used by champion
Fitzsimmons in training and for exhibition purposes. Very light and
extremely fast. Each bag is put up complete in box and carefully in-

spected before packing Complete in box, $5.00

No. 18S. Same as No. 18, but trifle smaller in size, and lighter; in-

tended for very speedy work. Complete in box .... $5.00

No. 12. New Regulation Style, olive tanned leather cover, double
stitched, one-piece top and welted seams. Reinforced loop. This bag
is particularly adapted for quick work. Complete in box . . $4.00

No. 10. New Regulation Style, made of specially tanned glove leather,
substantially put together, one-piece top and welted seams, double
stitched and reinforced throughout. Complete in box . . . $3.00

No. 17. New Regulation Style, made of fine maroon tanned leather.
Well finished, one-piece top and welted seams. Complete in box, $2.50

No. 16. New Regulation Style, extra fine grain leather cover, one-
piece top and well made throughout. Complete in box , . $2.00

No. 15. New Regulation Style, olive tanned leather cover, with one-
piece top and welted seams. Complete in box .... $1.50

_
No. 14. New Regulation Style, light russet tanned leather cover, one-

piece top and welted seams. Complete in box .... $l.tm

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

NEW YORK
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO DENVER



SPALDING'S DOUBLE END BAGS

The Spalding "Expert'* Bag

Made of finest selected Napa tan leather,
and workmanship of same quality as in our
" Fitzsimmons " Special Bag. Double
stitched, welted seams, reinforced one-piece
top, best quality Para rubber bladder. An
extremely durable and lively bag. Com-
plete in box and carefully inspected before
packing.

No. 7. Complete in box. Each, $5.00

No. 6. Extra fine olive tanned leather cover,
double stitched, welted seams, and rein-
forced one-piece top. Extra well made
throughout. - - - Complete, $4.00

No. 5. Regulation size, specially tanned
glove leather cover, one-piece top, welted
seams, double stitched and substantially
made. - - - - Complete, $3.50

No. 4^. Regulation size, fine maroon
tanned leather, one-piece top and welted
seams. Well hnished throughout. Com-
plete ------ $3.00

No. 4. Regulation size, fine grain leather
cover and well made throughout, one-
piece top reinforced, double stitched.
Complete ----- $a.50

No. 3. Regulation size, substantial red
leather cover, one-piece top, reinforced
and welted seams. - Complete, $2.00

No. 2%. Medium size, good quality dark
olive tanned leather, well put together,
one-piece top, and welted seams. Com-
plete $1.50

No. 2. Medium size, good light russet
tanned leather, substantially made, two-
piece top, double stitched. - - $1.00

Each bag complete in box, ixiith bladder,
rubber cordforfloor and rope

for ceiling attachment.

Complete Catalogue ot Athletic Sports
Mailed Free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
(Incorporated)

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



The

Base Ball
Paper of the

World

The

Sperling
News Mot""""

A Sample Copy for the Asking

SUBSORiPTtON PmOEs
$2mOO - - - - One Yeai*

1,00 - - - Six Months
.60 - - - Three Months
m05 - - -r - a Copy



13 Weeks for 25c*

For the brightest, newsiest

and most popular, legitimate

weekly sporting paper pub-

lished. For nineteen years

the accepted authority
on matters pertaining to

BASE BALL
TRAP

SHOOTING
AND

KINDRED
SPORTS

For the express purpose of

introducing it in new locali-

ties, we will send it thirteen

weeks for 25 cents (stamps).

J^ree sciDiple copy

for the asking.

ADDRESS

^^SPORTING LIFE^'
34 Dando Buildingf, Philadelphia

l/l^V 7 - 1902



MAY 6 1902 MAY J 1902 ^,, ,^ ^^^^

SPALDING'S SPRING
AND

SUMMER CATALOGUE
FOR 1902.

The Largest and Most BeautifurCatalogue of Sports

ever issued. A complete Illustrated Encyclopaedia of

American Sports and Pastimes.

Illustrations that show the article you desire to buy, as it is.

Spalding's Catalogue this year is a work of art; 88 pages,

printed on the best of paper,

The Illustrated Illuminated Cover is without tpiestion the

best Athletic Cover ever designed. Portrays the Tennis

Player, Golfer and Ball Player in life-like attitudes.

The illustrations in the I902 Catalogue are better than

ever, and come as near resembling the real article as the

ingenuity of the artist and printer could design them.

Contains over 500 different illustrations. All the new things

illustrated, such as Table Tennis, Golf Croquet, Tether Ball,

New Bats, Mitts and Masks; the New iqo2 Tennis Rackets

and implements, and the new Championship Poles, which
make the Catalogue AN INTELLIGENT BUYERS-
GUIDE to those who contemplate purchasing anything for

use in the field of sports.

Spalding's Large Catalogue will be sent post-paid to any

address in the United States upon receipt of 5 cents to defray

cost of sending.

Spalding's Miniature Catalogue will be sent free.

A postal with name and address will bring you one.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
(incorporated)

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER



SPALDING'S ATHLETIC GOODS
WERE USED EXCLUSIVELY IN ALL THE ATHLETIC

i EVENTS IN THE STADIUM OF THE PAN-AMERICAN
EXPOSITION OF 1 901.

--

^»-—— • '

SPALDING'S ATHLETIC GOODS ARE STANDARD OF aUALITY
AND OFFICIALLY RECOGNIZED AS SUCH BY THE LEADING
GOVERNING BODIES.e^=^ =

^^^THE SPALDING OFFICIAL^
LEAGUE BASE BALL. INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOT BALL. GAELIC FOOT
BALL. ASSOCIATION FOOT BALL. BASKET BALL. INDOOR BASE
BALL. POLO BALL. BOXING GLOVES. ATHLETIC IMPLEMENTS.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

I
NEW YORK

(incorpcrated)

CHICAGO DENVER



This is a fac-simile of the Grand Prize

Awarded to

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
for the finest and most complete line of athletic

goods exhibited at the Universal Exposition,

Paris, 1900. We have brought this medal to

America in competition with the leading makers

of the world. It is the highest award given for

any exhibit and is exclusively granted for the

best goods in that particular class.

LBJa'05 /r^
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